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Temperatures
September 11 ..... 76.0 37.2
Septembei- 12 ..... 60.0 33.7
September 13 ..... ... 71.2 31.6
September 14...... 69.8 34.6
September 15 ..... ... 79.6 35.2
September 16 .... ... 74.7 38.1
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Hope Of Bridge At Kelowna Abandoned
Immediat|^ survey of the east side road^to Kelowna f 
will be re(pested by the Penticton Board of Trade, 
which lastc^uesday joined ftirces with the Kelowna 
Board of Trad^ in resuming the* long campaign for open­
ing up a road to Kelowna on the east side of Okanagan 
Lake.
Hope of a bridge across the nar- ^
■‘‘is THAT GORDON DESBRISAY?” These were the. first words to be uttered by 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun (insert right) when he made the first telephone call after 
lie had officially made the “cut-over’’ from manual to automatic ’phone operation :ir! 
the Okanagan Telephone Company buildin g Saturday evening. Attentively listening to 
the mayor’s words'-is ,A. G. DesBrisay, of Penticton, company director.- In the back­
ground are, left to'right: Colin D. Campbell, vice-president; R. W. Ley, director; T. 
■'Everard Clarke,’ director; Frank'A. Sherrin, president; Martin J. Conroy, superin­
tendent and William Fitch, secretary-treasurer.^ Insert, left, shows Stan Doner, 
icpmpany employee, severing the cables to cut off the old manual system.
rows at Kelowna, to 'eliminate the 
ferry bottleneck, has been virtually 
abandoned. No official announce­
ment of the government's survey 
has been received and this Is tak- 
pn to mean that the bridge project 
is altogether too costly.
Core of the discussion at the 
Board of Trade iheetlng, held in 
the Hotel Prince Charles, first 
meeting since the summer recess, 
was the assertion of Major J. V. H. 
Wilsori, M.C., that "no proper sur­
vey of the proposed east side road 
has ever been made."
A survey made in 1921 was des­
cribed by Major Wilson as. "most
fantastic and unjust." This survey, 
according to the Naramata rancher 
and orchardlst, followed the lake 
shore which would necessitate cut­
ting for miles through solid granite 
at a tremendous cost. .
Need of an east side road was 
stressed by H. B. Morley, former 
secretary of the Board of Trade. 
Stated Mr. Morley, “the ferry 
bottleneck at Kelowna cannot be 
endured much longer. Few people 
yet rcall!5c that the volume of traf­
fic from the south is increasing and 
will continue to increase. In a few 
years it will be many times that 
which it is now — we have seen 
nothing yet."
over’'; to dial teieplibnev; service last‘SEtturday ;evening. 
troiidly watiibirig- Penticton’s'.mayor-'puH the red ribbon 
whichxput $250,000 worth of intricate equipment into op­
eration is A. C.Wormull, the Okanagan Telephone Com 
pany’s ^nginedr'from Vernon.
Penticton Now On Dial
Bridge Not Considered Feasible
HON. B. W. BONNER, HON. W., K. KIERNAN
iV .
With four deft flicks of his index finger Mayor W. 
A. Rathbun dialled 4Q99 and placed the first call on 
Penticton’s new automatic telephone system at the bf- 
'ficial “cut-over’’ from manual to dial operation in the 
Okanagan Telephone Company building at 10 o’clock 
Saturday night.
Mayor Rathbun spoke to A. G.ip 
besBrJsay, of Penticton, director of 
tbe telephone company, who was 
seated In another j()art of the bulld- 
In'g.
vA few moments earlier the mayor 
h^d pulled out the first of thous- 
aiji^s of Insulating pegs, thus put­
ting one quarter of a million dol- 
Ints worth of equipment Into opera-
tlw. .
'The "cut-over" gives some 3,700 
Bribers improved and faster
The . number , of polio cases In- the 
South Okanagan health unit mount­
ed to 14 this week - with two .new 
cases and three of the'suspect^ on 
last -week’s list being diagnosed a.s 
definitely having .^ppSiomyelltls., . < 
victims
aduilt. 'mal^:;Vand '^ the
mifd variety -,of the' disease. None 
of the recent cases are of the criti­
cal variety and health authorities 
hope the worst is over.
The outbreak, the womt in years 
in the southern end of the valley, 
has already taken the life of one 
14-ye'ar-old Penticton girl^ Maurone 
Lang, who died while enroute. to 
Vancouver on a mercy flight made 
in an endeavor to save her life.
9
While it is possible that the peak 
of incidence has been reached, 
health unit officials warn citizens 
to continue to take precautions 
against the disease ahd to immedi­
ately call the doctor in any case of 
unexplained illness.
Mr. Morley warned that start on 
construction could not be expected 
for perhaps three to five years but, 
he said, “the road is a necessity ahd 
We should continue to pr^ for It.”
Paul Aldersey launched the dis­
cussion" following reading of a let­
ter from the Kelpwna Board of 
Trade, asking the Penticton board’s 
co-operation In pressing the prov­
incial government for action on the 
east side road.
“Is a bridge feasible?” Mr. Al­
dersey asked O. L. Jones, M.P. for 
Yale, giiest speaker at the meeting.
“I understand not—it would cost 
more than $14,000,000,” Mr. Jones 
replied.
“And more than that,” interjected 
Y. L. CroEsley, field representa-
. 'S'
’. « ’ 1 I '
teiiiiphono service. Generally the 
company officials arc plen.sed nt 
thO' 'smoothness with which the 
change took place and although a 
number of subscribers found cause 
for complaint on Sunday, most of 
the^difiricultlcs have since been el­
iminated,
Ohly compajiy dlrccLor who was 
unable to be present, at the change- 
ovei' was Loon J. Ladner, Q.O., of 
Vapeouvor. Besides company dlrec- 
t(U'tt and officials, representatives 
of- other telephone companies in the 
Pacjflc northwest and representa­
tives of firms CJigagcd in the in­
stallation of the equipment witnes­
sed the official "cut-over" In com­
pany equipment with members of 
City Council and local organiza­
tions,
"I aim happy to ma-Ue the 
first call Mti the new system," 
Mayor Itathliiiii loRl Mr. Dcs- 
iBrlsay. "We arc all proud of 
the dial N.vstcm. Its lastallation 
niarlcH another step in Pentic­
ton’s proigrcss. The company is 
to ho oongratiilatcd,
"The’company lias spent a lot 
of (money to Install tills equip­
ment. It slioivs they have con­
fidence in the coininniilty)’’ lie 
said.
With the conclusion of hl.s local 
call, the Mayor then placed the first 
long distance cull to be mndo on the 
automatic system.
In a matter of seconds after ho 
had dialled the operator and asked
speaking
7)
Severest Critic Now 
An Admirer
Penticton Board of Trade, a 
severe critic In the past of the 
service offered by the, Okanagan 
Telephone Company, has changed 
its tune with the change over 
to dial service In Penticton, 
which went into effect last Sat­
urday.
At the board meeting Tuesday 
A. O. Scholl, president, suggested 
that a motion, congratulating 
the telephone company on its 
new service would be in order in 
view of past criticisms, “For my 
port I am very pleased with the 
dial system and have already 
found It a groat time saver," he 
stated.
A small fire In a C'PR engine was
pxtlngulsliod by the Penticton fire 




Investigation Into the cost In 
time and money of straightening a 
portion of Elll,s Creek to prevent 
land erosion on certain privately 
owned lots, will be undertaken by 
the city engineer and a report will 
be .submitted to council.
Council authorized the Investlga 
tion Monday, following reque.st by 
by Prank Cockoll, owner of property 
iH Falrford Drive, who claimed that 
unless the creek was straightened, 
portions of his land would bo wash­
ed away.
Mr, Cockell declared that In the 
past It was' claimed that straight 
enlng of the creek would cause the 
waters to wash the banks of the 
Okanagan river but that,, according 
to the flood control plans, a catch 
bosln WHS to 1)0 built' at the mouth 
of the creek and that the catch 
basin would olmlnate such erosion.
tive, regional development division 
of the B.C. department of trade and 
Industry.
Called to give his views as a long 
time advocate of the road and as 
one intimately acquainted with the 
terrain over which the road must 
pass. Major Wilson emphasized that 
he was a farmer, operating a fruit 
and stock ranch, and not an en­
gineer.
He did, however, know something 
of the problems of the route, hav­
ing for five years crossed and re- 
crossed the i-ugged country on foot 
and on horseback, and sometimes 
skirting it by boat, during the time 
he was a teacher at Okanagan Mis­
sion.
Survey. "Fantastic find Unjust"
■Two cabinet ministers in B.C.’s new. Social Credit government will visit 
Penticton this week-end. They are the Hon. R. W. Bonner, Attorney- 
Geriefkl, who will act as cominodore at the Pacific Northwest Rowing 
Championships at Skaha Lake on Satiu'day„arrd the Hon. W. K. Klernan, 
minister of agriculture, who Is expected to attend the regatta prior to 
travelling to Osoyoos where he'will discuss current problems with growers 
in that area. Mr. Bonner will officially open tlie sculling events here and 
he and Mrs. Bonner will,be guests of honor at the regatta dance to be 
held on Saturday evening in'the Armouries where the libbons and trophies 
wUl be. presen ted to the victorious oarsmen.
Board Of Trade Takes Initiative
. P!jpper,s^ey .h^ ever beeuj
asserted. ‘ 'The '.one taiten --'.in -1821 
was frOiH'behch, i level ifto ; lake ? level 
and then about ten feet alxive' high 
water mark to Squally ^Int, a dis­
tance of five miles over isolld gran­
ite — giving the most extraordinary 
costs.
"It was a most fantastic ahd im- 
just survey and the first thing for 
this board to do is to ask for an­
other and immediate survey. There 
was ho trouble getting the survey for 
the bridge. It was made quickly 
and at considerable expense. We 
now- know by the silence that the 
cost of a bridge is prohibitive."
Major Wilson suggested two pos­
sible routes. One following the old 
tote road used by' fur traders in 
1870, the other tiie old Kelowna 
trail which would carry the route 
alongside a two-and-a-half mile 
canyon at Squally Point, which Ma­
jor Wilson claimed >ls "something of 
a scenic wonder."
The old fur trail route would be 
the least costly, but It would be a 
high level route with the problems 
of grades and snow with which to 
contend. The lower route with some
finest ,shor,e, line in^ the yajbr 
isuitaloae
for.vresldenflaL arid.'soriifner. ,:cafi^ 
development, ^ the speaker: Intim^- 
ed. ■
“First thing to be done is to-get 
the road surveyed, then^,we would 
have proper figures and’^be able to 
present a complete picture.
"The road must go through,” Ma­
jor Wilson continued. "The valley 
should present a united front. - 
"We must get the survey first,” 
Major Wilson reiterated. “A^ it’ is 
now any representations are met at 
'Victoria with those wretched figures 
derived from the 1921 survey and 
there we are left," Major Wilson 
concluded. '
Avery S. King, who also knows 
the area Intimately, endorsed Major 
Wllsbn’s remarks but warned that 
it would be a costly road to build. 
PROVINCIAL PARHL 
The area through whlch\the road 
would pass is forest reserve land 
and it is hoped that it would event­
ually become a provincial park 
That this Is likely was disclosed by 
Mr. Crossley, who said that with 
the area being forest land It lyas 
(Continued on Page 7)
Toll Roads Bolong To Past 
' Momber For Y ale Declares
O. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale, is definitely opposed to toll roads.
Asked by Paul Aldersey at the Board of Trade meeting Tues­
day what he thought of toll roads. In view of the recent suggestion ' 
of the Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, minister of public works, that a toll road 
should be built from Kamloops through the North Thompson and 
Yellowhead Pass to the Alberta boundary, Mr, Jones stated, "toll 
roads are a thing of the past. They restrain trade and should not 
be ’considered,"
While on the subject of roads, Mr, Jones urged the Board of 
Trade to put pressure on the provincial government to complete 
Its seotlon of the Trans-Canada highway.
"There is a time llmit|When the work has to be done and If it 
is not completed In that time, the firovinoo could lose the 00 per­
cent share of the coat which tire dominion government la prepared 
to pay."
Penticton’s Board of Trade will take the initiative in 
attempting to arrive at a decision on the long debated
Preliminary work on the construc­
tion of a new bridge over the Ok­
anagan River at Fairview road will 
commence tomorrow, when a bull­
dozer, scheduled to arrive here this 
evening, will start excavation work.
The bridge .Is one of three whlcli 
will span the new river channel to 
be cut as jiart of the flood control 
program. A fourth bridge will be 
built across Penticton Creek at 
Front street.
- The four spans, each 160 feet 
long with a 24 foot traffic lane, 
will be constructed by G. \V., 
Lodlngliain and Company ^ at a 
cost of $150;413.-"
Each bridge will be a steel and 
concrete deck structure built on 
concrete piers.
FyllRVIEW FIRST 
The Fairview road will probablV 
be completed before the other two 
Okanagan river bridges but the 
three spans will probably, all be un­
der construction at the same time.
The Front street bridge \may 
be left until the last. Because 
wintry weather may halt opera­
tions for some time the com­
pany feels that it does not want 
to inconvenience the people of 
Feuticton by rendering the 
bridge Impassable while no con­
struction work is being carried 
out. For this reason the Front 
street, bridge wiU probably be; , 




“It would toe a near-tragedy if 
this event proved a failure,” Aider- 
man P. C. Christian told memtoers 
of the Board of Trade on Tues­
day in asking their support of -the 
Pacific Northwe^ Rowing Cham­
pionships to be staged at Skaha 
Lake on Saturday. ' ,
This, is the -first time such an 
event 'has, been held In'^ Penticton 
and it could bring bigger things 
if it is a success, the alderman 
said. t
Speaking for the Penticton Tour­
ist Association,, whioli in co-opera­
tion. with- the' Penticton , Rowing 
C31ub, is sponsoring the champibn- 
shlp sculling races, he intimated 
that success cf . Saturday’s events 
ipay have a beirlng upon choosing 
the site for British Empire Game^ 
events to be held in B.C. In 1954. 
Success may also lead to a loca­
tion of a light boat building indus­
try here, Alderman Christian said'. 
Of the big, day, Alderman Chris­
tian related, ’ service clubs will be 
co-operatjng. iThe Gyros will not 
hold their Saturday night dance, 
aboard the SS Slcamous in order to 
give a clearer field for the Regatta 
dance to be held at the Armour­
ies. .
Another attvadtion. only decided 
upon early this week, was a beach 
bariieoue under ananugement of 
Steve Stogre.
Apart from what-the success of 
this event may mean to Penticton 
In the future are the benefits which 
will be derived from popularizing 
a clean healthy, sport among our 
you'th, Aldcrnian Christian conclud­
ed.
A letter from the Rediand l^b'ek- 
ahs,' Lodge No; 12;- requesting the 
Board of Trade to clarify the situa 
tlon relating to a community chest, 
kparked the brief discussion at the 
meeting Tuesday.
A. G. Schell, president of toe 
board, suggested that the group 
should sponsor a meeting represent­
ative of all city organizations to dis­
cuss the .question. .
H. G. Nai’es declared that it was 
the board’s function to spearhead 
such movements and he submitted a 
motion, which was passed unanim­
ously, that the Board of Trade take 
the initiative in calling a represent­
ative meeting to determine if Pen­
ticton w.anted a community chest 
organization.
On toe suggestion of Paul Alder­
sey, data .relating to a community 
chest organization will be secured 
from one dr more cities operating 
chests, the data to be available at 
the meeting to be called here.
m
As .one Pjba-se of work- is cqjhplet-^; ,
crew, >yMolifiSve^nnftf,'to‘^Tle^t.'.’That'- 
is to say,itoat;, wh^n;,to8 bulldozing 
and dragline crews complete' their 
operations on one bridge they will 
move onto toe next to make way 
for workmen engaged In another 
operation.
Loop roads around the bridge ex­
cavations will be built at Skaha 
Lake and Fah'vlew road In order 
to permit passage of traffic but ho 
loop road will be necessary at 
Eckhardt avenue.
■I'Vl
Work oh extending the domestic 
water line to Oarnil road and Hali­
fax street was'sthvtcd this week.
Board Of Trade Pays 
Tribute To Marksman ,
An honored guest at the Board 
of Trade dinner held TueKd'ay in 
the Hotel Prince Charles was Sgt. 
Walter Cousins, Penticton' marks­
man, who won high honors In 'the 
Dcminlon Rifle Shoot held at Ot­
tawa recently.
Sgt. Cousins invited members to 
join 'the Penticton Rifle Clhb and 
to get" behind toe army I'cserve 
movement, “No maittci* what new 
weapons are Invented the same 
prln'ciples' of aiming and firing will 
be involved. . It is up to every Can­
adian, who can, to learn those 
principles so os to be able to do- 
fcn."! ills homo and country |f the 
need should arise," Sgt, Cousins 
declared. ■ '
Of his Ottawa triumph, Sgt, Cou­
sins said, "1 was lucky, but I learn­
ed 'a lot and I hope to do bqliter 




Internationally known antlu'opol- 
oglst Dr. Douglas Leeohman will be 
the first In a series of distinguished 
speakers to,-address the Penticton 
Canadian, Club this year.
A Canadian with an international 
background, Dr. Leeohman will ad­
dress the Canadian Club on the 
subject “B.C.’s Northern Annex" at 
the organization’s first dinner meet­
ing of the, fall season In the Glen­
garry Room of the Hotel Prince 
Charles tomorrow night at 6:30.
Following service In the first 
World War, Dr. Leechman attended
O.L. Jones. M.P. Optimistic In AddressTo TradeBoard
A united front, Ics.-i calainlly 
howling and n rostralnod but fac­
tual presentation of noecls are more 
likely te secure the sympathetic 
consideration of the dominion gov­
ernment than ahy amount of high 
pressure lobbying and shouting of 
WOOS from the honsetops.
This, in es.senco, was too advice 
given to toe Penticton Board of 
Trade by O, L. ‘Jones, (CCPi M,P, 
lor Yale, guest spoakor at the f^rst 
fall meeting of the board bold Tues­
day In the Hotel Prince Charles,
Mr, Jones discussed during his 
address and later during too ques­
tion period a’ wide range of sub­
jects relating to too valley and to 
the Canadian scone.
MARKET OUTLOOK GOOD 
Speaking of the current crops and 
marketing pi'oapects Mr. Jone.s ox-,
pressed the belief that removal of 
tiro American offshore apple sub­
sidy would enable the valley grow­
ers te recapture lost overseas mar­
kets.
“The market outlook looks very 
good,” the .speaker declared. Re­
garding complaints of some peach 
grojvers against competition frdm 
American growers on toe Canadian 
home market, Mr, Jones warned 
against invoking the Embargo Act, 
“We can have an embargo if wo 
want It." he said, "but we must 
take a broad view of the entire fruit 
and vegetable marketing situation. 
If we put an embargo on Yakima 
penchOB the United Btates govern 
ment could rotallato by putting an 
embargo on our apples, on Prince 
Edward Island potatoas.
"Bo, an embargo which would
benefit peach growers would Jeop­
ardize the Interests of too fruit In­
dustry in the Okanagan and of 
potato growers in PEI."
FRElOllT RATES 
Iteturnlng to the subject of mar­
kets during the question period 
■Mr. Jones expressed the opinion 
that a proper approach to toe gov­
ernment would secure assistance If 
Jt was considered that high freight 
rates were penalizing the Canadian 
growers’ efforte in overseas markets.
The speaker related how, only re­
cently, the government had voted 
$7,000,000 to the railway companies 
for what Is termed the "Ontario 
bridge," a rugged, undeveloped 
stretch of country crossed by the 
railways which does not bring in 
revenue.
"Wo have a bridge called the
Rookies, to which B.C. members have 
fepoatodly called the attention of 
the government," Mr. Jones said. "If 
the govornmont^oan compensate the 
railways for the Ontario bridge, It 
should be able to compensate them 
for the Rockies’ bridge, although 
t have always maintained that, al­
though It must cost the railways 
more on the long pull up grade, it 
must cost less on the down grade on 
too other side.
8T. LAWRENCE SEAWAY 
"The St. Lawrence seaway Is be­
ing blocked by vested Interests on 
the Atlantic seaboard, but when the 
ocawaj/ la built It ohouUl reaiilt in 
a saving of 25 cents on a box of 
apples shipped from B,0. to the Un­
ited Kingdom," Mr, Jones said. 
"But," ho added, "that is In the 
future, ftnd I am confident that a
proper approach to trio government 
would secure some assistance if It is 
found that high freight rates are 
causing difficulty in meeting com­
petition on ovlihieas markets."
Mr. Jones opened his address with 
what ho termed "a gentle warning" 
to valley apd coast newspapers tO' 
soft pedal Benaatlonalism In report­
ing adverse news,
Ho told the mcotlrig that the gov- 
ernmont malntelM an army of 
readers who scan 'newspapers from 
all over the country and report on 
trends ,artd happenings. Adverse 
publicity in the jooal papers makes 
It difficult to conuro appropriations 
for publlo buildings and other sor- 
vices, the speaker Asserted.
Headlines about ffost, crop fall- 
pros, lost markets and llnanolal 
troubles also scare away possible
Investors, too member for Yale do 
dared.
PROSPEROUS
"Wo are a proud and prosperous 
people. The apricot crop JihLs year 
is 600 percent more than lost. There 
is a big peach crop although the 
blue'ruin people will say wo have no 
peach trees left. Signs point to a 
bumper apple crop, There la t'o 
reason for pessimism,"
Mr. Jones acivlsod the Board- of 
Trade te write to too Hon. O, D. 
Howe, minister of trade and indus­
try, for information relating to the 
potential work for local Industries.
"Mr. Howe is very fair. Ho has 
tried to distribute defense work 
evenly but he has had little success 
In British Oolumbla because wo 
have not the established Industries 
(Continued on Pago 7.)
DR. D. LEECHMAN
the, University of Washington where 
ho toolc numerous courses In an­
thropology. Ho is at present on the 
staff of the National Museum of 
Canada. '
Ho has spent much time in the 
eastern and north Arctic, British 
Oolumbla and tire Yukon and so 
Icnows the Oanarlian Northland In­
timately,
Dr. Leechman la too author of 
novoral well known boolcs, includ­
ing "Eskimo Summer" and "Indian 
Summer", and had much to do with 
writing too script of ' the film 
"Loon’s Necklace," which, together 
with slides, will be shown at the 
(Continued on Pago 7)
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B And P Club Presents 
Gift To Mijss Nagle
Miss Jpjan ) Nagle, queen of ' the 
PNE, a^bmpanied by Mrs. M. Layr 
{£pri, was; igiiest; of hbnot' at the 
regular^dihnpr meeting of the Bus!-' 
ness^and' Proffesslohal Wortieti’s, Club 
hiet^-,lh ith^ Eegton liall, bh; Sep* 
teinber 12. Tfhe'past president, MlsA 
^Margaret ^ MfelcLepd, presided ■ at thb 
meeting. .{
Miss Nagljfe was presented, with a 
gift of a bijacelet and a corsage of 
tiny chrysetothetnums.
Mrs. JUfin” Puddy gave' a repprt 
on the Na'ItlonEil Business , and Pro­
fessional ■'Rfomen’s Club convention 
which wais. held in July in 'Van­
couver i J , ,
A talk on the post-convention 
toixr of ,the Okanagahj, of which 
§he wasia conyener, was given by 
Mlfes LeCla Boucher.
IMlss liluriel Young gaVe a report on the .'aifthritis relief drive )which ' the Business , and Professional Wo* 





WA Nolds First 
Autumn Meeting
S.«Saviour’s Senior Women’s Aux­
iliary held their/first fall meeting 
in the Parisli Hall on September 11' 
with the president, Mrs. L. C. Conn, 
in the chair. /
The members agreed to hold the 
first whist and bridge games in the 
Parish Hall on October .23 at 8 
ii.m., ■followed^by,square-dancing if 
this'can be arriflged. Details of the 
forthcoming .-bazaar , to be^ held on 
November-' IS - in'; cbn^hctlon with





for- pick ling 
recipe boodlet.
' Parents, give your children .'the i 
) benefit of a musical education. 
(LESSONS; S1.50 per) 'week.' 
' Piano Aeqprdlons .’'loaned, ' to he- ( 
)glnners *irre,e''Vf charge/to iake^ 
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the *Eyehlng Branch Werb discussed, 
and./h committee was formed to 
parc^ase i«wlng mater}a,ls. The 
social service secretary, Mrs. A. G. 
Baskin, reported on the sick mem­
bers and the new members who 
would like to be visited.' fBev. A. R. 
Eagles asked for a monthly letter 
to be sent to Miss Madeline Salter, 
All Saints Hospital, Atlavlc, and 
tip'^Mrs. A.'. G/, PearsQini Indian 
School, Alert Bay. The Rector also 
asked the president to remind the 
members that every second Sunday 
of the month at eight o’clock and 
the third Thursday at* 10:30,. would 
be/Corporate Communiopj 
At the close of the. meeting, tea 
was served by Mrs. L. McLeod and 
Mlss'E. Reid.
. The next meeting of the W.A. will 
be held on*Thursday, September 25, 
at 2:30 In the.Lower Hall.
Candlelight And Gladioli/ 
Background For Jones-White 
Double-Ring Marriage Vowsl
Colorful gladioli formed the i back-^---------
ground when Nora Kathleen "White, j nedley. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
White, Was given in marriage by 
her father to Kenneth Warren 
Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil W.
Jones of Hedley, on September 10 
in thfe Penticton United Church.
Rev. Elrnest Rands officiated at the 
double-ring candlelight ceremony.
During the singing of the register,
Mrs. J. English sang “Because” and 
the United Church choir sang “Oh 
Perfect Love.”
The beautiful bride wore a gown 
of white Chantilly lace and silk.
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A.guest at the home of Mrs. 
William Weaver is hfer daughter, 
Mrs. 'H.. H. Hemming of liondon, 
England, who flew to Penticton, to 
attend the funeral Of her father.
The most beautiful 
.^stove obtainable 4o. 
f jidyX.Oiit^ey —
< incorporating new" ■
- features that make ; 




(At fWorgan’s Plumbing and Heating)
168-Front St. : . ' v-’L . Phone 4010
; OwnejJ aiflJjPpera&ed by 
Prank Morgan' ' ‘ * -**'-^ Sill Cumberland
TWEED CHECKED in bold colors, 
mixed with muted shades, promises 
to be extremely popular this aut­
umn, and the country suit and top­
coat in “Auld Reekie” tweed uses 
the material to perfection. ’Ihe suit 
has rounded lapels and pockets cut 
to stand away from the .hip^, while 
the sleevless topcoat has a cape 
that covers the arms.
Double -tRing Ceremony, Unites.... , 
Verna Fretz And Walter Jahnke
PTincJlpals' in the doubli$-rlng‘^ 
wedding ceremony penformed on 
September 5 in - EetKel i Tabertiacle 
by Key. C. Lynn were Verpa Mars' 
Loralnne. Fretz' of Kkledbn, and 
Walty Gerhardt Jahnke of Oliver.
’The bride, daughter of Mr. and 
MrS.^.V. T.iTF¥btz Of Kalfiden,' wore, a 
mlst-.white. org^ndy-^gown '..|n bouf­
fant style which she la'Jshioned her- 
seU. The gown: featured a fitted 
lace bodice with a scallopjed neck
i
-A. .„\f
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line and scall<iped‘'hiy-*pohit sleeves, 
and a three--quarter. length over- 
rskirt .of. scalloped lace. - A fitted 
lace cap held in place her chapel 
yell. : A famhy heh-loom, a sunburst 
of "ipearis .and . diamonds, , was, her 
only’ druninent, and 'she carried a 
hoop"of .heather,centred with three 
ipuuve orchicls.
‘ Btldepnaids were- Miss- Catherine 
Erete, sister of the.brfde, a^id Miss 
Maiita. Jahnke, sister of th? groom 
They tvore'identical gp.wn^ of pale 
blue organdy .featuring bouffant 
overskirts in a lighter' tone of blue 
and organdy Dutch/'daps completed
the dainty ensembles. 'They carried 
baskets of heather and white chrys­
anthemums. Another sister of the 
bride. Miss Ruth Fretz, was the 
petite flower girl. She. also wore 
blue floor-length oi^andy and car­
ried a small basket of heather arid 
white chrysanthemums.
Bestman’ for thdi?.groo,m, son of 
Mr. and MrA A. H. Ja'hn^.pf Ol^ 
iver, was his brother,''(Sflto* Jahnke«. 
^in brothers of the bride', Npr^an 
i^etji and Daniel Fretz, were uspers.
Harold Ball was organist, arid 
Miss Edna Morgan sang the beautl- 
tul ‘'Wedding Prayer” and “I’ll Walk 
Beside You,” during, the signing of 
the, register.
.Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held at the Kaleden Cpin- 
munity Hall. The beautifully ap­
pointed tables were decorated with 
roses and white candles'^ Fred 
King proposed a toast to the loyely 
bride, and the groom resporided. 
'Toasts to the bridesmaids yWeire 
made by the bestman.- Sennteurs 
iwere Miss Alice Lockhart and Miss 
Dariel Eastman.
' The bride’s mother wore an after­
noon dress of silver blue whisper 
taffeta, navy accessories,-and; a cor­
sage of tea roses. A dark green 
crepe dress with a lace yoke was 
worn by the mother of the groom. 
Her accessories were brown,; and 
she also wore a corsage of tea roses.
The bride wore a beige suit with 
rust accessories, 'an emerald green 
Qoat and a corsage of red rosebuds 
fpr ' the honeymoon motor trip to 
■coastal points. The! newly7wedded 
pair will reside at, Testalinda Or-; 
chards in Oliver.
with a silk marquisette oyerskirt of 
satin topped with a lace Jacket fea­
turing lily-point sleeves. As some­
thing old,, she wore a floor-length 
veil of silk embroidered net, held in 
place by a wreath of orange blos­
soms. These were worn by Mrs. A. 
A., Swift at her wedding over 46 
years ago. A gold pendant and ear­
rings, a gift of her groom, were the 
bride’s only jewellery, and she car­
ried a shower bouquet of pink and 
w^ite gladioli.
A sister of the bride. Miss Mary 
Pat 'White, was maid of honor. She 
was gowned in lime green net over 
taffeta with a matching stole, and 
elbow-length mittens and a dainty 
cap. of white lace. She carried a 
bouquet of fern and yellow gladioli.
The bridesmaid, Miss Rita Beau­
lieu of Hedley, wore a flame net 
over-taffeta gown with a matching 
stole, and white lace cap and elbow- 
length gloves. She also carried a 
bpiiquet of fern and yellow gladioli, 
trhe twin sisters of the groom. Miss 
Carol .Jones and Miss Sharori Jones, 
were charming flowergirls in iden­
tical gowns of floor-length pale yel­
low net and taffeta. They carried 
baskets of autumn flowers.'- 
The groom was attended by his 
brother, Stanley Jones. Ushering 
were. William Beal, cqusln of the 
groom, and John ^Drossos, both of
Following the mari;iage vows, a 
reception was held on the SS. Sic- 
amous which was gaily decorated 
with silver wedding bells, pink 
streamers and baskets of pastel 
gladioli. During the receiving of 
the many guests, several piano sel­
ections were played by Miss Donna 
Hauser. The bride’s table, covered 
with a white lace table-cloth, was 
centred with a three-tier wedding 
cake, made by the groom’s mother. 
The decoration on the cake was 
first used on the 55th wedding an­
niversary cake of the bride’s grand­
parents. 'The reception tables were 
tastefully decorated with vases of 
fall flowers., A toast to the bride 
was proposed by her uncle, W. A. 
Martin, and responded to by the 
groom. Servlteurs were Miss Juan* 
ita Biagoni, Miss Margaret Hughes 
Miss Audrey Thom, Miss Carol 
Fead, Mrs. Joan Adams and Mrs. 
Maxine Davies.
’The bride’s mother wore a silk 
crepe dress of deep violet with a 
matching velvet hat. Her corsage 
was of orchid gladioli. 'The groom’s 
mother wore a teal blue two-piece 
dress and a corsage of-pink gladioli.
For the honeymoon trip to Cali­
fornia, the bride donned a rose-col­
ored gabardine suit with navy ac­
cessories and a white shortie coat. 
Her corsage was of pink and white 
carnations.
Out of town guests in attendance 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Jones of Hed­
ley; grandparents of the groom; Mr. 
and Mrs. Lowe of Princeton, grand­
parents of the groom; Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Pugh of "Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Stretch of Panoka, 
Alberta, grandparents of the bride; 
Mrs. E. Wells of Eugene, Alberta, 
aunt of the bride; Miss Hilda Mills 
of Edmonton, Alberto, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin and Rosemary of Spok­
ane, Washington. .
Rale Blue Worn By Beverley
ing
The Penticton Uhlted Church wasH4-
small HATS
Out-of-town guests were! Mra.^
Here’s fijnhlpn (rans- 
Aiiead-hug-latedviiite tiny 
(ing hats thpt ,are b|g In 
•flattery,' Epohatiting 
styles, ^ovely,eolorff. .Erqm
Fretz"'find Mfks Syivta"drali'rtke' <if 
Vancouver.
'; Before leaving on their honey­
moon, the bride requested’that her 
bridal bouquet be sent to lier almt, 
SMi's. a. Eastman, who wa.s unqble 
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Married At Coast ■
VANCOUVER — The first couple 
to be married in the new Wlnder- 
moro Poiu*squnro Church, Vancou­
ver, were Rhode Adams, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 't*. AdariiB 
of Wllllngton, Ontario, and Leonard 
Stahl, son of Mr, and Mrs. Jacob 
Btahl of OhllUwack. Rev. A.' J. 
Schlndel officiated at the double­
ring ceremony on September 8,
The groom, former assistant past­
or of the Bethel Tabernacle in Pen­
ticton, was attopdod by his bj-oth- 
or, Clarence Stahl, as bcatpinn. 
Ushers woi-o Ernest Stahl and Dftvld 
Clarkson.
The bride's gown of pink Ince and 
nylon not over taffeta was styled 
with a ballerina skirt and a lace 
Jacket featuring a Peter Pan collar 
and llly-polub aleov^s. A po.arlrand- 
net trimmed headpiece pold the 
,plnk veil which rnksted her gown, 
and she carried stephanotls and 
' pink roses on o whlbe Bible.
Across From Three Gables Hotel
Formeiiy The. F-M Shop
Dial 4081
"TONI” WAVE
Have your "Homo Wovo” dons
by Ptetoslonal Opisiftw
CAMPLING'S
Peaiil|f,Sho|> . / ,
Phone 4201 for, Apiiolniin'erit
l»tt
the scene on Saturday afternoon, 
September 13, of the marriage of 
Beverley Celeste Ciunmlng and 
George Aubrey Reed. The father 
of the groom. Rev. T. W. Reed of 
Vancouver,' assisted by Rev. Einest 
Rands, officiated at the simple cer- 
emdriy.
The bride, daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. J. A.>, Cumming, wore a soft 
blue wool dress-maker suit which 
was accented by deep cuffs and full 
raglan sleeves. Her accessories were 
of autumn brown and she carried a 
bouquet of white heather, pink rose­
buds and stephanotls. Her only ad­
ornment was a rhinestone necklace, 
Miss Jean Sutherland was brides­
maid. in a knitted Boucle suit In a 
coral tone. She wore black acces 
series and white gladioli made up 
her bouquet.
The groom, 'son of Rev. and Mrs. 
T, W. Reed of Vancouver, was at­
tended by his brother, Donald Re^d. 
Ushers were Robert. Chattly' of- 
Vanepuver and Howard buncap, ' 
Soloist was KelUi Simpson .whri 
sang .“M^ere E’r Yoii Walk",, ac 
edmrianV^d"'by" Mi'S. Mforilca' tlrhtg- 
Flsher at the organ. 
f At the reception which was held 
in the Glengarry Room of the 
Prince Charles Hotel, Ian Suther­
land proposed a toast to the bride. 
The bride’s mother wore o silk 
heather tone dress with pink ac­
cessories and a pale pink carnation 
corsage. The groom's mother was 
clad In a pale green two-piece silk 
suit with sleet grey accessories and 
a oorsage of pastel gladioli, ..Mrs. 
Margaret Sutherland arid Miss 
Mary Maepherson poured, and 
sorvltours were Mias Margot Mc­
Leod, Miss Margot McOullocb, Mlsa 
Mary Gordon, Miss Elizabeth Suth- 
orlond, Mrs. S. Campbell, Mm. R. 
Olorko and Mrs, Donald Reed.
The bi'lde and groom left on a 
motor trip to northern Washington, 
USA.
Out of town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Maepherson, R. j3, Mac- 
phci'oon, Miss Mary Maepherson, 
MUbb Anno Maepherson, Miss Mary 
Gordon, Mrs T, McLeod, Miss Mar­
got McLeod, Miss Betty Jo McLeod, 
Miss Anne Manley, Mrs. N. Manley, 
Rev. and Mrs. T. w. R^ed, Mr. and 
Mrs; Donald 'Repd and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon' Reed, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Westipott arid Mr, apd Mrs 
W Panting, ajl of Vancouver; Mr. 
gnd Mrs. A. bumming and Mr. an^ 
Mrs. W. Cuttimjng of Langley Prair­
ie; Miss M. Bishop!’ of Now West 
mlplstcr; Mr, an'd Mrs. S. Campbell 
of Victoria; ivria^ iSnlg Walker of 
Kelowna; Mrs. O. Angus and T. O. 
Aingus of Vornop; Mrs. U, Clarke of 
Kotemcos, and Mr and Mrs. B. Bon 
not, Miss Jogn Bennett, Mr. and 
Mrs, B. J. Campbell, Mrs. B. 
Stewart, Mrs O, ‘ Schwass and Mr. 
and Mrs. A, T. Walden, nil of Sum 
morlnnd ,
lODE Rummage Sale 
Date Is October 25
Plans for a rummage sale t- be 
held on October 2u in the KP Hall 
Ti^ere discussed at the -regular meet- I 
ing of the Diamond Jubilee Chaptei- 
lODE which was held in the United 
Ch-urch ladies, parlors on Septem­
ber 9. Campaign manager for the 
rummage sale Is Mrs. J. B. Feeney.
In the absence of the regent, Mrs. 
J. L. Palethorpe, Mrs. H, E, Chal­
mers acted as chairman. She wel­
comed two guests from Vancouver, 
Mrs. A. Asher and Mrs. Grant, and 
also welcomed back Mrs. Kenneth 
Davenport. An announcement was| 
made of the plans for the semi­
annual rODE meeting to be held in I 
Vernon on September 29 and 30. In 
charge of transportation to this 1 
meeting is Mrs. H. G. Nares.
Mrs. E. W. ; A. Cooper’ presented I 
the lODE scholarship -to Richard I 
JBennett, who was accompanied by 
H. D. Pritchard, principal of the 
high scHriol, .
send a cheque for $300 to the 
hospital fiu-nlshlngs fund, and also 
to forward cheques to the Crippled 
Children’s Hospital In Vancouver 
and to the Marlon Crawford Ho.s- 
pital In Victoria.
Shawa offer you a complete 
line of
® OHOCOLATES 
®, CANDIES ® GIFTS 
® NOVELTIES
Mrs. H. Hpoy and Mrs. J. A 
Lamb roturnfid homo on Monday 
from Victoria where they attended 
the Plrle-Noblo wedding.
SPECIAL!





Overseas Parcels Sent 
From Shaws
O Write Name and Address 
O Make Payment Here 
9 Your request twnt Airmail for
delivery 
land.
from stocks In Eng-
® Your Order Office 
SHAWS CANDIES LTD.
Don’t IfoJco Lesa 
Than The Beat!




260 Main St. Phono 2032
THE WISE SHOPPER 
KNOWS QUALITY 
CLEANING
That’s why everybody chooses 
Emerald Cleaners and Dyers 
Ltd. dry cleaning service. Our 
meticulous cleaning, expert pres­
sing and attention to detail in­
sure you of a* quality service at 
a budget price!
Emerald Oleaners & Dyers Ltd.
740 Main St.






SKAHA LAKE, SAT., SEPT. 
20,11A.H.
Dance at Penticton Armouries 
9:30 p.m. -1 a.m.
when trophies will be presented.
Regatta Admission ' 50^ ’






A complete Drug and Prescription Service
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 2646 ^
} •
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lluflo your bedroom beauty with this "priced right” bedroom 
Riiito. Btyled by Ibo best denigners, constructed by the finest 
craftsmen. Full foiiripicoe set now offered at the very lowest 
end-of-tlic-soason price,
Full Size Bed, Vanity (with plate 
glass mlrrpr), Four Drawer 
Ohiffouior, Vanity Stool .............
'Finished In Light Almond or Regular Walnut Veneer
165*00 r>-h
DRY GOODS — DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
Phono 4166 364 Main St.
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RALLY AROUND
Every community - minded citizen 
should be at Skaha Lake on Saturday to 
1 witnesi^ the Pacilic. Northwest Rowing 
[Championships.
This IS the first event of its kind to be 
held in Penticton and comes as tardy 
recognition of the fact that Penticton, 
with its two lakes, strategic geographical 
location, its excellent transportation and 
accommodation tacilities and its loyely 
.setting. IS as near perfect as can be for 
such events.
» Sculling IS an excellent sport both for 
; participants and spectators. It is color- 
itul, with considerable eye-appeal, and 
. few sports can equal it for thrills when 
the competition is close.
Here on Saturday oarsmen from Port- 
■land. Vancouver. Victoria. Nelson. Pen- 
..ticton and Kelowna will pit stamina and 
skill against each other in fours, doubles 
^and singles events.
The competitors will be rowing for 
vmore than the honor ot their respective 
clubs for there seems little doubt but 
that Penticton s success, or failure, in 
.bringing tlie British Empire Gaines 
^ sculling events here in 1954 hinges in 
large measure upon the succe.ss of Satur­
day’s regatta.
Officials of the Empire Games com-' 
mittee will be in attendance and they 
..will undoubtedly weigh Saturday’s eyent 
; in relation to their need of finding a 
suitable site for the big water eyents of 
the games.
One factor which will be carefully 
. measured, is the community’s respon.se, 
not only from a point of view of size of 
attendance but also of enthusiasm..
That is why we said at the beginning 
that every community-minded citizen 
should be at Skaha Lake on Saturday. 
..Few re.sidents are so moribund that they 
; cannot recognize the value to Pepticton, 
as a tourist centre, of securing one of the 
outstanding features of the Empire 
Games.
Few residents are sp lacking in public 
nspirit as not to desire to do something 
towards securing such a prize. In this 
;|case by their attendance at the Skaha 
'Lake sculling races on Saturday they 
; will be doing their bit and at the same 
; time taking in a worthwhile spectacle.
■ Even‘ if Penticton does, not get the 
"ibig prize, Saturday’s 'sTiow should do 
^‘'•muCh to spark interest in i’5wing in the 
cpnimunity and lead to the building up 
of the local rowing club and increasing 
interest in the dity’s two lakes v/hieh 
;offer so much in the way of recreation 
but which, apart from swimming and 
;;fishing, are not utilized to the extent 
'that they should be.
spending of public funds, are naturally 
reluctant to pour money into •■.dying 
communities " and thgt is the impre.s.sion 
they gain from headlining of adverse 
news. Mr. Jones declared.
Mi\ Jones' argument is not difficult to 
follow, but the que.stion .arises in our 
minds as to what would have happened 
to the. little financial aid the valley did 
receive for damages incurred from frost, 
if, as Mr. Jones suggests, it had been 
_ played down ' in the newspapers.
On the member s own say-so. govern-' 
ment departmental heads base their 
conclusions and are guided in their de­
cisions by a picture*bf conditions built up 
from reports published in the newspap­
ers.
It IS logical to a.ssume that, if this” is 
the situation, any ' soft pedalling" of' 
adverse news woijld lead the govern­
ment s readers to report that ’‘all s well " 
in the Okanagan Valley or other areas 
and then, when the member concerned 
went hat in hand to seek aid for his con­
stituents, he would be confronted with 
a report, built up from the newspapers, 
saying in effect that there was no need 
for aid.
What con.stitutes news will, of cour.se. 
always be a debatable point, but we con­
tend that anything that affects the econ- 
unue weii-ueing oi tne community is 
headline news, be it good or bad. ,
We go along with Mr. Jones in de­
ploring any actual Exaggeration of ad­
verse news, but insofar as giving promin­
ence to news, good or bad, which vitally 
affects the community and'the di.strict, 
we have no apologies to make.
As we see it Mr. Jones’ argument 
boomerangs. To play down bad news is 
just as questionable a newspaper prac­
tice as to overplay it.
One thing is certain, regardless of 
opinion pro and con Upon Mr.r. Jones’ 
mild .warning to the press to “soft pedal 
sensationalism”, the member for Yale 
le'ft members of the Board of Trade with 
considerable food for thought, in relation 
to the important part played by their 
own and other newspapers in influenc­
ing, far beyond the limits of their circul­





O. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale, was mildly 
'|critical of valley newspapers when 
.'.'speaking before the Penticton Board of 
':;Trade on Tuesday night, for what he 
■'described' as “sensationalism” in head- 
lining adverse news such as of crop fail- 
'iures, frost damage, and so on.
Mr. Jones told his audience that the 
'‘government employs readers, whose 
1;'duties are to scan newspapers from all 
''ov'er the country and to report on trends 
■ land happenings to their various-depart- 
J jmental heads.
Headlining of adverse events, Mr. 
i,: Jones claimed, led to difficulty in secur- 
•<ing a,ppropriations for public buildings 
''. and other works hy members concerned. 
; Department heads,, responsible for the
The judgment against IWA pieketers, 
recently handed down'by Chief Justice 
Wendell Farris, and carried in.full in ' 
the coast press, should l)e carefully read 
by every resident of the pro'vince.
An attitude developing for altogeth­
er too long a time, by which certain seg­
ments of labor Wave deliberately flouted 
the law, carries within it the gravest of 
dangers, and ^ His Lordship h^s, very 
wi.sely • •emphasfzecf tkis pointy, in • his 
judgment. ' . '
“Once our laws are flouted and orders 
of our courts treated with contempt, the 
whole fabric of our freedom is destroy­
ed” ^— such is one ^^f the sentences in 
this judgment. We wish it could be em­
phasized and r6Tempha.g,ized and burned 
into the consciousness of everyone.
Union leaders, it has been pointed out, 
are not only trustees for their members, 
but in token of the growing powers of 
unions, such leaders are also responsible 
to the public at large, and they,'more 
than any others, should;.be conscious of 
the value and indeed necessity of honor­
ing the law asMt exists. .The recent judg­
ment of Chief Justice Farris helps to un-! 
derline this fact. ‘ '
ALL TOO OBIM
On his last week-end visit old Uncle Eric gave the kids a handsome 
volume of Grimms Fairy. Tales and that may explain these great big 
blue circles under Daddy's eyes.
There s nothing like a pleasant bedtime story for children." Uncle 
Erie simpered with the ready wisdom of all bachelors and. fool that I 
am, 1 was delighted.
It wasn t until that first night when I settled down with the book 
in my lap and a small expectant child on either side that it all came 
back to me. •
Next to a personal visit on a stormy night from Boris Karloff and 
Bela Lugosi in full make-up. nothing is as calculated to induce terror 
as the horror tales of the brothers Grimm.
lAr lAr
I had no particular fears about Jenny. Jenny would be happy If 
someone read her the Moose Jaw telephone directory. But Jill, who is 
rushing up on four, has the completely literal approach to everything. 
The sad story of the late Cock Robin, for example, left her as depressed 
ns if she d read a Dreiser novel.
It was Jill, too^ who looked up from her prayers one night and 
questioned me narrowly about the line that goes. "If I should 
die before I wake. It had never occurred to me before, but it is a 
pretty gloomy thought to take to bed.”
I had merely dipped into Messrs. Grimm, then, when I realized 
that it was all a hori-lble mistake.
'A'
There was. to begin with, the charming story of "The Twelve 
Brothers and as I read the title my cherubs snuggled down for a happy 
little nightcap.
Once upon a time there lived a king and queen very peacefully 
together. I read. "They had twelve children, all boys: Now the king 
said to the qlieen one day. "If our thirteenth child should be a girls the 
twelve boys shall die, so that her riches may be greater, and the king­
dom fall to her alone," Then he caused twelve coffins to be ma^e, and 
they were filled with shavings and a little pillow laid in, each . . '
Ooops! That would never do. I made a gr^t show of switching 
to a “better story" and hurriedly flipped the pages. .
Ah, "Sweetheart Roland'.’! That should surely be a nice one.
“Once upon a time there was a woman who was a real witch . . ," 
I began. My eyes skipped ahead a couple of paragraphs to the point 
where the witch, fh the middle of the night,.cut off her child’s head 
with an enormous axe. •
“No,” I said, “That’s not a good one either.”
■ “Daddy,” ^id Jill, “why did they put shavings in the little 
coffins^”
“Here’s one!” I croaked and began desperately to read about 
Jorinda and Jorihgel.
^ ^ lir ■' ' '
Jorinda and Jorihgel, as 1' was soon reminded, is the story of (^e 
of.the more macabre witches who changes into a cat and screech owl 
by day, and makes a hobby of transforming nice little girls into birds 
and shutting them up in cages in dark rooms. Ha ha ha I Just the 
thing for bedtime.
, T did a quick segue into ’"The Goose Girl” in which one nice old 
lady is put—and I quote—“stark naked into a' barrel struck with nails 
and dragged along by two white horses from street to street until she 
is dead.” ■ ’ _
At this point, to my astonishment, both inanbem of my audience 
were heavy-eyed, nodding their heads and clearly ready to be put ' 
away for the night. ..I had expected them to be'plucking frantically 
at the counterpane and perhaps screaming in terror but they slipped 
away as if they’d had a dose of Mother Goose instead of Dracula.
I scurried back to my chair, arranged, nine packs of cigarettes within 
reach, and lowered myself into the; black pit of brothers Grimm with 
a shudder that had my vertebrae cracking like castanets.
1940 Ford Coach........ ..... !............
1938 Chev. 0o.upe..........................
1942 Ford Coach............................. $359.00
1938 Che¥. Sedan............................ $295.00
1939 Hudson Sedan ........................ $450.00
1940 Hudson Sedan......................... $595.00
(Exceptionally Clean — Overhauled Motor)
' 1949 Thames ^ Ton Fanel............... $725.09
' (Overhauled Motor) v




















Corner of Main and Front St./
PENTICTON
By J.K. Nesbitt
VICTORIA—One had hopeef that the new Social Credit Govern-, 
ment wpuld bring' some stability to the .sadly qddled; public affairs of 
British Columbia. .
, This column, when the' Bennett Government took over August 1, 
said the new government should be allowed, in peace, and-without undue 
criticism, to perform its duties in the Interest of the province and its 
people. ' i’-
But—what has happened? ’The new government has been 
ing-around with' hospital insurance, double-talking a.bout hospital 
insurance until none of us know where we are. And \yorse—Premier 
Bennett himself has been deliberately putting the province in an uproar 
about a general election.
It’s a sad state of- affairs and one regrets to see it. In recent days 
the government did some more, double-talking about hospital insurance. 
Health and Welfare Minister-Martih issued a statement: “The govei:n- 
ment has decided to suspend the arrears of those persons who have been
delinquent in their payments of BCHIS premiums during 1949^ 1960 and 
1951. "Persons In thls catoRory 2aiail re-establish, themselves—by paying 
the premium foi* the present Yea,!’•
Well, now, let’s look at that part of the statement. It means, doesn t 
It, that if we haven’t paid 1949, 1950 and 1961 we can pay for 1952 and 
all is O.K-.? That’s what the statement says, though It does add "it 
should be noted that this is a suspension, not a cancellation of ari-ears.”
Then the statement .goes 'em; “The government feels that some 
perspns' may be staying. Qijt of the .planvfjite .i^, iheifM^that, .t^ are
Jow incomes, will not be asked to do so. However, it should be noted^
' that the ‘hospital ihsurii’Hbe "Service-wllii‘ihi^h:'%he procedwbs'*'plvi- " 
vlded under the Act, continue to collect premium an-ears for 1949, 1950 
and 1951 from those'persons who can well afford, to pay, by making 
arrangements for Intallment payments, If necessary, In accordance with
their means." *
But what on earth does all this mean? One part of the statement 
says those in arrears may re-establish themselves by paying the 1962 
premium. Another paj’t of the same statement says the-government will 
continue to collect arrears, but “only from those persons who can well 
afford to pay.” But who are they? How does the government propose to 
find out? Is there going to be a general means test? One man on, say, 
$6,000 a year may decide he can affoi’d to pay: another, on the same 
salary, may decide he cap't afford to pay.' Where on earth is .jll this 
going to lead? v. ... . ■
Thero’‘a one bright light on an otherwise rather'dark stag* whore,| 
hospital Insurance is concerned. It’s now evident the government wants 
hospital insurance to be a aucccas. It has no inteptlon pf going all-out 
on Its election pledge of voluntary insurance. As this column has .said 
before, Proinlei’ Bennett Is smart- enough to knoVv tliat vpluntary hos­
pital insurance Is no hospital Insurance nt all. . ' /
But, In the meantime there's cause for worry. If thiL government 
doesn’t stop playing around with this most necessary noo*^ service the 
people of B.O. will find that, one of these dayp. they hoven’t any 
hospital Inswanco, ■ ' ,
It's good'Sbmetlmes to get away fi'om current pplltlcs and look a 
little Into our romantic peat. It's 00 years’ago this week—September 17, 
1802, that the vessel TCynemouth dropped anchor In Esquimau harbor; 
the Tynemouth—ii bride ship. She carried 62 young women who came to 
these shores looking for husbands. They all found husbands and jnost 
of them were happy, became well-off, mothers of big fomllloa, mistresses 
of fine homes. What adventurous women they must have been I 
The Victoria Odlbnist sent a reporter to meet, the TYnemouth and ho 
wrote: "They arc mostly cleanly, well-built, pretty-looking young women. 
Mo.st appear to have been well rols'cd and generally they aeorn a superior 
lot to the women usually met with on emigrant vessels. Taken altogether, 
we are lilghly ploosed with the appoaronco of the ‘Invoice’ and believe 
they will give a good account of themselves In whatever station in life 
they may bu called to fill—oven if they maiTy lucky bachelor minors 
from Cariboo,"
; DM jon Miss 
The Boat ABain ?
Haye you- been missing all the fun aboard
'' 'the’- . '










Meals A La Oaiflbo 'i,
'i
Dancing To The “SIcamdus Four”'”'", 
From 0 p.m. to 1 B.m. . <,
.. :„:.'$1.50'Now only Per^Oouple^.
Saturday Hite 
Dancing
Light Liinchlts ' 
Served









Pino quality all -wool WiltoR 
Broadlpom. OoloVsisgroy, rose, 




iricoB.boigo; ..' ^at dtiira(; i r ) 8  if,- , 
Exairiiilo.TLoValy;
0';-X A ykV'W -ivv
Varioufl sizos to oliooflo from.
Narrow anus, deep Borage 
drayiicr. Aw attra,6tivo •; green 
tapOBlry -cover. StyUslh. Buito
at a moderate 123.50
I price, 2 pooB
3iial 4002
Alwayn your beat value in 
eprjlng-fillecl maUresaea. 
WWo range to chon»*i 
from.
''The Homo of GooJ'UiioU Funiiluve'
Home Funiishings
*74 Front Bt. Penticton, B/O.
' * ' S 1 « ' V ) * ’ ’ , ! ; ‘ ? p J J
,, . i, ^ . n, tf , t ,»ll t .V ..rt, ,1,^
i 1 j . ^ rf) . , ! J, - f V O , . .H ^ ^ M t ...J U,- i M ... t , - - i .'f K i , .
' ” ' ' ; ' ■ ; - - I - • V , . • -................ . ,, ., , . ,
i.-vu 0 -Iw , . f... i, ...f.iti,-.... ^1... t ,U, ......1 ,,,, ! .
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.r ''PqhMlifd';iirf6n^^^ •
' I G:j; R^LMm, puBmsHER ' :
Authorized'asv second class mall, Post Oifice Dppartmenh Ottawa
Classified Advertising:^
— Cash with Copy ,•
Minimum chargo...‘JO(> '*
One line, one.lnser- ,, 
tlon ..............— iSc
One line, subsequent 
Insertions lOc^'
'One line,-13 consee*. a,,., 
utive insertlons..7V6c
(Count five * average 
words or 3o letters, ’
, Including spaces, to 
the .line.) ’
Cards of Thanks, Kn- 
gagements. Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty* )
words ...... ........  76c
Additional .words..lo
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates—same as 
classified schedule.
Member* Cahadiam Weekly Wetvspapers''Association 
An Accredited Member of tha Audit Bureau of pirculations 
Subscription price $3.00 per year ,by mail in Canada; 
$3.60 by mail outside Dominion. (Ail in advance.) 
Display advertising rates on application. ,
.trbe Mason Trophy .v.
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed In 1038, 1030. 104», 
and 1046 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best. editorial page Ih 
Canadian , weeklies In 
1030, 1042 apd 1044.
The.Herald Is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup fop best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class “A" 
Weeklies of Canada. 
1501 — 303 Bay St.. 
Toronto.
FOE'^E
FOB SALE '.I '.:;. h Oa
HAV for sale"^ 'timothy, and clover. 
$3,01.00 per tort. 1468 Qbv^inent St.' 
Phone , 24&2. . ■ ' 38-2
FOR SALE
RIPE tomatoes, 2 lbs. 6c, 202 Doug­
las Ave.
POBt. QUICK sale 
iVi HJf*. OerteraliEibctfic m6tor;'/400 
ki.’ ft. Cork IrtsUlat^dn;; 3:'illate glass 
show [cases, 8 .feet. Iwg; ' one '220, 
, yojt Moffat .Steak BfaJsn-; one 
hand\trudk;.'40,grtltort ga8;barfefe. 
Phone 2004. .Write' Bo* 2()08A ■ R.R. 
1, Penticton.; ' ;■ v, ■' ,38-tf
‘•(SdOD WiLL't Used Crtrs — Why 
pay more r- Why'.take less? — For 
Real' Value and EAsy.tferins phone 
or" write ' " ‘ . •
HOWARD WHTtE jiOTO^ Ltd. 
'2 phones 'to serve"yoiii^OOO'arid 6628
•37-13
WANTED
3 DAIRY' 'Cowsi orie; ffesh, ihi. two 
. comlng(.'fresh: B heart, shCep.,Keith 
Qalloway,'Falder, B;c;
4SiRTHJ>
LEANDER — Born to Connie and 
Alex Leander at .the P,ei)t>c,L9ix Hos­
pital on September J,ith, 1052, a 
daughter, Leda Marla.
MADDOCKS — Bor'n. to Mr. and 
Mi-s. R-. Maddoeks at-tho-PonUcton 
.Hospital, on September 12th, 19^2, 
a son, weiglit sevcp pounds eleven 
ounces, a brother for Judy.
DEATHS
WEAVER — Passed away at his 
residence 3^5 Edmonton Ave., on 
September 10th,, 1952, William
Weaver, age 70 yeai’s. He is sur­
vived by his loving wife, Alice, one 
son, Vancouver; one
daughtEr Alice, '"England’,'’ ‘foUf 
grandchildren. The: funeral, service 
„was held in the Penticton Funieral 
Chapel on Saturday, September 13, 
at/l p.mrRev: A. R. Eagles.offIciat- 
Ing.- 'Committal .Lakc^view. Cemetery.
. TAYLER — passed away at his 
residence 411 Maurice St.<i on Sep­
tember 15th, 1952, Alfred James 
Tayler, aged '80 - years. He is sur­
vived by his loving wife Florence 
M.; 2 sons and 2 daughters: Alfred 
Maxwell (Fred) Tayler’and Walter 
Herbert Tayler, both of Penticton; 
Mrs. 'W. W. Campbell. Penticton; 
Mrs. Pat Shea, Nanaimo, B.C.; 4 
grandchildren; 3 brothers and"! 
sister; Ernest, New. Zealand; John 
Bert and Alice In England. Funeral 
services were held, iri the Penticton 
Funeral Chapel ■ on Wednesday, 
September nth at 2 pjn.' Rev.
■ Ernest Rands *officiatingi -committal 
l.O.O.P. plot, Lakevisw'Cemetery. '
FORRENT FOR SALE
LARGE bright' light housekeeping 
ro6m 494 Young St.,' Phone’ 2905.
2 ROOM> furnished suite. 250 Scott, 
phone 3313.
LOVELX .bedrwm In new home, 
double bed; suit 2 gli'ls,'breakf^t 
If desired. 611 Wade East. .
' 1-
GREEN or ripe tomatoes $1.25 box. 
Yellow and green Hubbard Squash 
3c lb. Acorn Squash 6c each. Pump­
kins 5c and 'lOc. Last house on 
Kinney Ave. 37-3
MODERN V bungalbw, hqs 2 bed­
rooms, shower bath, living room, 
kitchen and utility room, garage 
and storage shed.- McCIary coal and 
wood range in the kitchen, Venetian' 
blinds and aJl floors .coyered -with 
linoleum. Adults only,'.rent $68.00 
per month. Immediate' possession. 
Plj^j^ 3146.’:; ' v ^ ■
4 ROOM APARTMENT 
, IMIiUXe^:.
Electric stove, refrig. Eckhardt Apts. 
’TelepHorie"' 3913. ' ;"'38-2
BEAUTIFUL new 5 loom house, 
basement, glass stucco, picture win­
dows, oak floors, Pembroke bath, 
grounds are landkaped, ready to 
move In. Phone 1109R. 38-3
1949 tKODOte, .3 'tprt 's^lieclfil truck.
excellent' condition' thtbughwit, 
Jeffrey’s Auto & Truck Sales 
198 Winnipeg St., Ffabne 5631
ITHACA 12 ‘gauge double barrel 
field grade Shbt'^gun for sale, ejec­
tors • fine condition - leather case 
and appro*, eight boxes shells 
' $i05.00. R. J. McDougall, Sorrento, 
• B.C. '
FRIQ cold water soap renews the 
‘rolours In fine;:Crppes: v ■
OKE . ,T-20 . Ihtemrttlorial ’IVack 
Tractbr oqullllii^d With janfeledozer, 
. price $1959.00. Cart be seen at Huff 
Bros. .SaWtnIl'l, FrincetOn. 38-2
;----------------------------------------------------■■ ■
COLlIb pups ipr' sale,'' $5.00 each. 
Green Mountain- ’-Ranch, Allen 
Grove-.';38'-2
bGARG jirtd '!r6p‘m;';abstalners prer^
ferred. Phone 3606 evenings. '' ' y
JINGLE sleeping room,."also . double 
light housekeeping or. sleeping 
room. Phone • 3356; 349 Woodruff 
Ave.
. , WILLIAMS '— Passed away; at 
^ Kincaid, Sask.,. on S^tembei- 14th, 
' 1952, Ida Williams age 64 years, 
formerly of 294 Edna Ave. She is 
survived by 5 sons and 7 daughters: 
George' Vernon, Kincaid; - Lorel, 
' Basswood,. Man.; Earl, Penticton; 
Douglas, Sarnia, oht'.;" Elliott,'Pen­
ticton; Mrs., W. H. Graham, : Pen-:, 
tlcton; Mrs. J. O. habarge, Firland, 
Sask.; Mrs. Jim Lavelle, Abbotsford, 
B.C.; Mrs. Cecil Reid,-: Sarnia, ,Oht.;
, Mrs. 'Lois Pen-y,* , Abbotsford:
: Mrs. 'Fern Noble,- 'Penticton; : Mrs.
; Norman' - Harbichtr 'Pent-fetont ii20 
f grandchildren,‘1.,great grandchild. 
Funeral services Will 'be held in the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel on Sat- 
: urday. Sept.'20th,',: at 2 ip.m. Rev. 
Ernest Rands officiating. Committal 
family plot, Lakeview Cern'et^y;
I ---------------- . A.. n'l..
, LATIMER -r* Passed away, in the 
Penticton Hospital on September 
12th, 1052,'Ella Wlnteniutie Latimer, 
age 86 years, formerly of 324 Wind- 
j so'r Ave. She Is survived by 2 sons 
and 2 daughters,' Chester W., West 
Orange,, N.J.; Gerald, B„ Penticton; 
Francis, Penticton;. Esther, Glb- 
Edns, B.C.; 3 grandchildren and 4 
great grandchildren; 1 brother. Wil­
lson ‘ E. Wintemute, 'Vancouver. 
Funeral services -were held, In, the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel on Sep­
tember 15th, at 2 p.m. Reverend 
Ernest Rands officiated.'Gommlttal 
family plot, Lakeview Cem’etci-y.
CARDOFTHANkS
• We .wish to , express om-'appreeja-
Uon to.,all fjijpnds and'relatives for 
their beautiful norm' tributes and 
words, ,of. sympathy In the loss of 
our husband and father. Special 
thanks to Dr, Wlcketfc for. his; kind­
ness during his long illness,, ,
___Mrs, W.-Campbeli and' family.
Mrs. Weaver and family wish to 
cxpre,p their gratitude to all tlio' 
kind friends and neighbors who did' 
so much to help in the time of 
Mr; weaver’s sad' pWSlng' and to 
thank them for all 'the'beautiful 
funeral. 
2' ROOM ■ suited -’suitable for .Work­
ing cOupIe. 114 Cossar Ave. Phone 
3566.'" •
BOOM close in, quiet, kitchen'privi­
leges If desired." 518 -Braid. •
MODERN house trailer 25’, suitable 
-for -bachelor or business girl.-'Pjac- 
-tory built,, fully Insulated, oil heat, 
JjMpkrie ''^as ''6tov0,' fi-igirtalre, hot 
and .cold water;, ■ah6'weir,■Jetcl^F6r■ 
particulars,; please., write Bax.-'ib37 
Pentlctdri Herald. ■■ •' v:;- 37-2:
.-r-^—.v:-----------^
15,552 CU. FT. storage.'spkce,'Suit­
able for .furniture, .merchandise,
:-etc. Cl.ean and dry.-. Fhone-C; L. 
Sharp, dial 53^2.- ' 37tf
BOARD and room. Abstainers pre­
ferred., Fhorie'''439Y2. ' 37-2
.FURNISHED; cottages for -'reht-[; on 
winter • rates until ^^May 3ist. Blue 
and „ White Auto Court, Dial 2720.
ELECTRIC--cement ,,mlx®r. Phone 
,L. G. Smith, . 419 Edmonton’’ Ave; 
Dial 3703. ‘ ' • 271-13
MEDWAY - AUTO COURT- ,' .
—a good..place ,to. live. Fully - modern 
bright and homelike. Winter rates 
now in effect. .Fred Jamieson, diaF-i^ 
3153, .30-13
GROCER^ and Confectionery-’Store
on Lakeshore. Dial 2922. . ..sLtf
NEW .Cars for Rent —. Pentiotort U-
: Motors, dial 2839.Drlv^.‘ Parker, I"'*. ■' 14-tf
OGOPGGO Motor Court: Hot’watfer 
heating. Make -your reservations 
rtbW.'' Dlal 4221:,<;>* glftf
l^lyrlc ..polishers .for
TO LEASE 'Ah orchard near, 
Ollvei', 3.C., 30 acres, .Wlnesrtps,; 
Red Pejloious, peaches, cots, Mostly 
sprlqkler, flat ho. ropks. The or- 
-and, has riot 
been fW-bViOusly 'Kased. Apply' at 
Box P38 Pentlctori' Herald and' an 
appointment -will- be arranged, 38-2
.NICE warm .Single room lor-rent at
640 Martin, phono 4839.
— - 1 I • __-j———
MQ;»;Efl>^.lV)«K,Uv.lng,;room, 2 bfed-
, rooms, .bathi-oom,, kitchen.,, utility 
r(mm, wired 229, hot water, elec­
tric tank, lal'i^e attic, Baragb,'' 2 
Okttrtagari Lakis. mrie 
2000 after 5 p.m. ■ ;• • - '
CLEARANCE OP 
USED CARS at 




1950 BED Mercury Vs ton Plck-Up 
with heater. Reasonable. Privately 
owned. Phone 2004. Write Box 
2009A. B.Ri,L Penticton, •" 38-tf
LARGE lot, splendid view: Reason­
able. Frazer Building Supplies'Ltd.
•; .28-13
SUMMERLANO green , 'slabwood. 
’ Contact A. Nlcol or apply 385 Win­
nipeg St. > ' . 40-tf




; . V QROVB MOTORS LTD. 
lOO’Pront St, Penticton, B.O:
• - ' Dial 2805
' ' Chevrolet .-/Oldsmoblle '
Chev. Trucks 34-13
GENUINE General Motom. parts 
and Aeqessories lOE-tuTOerteial Mo- 
- tprs . Cats, 'and- - O.M.G. tracks. 
Dial 5628, HrtWkrd &• White Mo- 
; tors Ltd:, 496 vM^rt 'sSt. ; 34-13
ELEO'PHC ShavCr-Repairs,Com- 
. pletC seiWlcC' .'With 'parts for all' 
; makes/[always’ .hi stock, pilff 
Greymi,-.! Radio Dcctbi, -Dial; 4'303.
’■■%33wi3
1-^'—r^■aJ.j.L. \\ , V:' .
iNoW ; 6HiMert;;8ii)irca.)Batln. ,180
; Irtramatorte :eblQurs'''rtrid Billers 216 
California coloihs.: ' . '
FRAZER BmDDlNG gyPPL'IES
. ■' -.'tTp; • - ,-,28-13
STOCKS the Photographer Speclal- 
; lze3.''ln' Wcddlrig* -Portraits.- Dial 
soil. ' " . . ; . 32-13
MODSRK home sp’ x Sd’^^ull base­
ment, ; furnace,;/ garage.. ..garden. 
, Good .,locatl<m..,Llust be spld. owner 
, leaving; 242. l^uglas 'Ave. ' '2l-tf




.GOOD WILL; used Gars and Trucks
• -i-aii/rtiSkei';:-'. -yi-.a
; .-. ir.-;.,
[HOWARb &{ WfetiTTE MbreiRS Ltd:
THOSE lovely loop-pile rugs = are 
-agmrt available, chenille pile, loop 
.pile, Wunda-Weave, .dr, cut jUlC, 
luxury at low cost. ,,




2 year trees loaded with v 
McIntosh
' , , ^ Spartan ■
Bartlett, etc.
i i, i f^OSHSF ’aVe still blooming 
at*
, WILCOX' NURSERIES, OLIVER,
■ B.O. ^ VJ 36-tf
FILMS Developed -7- For quality 
rtinlshing, arid quick service leave 




JVHNING, SAWMILL, LOGGING 
8® CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT
. '1 Enquiries Invited. , 
Granville island, Vancouver 1, B.O.
44.tf
engagements
OR RENT ■ on Hope-Prinootort-—"GSS Station arrd 06fScT®?%r 
. round buslnm Purohmio stock, if 
interested see n)e at- Pine Grove 
Auto Goilrt, 3 miles West of Hed- 
loy. 35.tf
^i;"’ James Ohamber- 
Jaln Clarke of Keremoos wish to
announce the' ongagcnicnt of their - ^7.--......................... ..................
only daughter, Elioh Louise'Patrl-J truck, now rear end,
da, to Dr. WllUnm’Johiv Rowe of ......— ‘
of Mr.John B, Rowe of Woodstock, On- 
tarlo and the Into Mrs. Itowo.- The 
wedding w.lll take /place In St,
John H Anglican Church, Kcromeas, 
on Saturday,. September 27th at
T' Pattl-son oifiolating,
—^ v «v/M V. uik, ,iv om- a,
now engine, new tires, .SVii yd. steel 
dump box and stock rack, Will soli 
;,'®“»PrtabIy‘ nt - good ' terms. Dial 
3922. , - ’ -304^
RUST CRAFT Greeting Cards for all 
occasloniB. Exclusively at BtoOk's 
Photo and Art Store. 28-yi
niZn® ^*’8’ngemcnt is announced of 
Sheila Irene Bent, daughter of Mrs. 
Percy Bent, and tho lnto Percy Berit 
to Richard Lynn, Flqtchcr, son of 
Mrs. Harold Pletchor nnd the late Harold Fletcher, The wedding !/tp 
take place 3 p,m, Wednc.-iday,' Ooto- 
ber 1st, 1952, In the Penticton Unit­
ed Church.
FOR RENT
ELECTRIC sanding ""machine for 
every .(oiwloors, walls, furniture, 
etc., by day or hour. Rdd-Coates 
Hardware. Dial 3133, 30.13
Irt.OhonlUo 
Bprendn, good quality, all colom, 
from $8.60 up, 'Wjis week at ' 
GUERARD FURNITURE GO. LTD. 
> Pcntloton, BG, 30-tf
A VERY attractive,four room mod­
ern homo, excellent location, full 
basement, furnace. Matching gar- 
, agoy Reasonably prloed, Apply"643 
Braid St„ PenWeton, 37.3,
pears $1.26 a Imx. Also 
McIntosh gpplos, Dial, 4011. 37-2
tWb hoilses In Summerland, ono. 
new, two bedrooms and bath. Some
payment.
Phono Summerland 4030. 37.3
»>bcrta peaches, WrtoTp- 
ple box; also airtight wood heater,
'.Bt,
fixture SPECIAL
4 Vi ft. r'Odoss stool baths $67A0.
5 ft, recess, bath $69.60.
•DilletB olbso coupled with china 
tank'nnd white enamel seat com­
plete $36.50. ,
Utility showers $7.05.
Also • complete line colored sot flx- 
tmcB reasonable.’
ECONOMY SUPPLY GO.
001 Main St., Vancouver, B.O.
• ■'83-tl
VENETIAN BLINDS
^yi*® Of Venetian 
Blinds. We measure and install. 
' Dial 3036
, ;Mo Ad Me (Pcntloton) Ltd.
12-tf
OAR owners — $11,000.00 of In-
miranoo for only $18.00. See oy 
Phone ' •
IRGKfeON As THIES8EN 
400 Main at.




APPLIANOMS Dial 4303, Main St. at Wade Ave.
20-ir
IMMEDIATE delivery on green fir






son Bysteirt ImplOTents.-,-Sales — 
ServRe r p^p'ker Industrial
Equipment, Company',-: authorized 
dealers Nartalaid arid Winnipeg, 
Fentictoh.'Diql’2839. ' ■ i i—
Phone 839.'•
;ENTSRPBI8E' ;RANGES
al, -woodi oil.^ elefilrlc. Xfod^Re 
'h a new.; style .Enterprise; Range.
HUL’TOREN.’S HARdWaRE
.' ‘: .'H-tf
IT’S the I fall season - time to check
up on yoiir .dirtfiefy needs. A full 
selection ,of weady made draperies 
in, florals or plains: - or yardage If 
you: wish..
GUERARD FUR'RITURE CO. LTD,
, V 38-tf
'LA.ROE lot with 32 bearing fruit 
trees near PlnesTheatre. Low 
priced. Frazer Building .SuppIRs
DM.'-. ' ■ ’ '• '■ '','' '26-13
PIANOS — l^elntzman,i Nordhelin-
or, Lesage. and Sherlook-Mannlng
1*'?’ Miiato ,shop,
Dial .2609,. pentldfon. ,-, r.- - 39.tf
OR trade — IMalMs in all 'types
of used equlplnertt; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Srtppdes; new and used 
wlw and rope; pipe arid' fittlrtgs; 
dhrtln’*'steel Plate apa shapes, 
if®"*, Ltd.,,, 260
%„^««>«>uvert- B.O. PHrine 
Pacific 6367, , ,32-tf
ESC^PER'T plctute, ffanjlng, reoson-
^UFdPrwtood’s Stu­




• Apply Bp;c 82^, Herald.
21tf
1,000 . ROLLS 2-plly rcmfliii^ naner
Nb. 1,quality I08 eq.'iRp $2,35: per 
roll. 'A)so-Hox$gon and 'iktuare b^t4$■ $$fv ■ Aid 4%% vm oihA■ iM ‘ jL —— $. .. .maa. ltii \z r r*^^*^^r** ♦•♦fvi oMUttTO punJhlngies ,in various colors, cheap 
join Machinery dc jjjnd .Idetal Co., 
u48 Main 8k, Vancouver. ag-tr
*Snd%’S for WSSing cakesi 4ia
Main St., dial 4237. 32-13
LOT for sale e0’x2li’^l3itsh or wiii 
accept car In trade.* 032 JOng St.
; • ' ' ;■ 35-6
y«*'y Vaed chester­
field, upholstered' In oxub .beige mo­
hair, tub-styl^ Dcjrinltely a better 
type of furrilture, a good buy at 




HOWARD At WHITE 
Motors Ltd.
SEE PAGE 6 
first section
'M^^DERN house -on small acreage, 
gobd soil, close to main hlgh-way. 
Green- Avenue. Phone 6433. ' 33-2
DUO iTtdrm.heater, used 4 rttonths,
480 Winnipeg St., phone 5769 eve­
nings’.
RIFLE,. BB.A. 270, brand .new with 
case, etc.; 12 gauge doubfe-barrel 
■ hammer Shotgun, cheap; fold-back 
davenport . couch, .cost ■$M, sell' for 
$30. Phone Osdyoos 3443.
ITALiAN’ prunes, 3c per lb, 449
Eckhardt, Ave., ,W. ,
PORTRAITS'that please at Surider- 
wood’s . Studios, 437 Main St., 
Dial 5651. 35-13
SMALL brick lined Quebec, coal and 
wood heater.i.Gratea in good con­
dition. Dial ''3447 Or 6OO Winnipeg 
St.' - 37-tf
MASSEY-^HARRIS’ Pony tractor 
with: hydraulic lift, .mower, bulL 
dozer and disc. iPrlced for quick 
sale. .M. W. Toevs, West Summer- 
land, 37-2
WHEN Polio strikes, who will pay 
your bills? Get your family pro­
tected today. A 2 year policy costs 
only ,$10.00. Apply Hickson Ac 





SEE PAGE 8 
first section
A REAL . special on good armless 
bed-lounges ~ In .(he new “Tweed 
Tex” or .in Velour. See the selec­
tion at.'
GUERARD PURNI’TURE CO. LTD.
, ■■■38-tf
IMPG&TAlirr SALE - 36 PIANOS
‘Attention Reriticton! You can 'save 
up to .Ort ' trie purchase -of a
piano at‘,Ritz MuBio Shoppe for the 
next tori days- A npw, shlimerit jtiSt 
arriyedr Bee! 35 f&Pfcpry iecopdltloned 
pianos oh' display, at .Rltz . Music 
Shoppe .next, to' Eatoris, K^wria. 
They .accept yoUr terms. 'Phone 
3268, S4-5
ideally locat;ed Va acre lots With 
orcljard Skrtha Lake. . Cash Or 
terms. Apply A. Radies; Box 39, 
Hedley.' . ' . 36tf
GOOD circulating/heater^ coal apd 
wood. .413 Westminster W. Phone 
’ 2084. : , , 38-5
BLACK Australorp laying hens, 
$2.00 each, also Mac apples; 'no 
culls, $1.25 box, phohe 2374. . 38-2
1939 ^LLYS sedan -in exCellerit 
shape. Priced • to s-ll .$395.00. Call 
at 426 Heales Ave., phone 3482.
SLEIEPING trailer Ih A-l-cbndltion,
spring-filled [rtiattress,. ice. box arid 
•cooking facilities , in rear. Ideal for 
f^irig and hunting trips.; Phone 
! 'r/2^1'<.i^ununerland. ' -'j •
A’l‘'i'HACTIVE - 6 .room bungalow on 
EdmOriton Avenue, large dot. Tele- 
"phone 4928.;, V •
CLEARANCE OF i
"USED CARS at




69 LAYING pullets $2.00 each. 
Phone'60.44;
1986 .CHEVROLETT 4 door Sedati, 
A-.l .shape, can be seen anytline.
, 3'/9 Braid St. ' ' • 38-3
12 gauge double barrelled breech' 
loading shotgrin. $30.00. After 4 
pm.'966 Westminster Ave.
1M4 DODGE DeLuxe Sed4.n, good
tires, nice shape. What offers? 
Apply 742 Toronto Ave,, after 6
MAN’S CwOiM. double bar bicycle
With package carrier. Good condi­
tion. 477 Ellis St,, dial 2387.
ITALIAN prunes 3c .per lb, 369 
Winnipeg' st. ,
building lot 68x120 on DeBeck
R4‘, has- city water connection. 
Phone 2636. . ^,2
J^rtlR women's white skates, size 
6. Phono 3447,or call at 600, ■Win­
nipeg Bt. , • 3B-tf
WANTED
WE have a cosh buyor-for a bearing
fruit orchard between 8' and 10 
aerw. Must have sufffelent mature 
sood variety trees to bo oonsld^ed 
revenue property. Buyer would pre- 
ter property without bulldlrigs. 
Please ,givo complete details In ra- 
Ply; statinrf proximity to lakes, var- 
- lety . of trees and revenue to I, j. 
lUdy,^ Fraser Valley Lartda Ltd,, 
^ No. 3,Road; Lulu Island, Van­
couver 14, B.O. 38-2
'WAN'^BD ~ First Class mechanic.
Guaranteed ripurs and steady em­
ployment. Minimum wage $i,60 
per hour for first class niechanio, 
others need not imply. Write; Mo­
tor Inn Ltd., Dodge As Dei^to 
Doolew, Trail, B.O. 39-3
AVON Products has two profitable
territories for qualified women, 
pll Of part time. Write Box K38 
Penticton Herald.
■WANTED—Boston -Bull female pup, 
0, V. M. Guernsey, west Sutm 
mcrland. 30-2
barber wanted. Apply BrbdIC’a 
Barber Shop, 324-Main St. a-f-i
ELDERLY lady, oblo to look attm
qelf,,, wants small house, some 
plumbing, worm, no stops, close In. 
Must bo reasonable. Box E37 Pen­
ticton Herald. 37-2
EXTRA cash for you. Sell Name-on 
'Christmas and Everyday assort- 
;ments.'' Earn. highest commissions. 
Over sixty! oiitstandlrtg Items, ter­
rific safes appeal. Tremendous va­
lues < iricluding 25 card Deluxe 
Christmas assortment. Christmas 
.card boxes Include -Velvetone, Hol- 
■ly’ • Box, Star-Brite metallics, 
Christmas Capers, Belovdh Authors, 
Canadian Winter and Mountain 
Scenes, English ahd French Page­
ant assortmetits. Everyday, reli­
gious, personal, humorous cards. 
Personalized cards,, ribbon, nap- 
klris, stationery. Gift wraps, Kid­
dies’ Christmas stockings, books, 
cut-outs, write for catalogue and 
samples now. Name-On Stationery 
Company Limited, Dept., Q4, Boom 
F, Yonge Street Arcade, Toronto.-
• ' * : • 35-6
CEMENT and stucco work, septic 
tanks and rock pits; For i^t ser­
vice dial 5449, Penticton. ' 25-13
TOP Market'prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc." Honest gradlrig. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron As Metals 
Ltd.; 260 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
PhOne Pacific 6357. v 32-tf
QUANTITY ot peeled Jack Pine 
building logs. Shangri-La Auto 
Court. 33-tf
COMING EVENTS
'IHE Penticton Chapter of Regis­
tered Nurses’ Assoc, are holding a 
Rummage Sale In the K. of P. 
Hall Saturday, Sept. 20th. Doors 
open at 10 a.m.
SKAHA Lake Ladles’ Auxiliju-y are 
holding a Rummage Sale on Sat­
urday, November 1st at the K.P. 
Hall. 38-7
ANNUAL General Meeting Pentic­
ton Basketball Club at the Can­
adian Legion, 7:30 p.m., Friday. 
September 19th. All players and 
others Interested please attend.
Modern Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Ks- 
quires Orchestra. Admission 50c.
____________^________ 41-tf
CALLING ALL SEPTEMBER 
BRIDES
Make your wedding reception re­
servations now at the
SHANGRI-LA CLUB 
Headquarters for Socials, Dances. 




Total of 130 acres of irrigable''or­
chard together with full. line of 
equipment including tractors, spray­
ers, trucks, sprinkler .equipment, 
etc. Also some bush and range land. 
For full particulars apply to , [,
LAKEVIEW ORCHARDB LIMITED I 
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.Cl
v36-4|
HICKSON & ’THIESSEN I 
Real Estate & Insurance'’’
460 Main St., Dial- 38241
• 'h-'
SPLENDID BUY ' "i' 
Modern home. In good 'lo<fat'lon.. 
Large living room, 2 bedrooms,'and 
bath on main floor. 2 bedroohis Up­
stairs. Good foundation. Part base­
ment. Double lot. Good soil.- Shade ! 
trees. Close In. On sewerag^.' 'Suit­
able for large family or ■ reV'Shue 
home. Terms. Price $5,500.00.
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpenters ULTRA MODERN BUNGALOW 
and Joiners of America will meet in i/vnHnn t n,.
Oddfellows Hall. 37-2 i-oom. through hall with oak floors;
WE pay Ic apiece for all wire coat 
hangers in good condition. Em­
erald Oleaners, 740 Main St. 36-4
WAHTED —by National Financial 
InsUtutlon young man to do col­
lection work both Inside and in the 
country, Automobile supplied, good 
opportunity for advancement. Ap­
ply Sox G38 Penticton Herald.
WANTEDr^House to rent. No small 
children. Box D38. 38-3
DISTRIBUTOR for automatic de­
froster, full or part time, experi­
ence not necessary. Sold on 5 day 
free trial. Make up.to $7.00 each 
sale. Will personally Interview ap­
plicants; IViite B Ac M Agencies 
'1625 Nelson St.. Vancouver 5, B.C.
PASTRY.: bak<ir would like perma­
nent position In Okanagan town 
bakery. Box J-38 Penticton Herald.
’TECHNOCRACY will hold a Rum­
mage Sale, Saturday, November 
8th in K.P. Hall at 2:00 p.m. 36-10
PENTICTON Group. Social Credit 
League of B.C. meets at 8 p.m,' on 
Friday 19. in School Cafeteria. All 
members please attend. S. A. 
Hodge, President, Mrs. A. Kent 
Sec. 37-2
Kitchen has tile sink and bar, I 
beautiful enamel cupboards:' Hot 
water heater; screened, sleeping 
porch. Full basement, rumpus room. 
Garage. Terms. Price only $14;500.|
Apply
460 Main Street ', 1 ,11,
Bius. Dipl 3824 Res. Dlali65U|
PERSONALS______________________________ $2000.00 DOWN for 6 room modern 1
MRS. AMY Sallaway hairdressing residential district, 3^bed-
at Brodle’s. Marcelling a specialty, basement, Insulated; Stucco,




ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This’,,
Is a positive and permanent re- Very presentable 5 room-'-’hoHi)e, 3 
lease from drinking without cost bedrooms, basement, furnace,-'plas- 
or inconvenience. It is a personal tored, stuccoed, garden lot,''-well 
and confidential service rendered landscaped, $7500.00 - $2800.00 drtwn, 
by other alc'ohollcs who have found balance payable $45.00 per month 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box “X”. Herald. 49-tf
MECHANICS needed at once at 
$1.75 per hour. G.M. experience 
preferred. Apply with reference to 
Shields Motor Products Ltd., Box 
880, Prince. George, B.C. Only first 
class mechanics need apply. 38-3
male 'JUNIOR CLERK, Grade A. 
B.C,- Civil’.Service Government 
Agency, Penticton, salary: -$128- 
$165 monthly; .Junior Matriculation 
qr equiyaleht. British subject, un­
der 45; unless ex-serViceman. Ap­
plication forriis obtainable from the 
Government Agent, Court House, 
PenWetort, B.C.
CRANK type garden duster. Mrs. 
A. Riel, Summerland, B.C. 38-2
WANTEDt-To rent house latter end 
Of.. November, phone Patterson 
, 3601, 439 .Wlimipeg St. ? 38-tf
MIDDLE . aged woman - with no 
children to take complete charge 
of .household with, three children. 
Live. in. Phone 4988 or contact Ron 
•:.Deah, 1290, Kilwinning St. 38-2
- apprentice jin 
automotifib machine shop. Apply 
.Mackenzie) White & DunsmuirLtd.
' 38-2
drlying .to Vancouver Sep- 
' tomter '24th-oi* 25th desires'com­
panion;" Box 'H-38 Penticton Her­
ald.--/'
WAH'i'KD-j^arafee for-rental in vi- 
cWty of Eckhardt Apts. Phone 
■.3897; ' •
'WANTED •
Distributor for riew exterior finish 
for buildings; Capable of seUing.and 
sUpPTvIslng/application. Build your 
own business ori this t for a modest 
investment. Box B38 Pentlcten Her-
38-4
Dial '4235, W. Ainott
WING East about October 1st? 
jWouW like to , contact someone 
going to Ontario or the Prairies by 
car. Would share expenses and help 
drive: Jim Dawes, R,B. No, 1; sum- 
mCrlarid, Phone 4834.
V WANTED FOR CLIENT
‘•^vRh]$10.()00.cash 
„ Camp or Acreage 
Fronting art‘Hlgjiway near Penticton 
toash price to
hard, c6. Limited 
439 Tegler.'Building * 
EDMONTON, Alta. 38-2
School District No. 15 (Penticton)
USte OF SOROOL GYMNASIUM
AH org^lzatlons wishing to use the 
Schwl Gymnasium for the Pall ahd 
Winter Season 1952-63 are requested 
to apply to the School Board at 271 
Main St., Penticton prior to 6 D.m. 
oh Sept. 23r<l, 1952,
DEBT COLLEC’nONS
Accounts - notes - wages ____
legitimate claims of any kind any­
where in North America.
No collection - No fee ' 
We advance costs
CREDIT BUREAU OP 
PENTICTON & DISTRICT 
Room 20 - Board of Trade Bldg., 
Dial'2835 25-tf
$1,000 down, 6 rooms, 3 bedrooms,[ 
modern, newly decorated, insider*and! 
outside, corner lot 60x130, $5,090.00.1
For all types-of general Insurance! 
rents contact Glenn S. Lawrence'.n ourf 
insurance specialist. "
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St.. Penticton, B.C. I
Dial 3867
HENDRY'S for wedding cakes. 413 
Main St., dial 4237. ' 32-13
SKINNY Girls! Gain 5 to 10 lbs. 
New pepi too. Ti-y famous Ostrex 
Tonic Tablets for double results: 
new healthy flesh, now vitality. In­
troductory size only 60c. At* all 
druggists. ■ 37.2
LADIES I A lovely figure deserves 
a perfect fit and a poor figure 
needs one. Individual draigning and 
hand tailoring by Cerrsel have that 
professional touch for fall. Phone 
863L; • : -
IF you^e)feellng rundown through
nervou^ess and,'loss of appetite, 
let, VigoHne help you by restoring 
appetite and -helping relieve 'ner­
vous cdndltlon. $1.00 and $2.50 sizes, 
at' Neve-Newton Pharmacy.
CRESS Corn Salve for sure relief
Your Druggist sells, Cress Callous 
Salve too, relieves quickly.
IP ^s. ,E. C. Bailey, 201 Conklin 
and Mrs. R. M. Thompson, Kere- 
meos, will bring one coat and, one' 
suit to Modern Dry Cleaners, we 
will clean -them free of charge'as 
a token of appreciation. ' ,
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton . Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry ciean- 
Ing Customer? Watch this column!
AGENTS LISTINGS
W^ING EVENTS
H^DRlf’S for wedding cakes, 413
Main St., dial 4237. 32-13
PtOTURB framing to suit yoln 
pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. . 32-13-tf
THE^HBrAld Olosslflod Depart­
ment keeps a list of all available' 
dates of social functions adverbls-
Column,
Wheri plannliig Coming Events 
““ “void conflict- 
Ing 'with other events already ad- 
vertlBod, There Is no additional 
bhargo for this checking servloo. 
■' ... . . '■ 10-tf
RUik^Aoifi Sale by Mizpali Chclo
United Church Saturday, Sept. 
20,. 2 ,.p,m, «
RUMMAGE Safe, October 26th at
J p.m., K.P, Hall.' 3B-3j~u-
Uio Naramata Unlt- 
ed Ohuvoh are hbldlng a tea In the 
former; Bennett Hardware Store, 
Siiturda.v, September 27th, 3-8 p.m., 




. HERE IS A FINE ORCHARD 
Fully equlpRbd with, machinery. 
Approx. 10 acres. Excellent varieties. 
Sprinkler system.'^NCw house, pickers 
^ prodticer." Clear title. 
$20,000 down, balance 1/3 crop. Not 
many properties like this on the 
market today.,^
Wo have several attractive houso.s
ioL^lA ®^ payments of$800,00 to $1,000.09. '
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
Board of Trade Bldg,,
^ 210 Main St. -
Dial Ifep Penticton, B.O.
Real Estate - Insurance 
Investments
THIS IS REALLY AN.-.
EXCEPTIONAL OFFER 
Lovely new 4 room modem Atuccol 
bungalow: oak floors, . firepfece, 41 
piece bathroom, full size base^^ent,! 
oil furnace, utility tubs, located onf 
two nicely landtoaped lots With gar-f 
age and woodshed; Full price'$8,000.1 
Down payment $2,000, balance ati 
$50 a month, including Interest ati 
5V-i%. ... ' . , •
•TO CLEAR AN ESTATE 
Small modern home, 2 lots, garage,I 
located on Wade Avenue. Must bei 
sold. Full price $3,000. Terms.
• :■ • Contact -
McKAY & McDQNALIJ .- 
REAL ESTATE LHAiTED ,
376 Main St. . - * Qial 42081
' Penticton, B.C..
FOR QUICK SALE
8 acre full bearing orchard, sprlnk- 
ler system Summerland. $8,600.9o.
uSSmi Okanagan-.Falls,
JSrrMi SA’f ■ ™’““-






Pull s zo baaoinent - sawdust burn­
er, living room with hardwood if loori a.Kl fireplace, dining tooTtwo bcrl- 
rooms, Large lot In excellent loca­
tion. MAKE US AN OFFER,
TWO korey family homo, 7 rooms 
FUJI basement, furnace, close "to
PHco.
ro. will, i  tlielr .handiwork 
which won prfeea at Toronto, Van­
couver, pd, Armstrong. A display
*ind teaspoons. ii’nArAAr 
Fruit; flowera and aprons for, with good terms,
sale; 36o admission, 1
imNKSCHViNG Irirkcy Bingo to^ REAL ES'IATO^UREAU
Al”'* 200 Main St,. ' Pent cion BO
mdnesday, (October 8th, Every- Dial 4300 ’
body wbfeome. , 88-4 ,
CEN'raALLY LOCATED HOME 
Here is a home that will ■ give -youl 
a lifetime of satisfaction. Well built.l 
Attractively decorated throughout.l 
Living room with fireplace. Dinlngl 
room. Bright kitchen. Two hed-l 
rooms. Bathroom. Utility room. Full! 
b^ement, furnace and winter’s sup-f 
ply of fuel. Large very nicely land­
scaped, fenced lot. Total price $ri.- 
500. Terms. . : > '
BEAUTIFUL NEW,HOME ’ 
riv,lng : room. /Tiied Icltehenl 
floors, and!
hilaid linoleum. Nicely decorated. 
Fireplace. Pull baqement. Blowbr 
furnace. Electric tank. ExdfeUent
value at $10,600. Tei'ins. ' ' I
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
347 Main Street ' '' ’ '
Three Gables Hotel Bu'HdlnK 
Dial 6860 ' “
Alf Silvester Syd A.* IJ[otlge|
(Member of Vancouver Real Mtate
firtarrfl . “
.,’■1
GROCERY, meats; Etq.u 
111 health forces safe pf thls. protlt- 
Turnover awrox.i $5000.00 per month. Long lease^Low 
rent. Fr ee of $6000.00 fbr flx^rcB 
and equipment Includes light deli­
very truck. Stock approx. $3600.00 
at Invoice extra. This business shows
ioirbSers*^
' '■ ' I
REDUCED $2000.00 TODAY 
C^nor says soil 20 acres mixetL or- 
farm land with 4 Siooin 
orcStard.
prico*^ loday for only $8000.()tEfuU
SUN REALTY ,
_ . (Penticton Branch) ^
Bchanuel’s Real Bsfate 
161 Main Ste ■Penticton
„ . Dial 2030 J
Branch Office at Whalley; B.<
. Orchards, Auto Qourts.- ' 
Ranches. City Properties | 
Business Opportunities,;..*
Oofnplote lino ,of tnsu^aned
Contact ’ f 
TOTO*; UOWSFlBLp I* insiI^nob
.364 Main St., Dial 3750
Pcntloton, B.O.
Homea, Businesses. Orchards 
Farms, Lota and Auto Oourtq
FRUITLAND REAL ESTA’PE 
634 Main Street 
across from Canadian Legtoii. 
Dial 2026
"A Real Estate Agent”.i.,*
^ , ,(^
'> . ' ' ' ’ I v' t' ’ ’ '.1
viSliSafeiS?; 
, '' ■' .■'
LEGALS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
'IN THE MATTER OP THE 
, ESTATE OP ARTHUR HUSHELL, 
DECEASED
/'’‘•NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
,‘HWat all persons having claims 
' against the Estate of Arthur Bush- 
ell of Hedley, British Columbia, ■who 
died on the 8th day of March, 1952, 
’ ’^ire'required on or before the 6th 
day of October, 1052, to deliver or 
TOnd by prepaid letter full parti­
culars of their claims, duly verified, 
to Shirley Margaret Mackus, in care 
of Kinsman & Dewdney. 311 Main 
Street, Penticton, B.C.
' AND TAKE NOTICE that after- 
the last mentioned date the said 
Shirley Margaret Mackus will pro- 
t ceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the persons 
., entitled thereto, having regard only 
...to the claims of which she shall 
then have had notice.
;,,i .DATED the 5th day of Septem- 
„,her. ,A.D. 1952.
KINSMAN & DEWDNEY. 
I Solicitors for the Adminis­
tratrix of the Estate of 
;t Al'thui* Bushell, deceased.
37-4
‘ NOTICE OF SALE -
- TAKE NOTICE that tenders will
• 'he received, by registered mail nd- 
dressed to Edgar Dewdney, c/o
'•’•Kinsman & Dewdney, Barristers 
and Solicitors, 311 Main Street, 
Penticton, B.C. Solicitors for the Ad­
ministratrix Of the estate of Ar- 
• thur Bushell, deceased, up to and 
Including midnight the 6th day of 
October. A.D., 1952, for the sale of 
the goods and chattels situate on 
•'the premises, and the following 
; lands and premises, namely:
■ ALL AND SINGULAR that certain 
iiparcel or tract of land and pre­
mises situate lying and being in 
the Princeton Assessment District, 
Province of British Columbia and 
...more particularly known and de- 
•' • scribed as Lots 1 and 2 in Block
• "53 of Lot 1975, Similkameen, for- 
. merly Osoyoos. Division Yale Dis­
trict, according to a Map deposited
the Land Registry Office at 
' "Kamloops, B.C., and thereon num­
bered 2565.
SEALED TENDERS must.be ac- 
"xcompanied by a certified cheque for 
10% of the bid submitted.
• MGH^t or any tender,
will not necessarily be accepted. 
•(Sgdi) Shirley Margaret Mackus 
Administratrix of the Estate 
of Ai-thui- Bushell, Deceased.
■J 37-2




' ' '' j 'h, ' i(' ‘i , ^
NOTICE OF SALE OF ’ 
PROPERTY,
Tenders will be' received by the 
, ...ynderslgned up to and including 
cgi^turday, October 4. 1952, for the 
. ,p.iirGhase of the following described 
. |l^nds at Deadwood, B.C.: 
i,}; .rf^t ^6, Similkameen, formerly 
4/Qsoybos, -Division Yale District.
- ;^ave and. Except Firstly: Part 
subdivided by Map 73, and Sec­
ondly: The Right of Way of the 
Columbia and Western Railway ’ 
.as ^ sho-wn. on plan a ttached to 
Absolute Fees Parcels Book 
‘‘ 3, Folio 618, No. 3389A:
and. Lots 1-15 incl. in Block I> 
lots 1-32 incl. in Block 2; Lots 
1-10 incl., 14-18 inch and 21-28 
Incl. .In BldcK 3; Lots 1-20 incl.
Block'A; .tots 1-7 incl. in 
Blbck 5; Lots 1-10 incl. in 
Block 6; Lots 1-20 incl. in Block 
7; Lots 1-20 incl. in Block 8;
■ Lots 1-20 incl. in Block 9; Lots 
■ 1-10 incl. in Block 10; Lots 1-10
inch in Block 11; Lots 1-20 incl. 
in Block 12; Lots 1-20 inch in 
..07 vBlock 13; Lots 1-20 inci; in
•Block' 14; Lots 1-10 incl. in
Block 15; Lots 1-10 incl. in
...,i..',vBlock 16; Lots 1-20 incl. ih
Block 17; Lots 1-20 incl. in Block 
18; . lots . 1-13 incl. and 15-17 
.. ."Infel. in Block 19; and Lots 1-10
• incl. in Block 20, Plan 73, Sl- 
. I i / mllkameen, formerly Osoyoos, ' 
'.Division Yale District. ,
An upset mice of $3200.00 has 
been, set, subject to • approval by 
, /Lieutenant-Governor in Council.
' payment noteless than
I per centum (25%) cash
■,n,w.-,Wd the balance, in not more than 
.. . lOiree'equal annual instalments with 
ihterest at four and one-half per 
centum (4>/.!%) per annum, 
j.,.J,,',,A cash payment of not less.than 
< twenty-five per centum (25%) of 
Ihe amount offered must accompa­
ny tender.
„ Tender should be submitted in a 
Maled envelope marked "Tender for 
Land" addressed to the 
Land Settlement Board. Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B,C.
• or any tender not ncces-
sai-lly accepted.
ir. . SETTLEMENT BOARDVictoria, B.O.,
.^September 10, 1952. lds 147-30-2
CUP WINNER
Deirche DcBeck of the Pentlglon 
Riding Club received the W. R.' 
Cranna Trophy, donated to . the 
owner of the horse winning the 
grand aggregate in the Kelowna 
Show held August 31. This week 
an error in calculation resulted In 
the cup being presented to a Ver­
non rider but the error wa.s correct­
ed and Miss DcBeck’s horse 
"Melody” was correctly named later.
At .a board of works meeting last
week the city engineer was author- ........
ized to stockpile 150 yards of blade president in. 1911 — c.ame to 
mix for use in patching. — f..— ;—
Last Rites For 
Mrs. £. Latimer,
Ella Wintemute Latimer, mother 
of Gerald B. Latimer, Penticton’s 
postmaster, and a pioneer of ■ the 
Okanagan Valley, died In Pentlbton 
Hospital last Friday, aged 86.
Mi-s. Latimer, well known for her 
interest in Women’s Institute acti­
vities — she was the organization’s
pENTiciT’hN Herman.
Itch'











Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor
P.O. Box 30 ' Dial 55'23
. 284 Main Street
29-10
Children’s Teacher Of 
PIANOFORTE
Recently of Vancouver 
Now at 534 Braid St.
Mrs. E, J, Spence, B.C.B.M.T.A.
35-10
Penticton, from Fairview in i906.
Here, she and her husband, who 
was a surveyor for the South Okan­
agan Land Company, buUt a large 
house which still stands at the cor­
ner of Martin street. and Eckhardt 
avenue.
, A graduate In music from Alma 
College. Mrs. Latimer was organist 
at the Methodist churches In Ver- 
lion aiid Penticton.
She is survived by two daughter 
and two sons; Frances of Penticton 
and Esther, Gibson’s Landing, Ger­
ald, Penticton, and Chester of West 
Orange, New Jci'sey.
Also surviving is one brother. Will- 
son E. Wintemute, of Vancouver. 
There are three surviving grand­
children and four great grandchil­
dren.
Services were coi^ducted for Mrs. 
Latimer from the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel Monday, the Rev; Ernest 
Rands officiating. Interment was 
made in the family plot, ^akevlew 
Cemetery.
Pall bearers were A. A. Swift. S. 
Price. E. J. Baulkham, F. R. Kar- 
ran, H. Cleland and J. McOown.
' As repor'tM In July a survey ofH4 
the lakes of the Okanagan Valley 
from Enderby 'to Osoyoos in regard'
' to the prevalence of. “swimmers’ 
itch” was carried out by Donald 
K. Edwards, B.A., of the department 
of zoology’ of (the University of Bri­
tish Columbia. ' • '
He was assisted by Miss Marjorie 
Dupont,'who ,ts now Mrs. M. Jahsch.
The survey showed that, for the 
present at least, this problem is 
much less severe in the OkanSgan 
■t'ha^n In some other Takes in B.C.
•'Swbnmers’ itch” is caused by 
the presence of small parasitic 
organisms known as a schisto- 
some which ' breed in ■ •water ■ 
snaiis. The contcol of the in­
fection, therefore, lies lii the 
control of the infected snails.
Mr. Edwards,has submitted the 
following summary of his sum­
mer work.
OF MINOR IMPORTANCE
Prom the viewpoint of 
health, the 'Incidence of Schistosome 
Dermatitis, or "s\vlmmers’ itch", In 
the Okanagan Valley during (the 
past summer has been of minor 
Importance. A number of cases 
were reported throughout the sum­
mer, but none of 'these were actu-
les
Penticton orchardlsts are exper­
iencing. ' no difficulties in finding 
sufficient pickers to harvest this 
year’s apple crop.
So far the farm labor service hei-e 
has been able to fill demands for' 
labor almost immediately.
The apple crot) this'year. In the 
Penticton district, Ls hot expected to 
break any records. Delicious crop is 
rather light, Wlnesaps , are small 
and Maos are about normal, accord­
ing to one packinghouse manager. 
.It LS expected., however, that some 
apples will be left on the trees be­
cause of poor sizing. ‘ Coloring is 
excellent.




ally confirmed' cases of this "type
of dermatitis. apple yield at 600,000 boxes. Accord­
ing to figures released In Kelbwnii 
the valley is expected to produce
7.000. 6()0 boxes, of which the Kelow­
na’ district; will: contribute over
2.000. 000.
The growers in the Kelowna' dis­
trict faced a crisis, earlier this week
wmb me reiauveiy intrequent oc- a ‘Shortage ■ of labor. The Editor,
currence of this "Itch” during the are being allowed to ab- Penticton‘Herald
nacf i,«—o fio Indlcatiou frpm ^hool in ord * —
Very few actual infections ■were 
discovered in the snails • of the 
Okanagan Valley lakes, which act 
as the intermediate host for the 
minute parasitic organism respon­
sible for this annoying dermatitis.
However, it is significant to note 
that th l ti l I f  
CARPENTERS UNION 
John Mertz was elected president P®®*" sdhimer bears n i i ti n “*=*"*. ■?'«®"l®eiyes rr l i - 
of ,the Penticton local 1696 of the what may occur in this respect to help W'ith the harvest.^ Mayor 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters lo future years. • J-J-Ladd.has, broadcast ah urgent
T-t . The survey, although very'few
IMPOSSIBLE? (
Editor Herald,' ''■ ' ' ’ , • ..
Penticton.
• "A man about forty-six year^.iof 
age. giving the name of Joshua 
Copper-Smith, has been arrested in' 
New York for attempting to exhort 
func|E/f.rdm ignorant and super&tl-' 
tious people 'by exhibiting a/^evlce 
Which he says will convey thc- liiu*' 
man voice any 'distance, ''pvejjJ'jijne- 
talllc wiresi so, that it will be hfra^' 
by the listener at' the othO'y'IHiid, 
He calls the Instrument 
phone", which is obviously Intended 
to imitate the word "'telegraph,” 
and ^win 'the confidence: of those 
who ' know of the success • of the 
latter instrurrlent ■Withovi ; under-, 
standing/the principles on,‘WhlGiyit 
is based. • , ■'' ' • , ' ,
"Well infqrmcd, people,know ti{at 
it is imposivible to transmit 
man voice over wires as'“• b.e 
done with dots "and dashes'and'elg^ 
nals of the morse code and that 
were It pqssible 't,o do, the thing 
would,be of.no practical value.
, ‘“The authorltie's who apprehend­
ed this cj’jminal arc 'to be 'congrat­
ulated, and. it Is hoped that his 
punishment will be prompt and fit­
ting, that, it may. serve as an ex­
ample to other conscienceless sche­
mers .who enrich themselves at the 
expense of thch'. fellow creatures." 
From a.Bo.S'ton Newspaper publish­
ed in 1875.
Yours truly,





Piano - Violin - Cello - Singing 
675 Main St Penticton B.C.
28-10
■and Joiners of America at a meet 
ing held here Tuesday evening. No 
other changes were made in the 
executive. Financial secretary is A. 
Bunes; recording secretary T. c. 




large or small home models, 
also commercial size, 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 
Electrolux Floor Polishers 
available NOW
E. W. UNWIN "
SUPPLIES AND PARTS 
foclusive Southern Interior 
Electrolux Dealer 
Dial 2735 — 701 Nelson , Ave.
, Penticton; B.C. tf
Pour men from the city’s public 
works department' were loaned to 
the parks board for three days last 
week to assist 'in removing the floor 
from the ai'ena. * ■
$10.00 REWARD
Lost in vicinity " of Okanagan 
Falls or Shuttleworth Creek Rd., 




C. J. McKEEN; Phm.B.
optometrist
. — DIAL 3067
at
The Sign. of .
DEPENDABILITY^
l>RAY>
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
S Wo and Furnace Oil 




actual schistosome infections 
were found, has been of consid­
erable value In supplying Infor­
mation concerning the .numjer- 
ous other types of parasitic In-' 
fections so fr^uently found' in 
these snails. In general, the. 
ziooibgical information recorded 
by the survey, should pfbye of 
considerable value in the future. 
Should any 'serious outbres^k of 
Schistosome Dermatitis occur ih 
the' future, remedial measures can 
,be taken. This' would concern 
niainly the use of copper sulphate 
and copper carbonate in the 'water 
of ithe infected area. However, it 
i'S important to note that these 
chemicals should never be used un­
til the correct amount for that par­
ticular area is knc’wn. since these 
chemicals are quite toxic to lish.;
In the event that the;se chemicals 
are ..needed, the department of zool­
ogy at, the University of British 
Columbia 'should first be; contacted 
in order to as'certain the correct 
amount, and the' advisability of ithe 
i^idertaking.
appedl to Kelowna merchants ask­
ing that Workers should be tempor-
A WARNING 
Through the medium of your 
paper may our society take this op­
portunity to wai-n residents of Forest 
Brook Drive,, and vicinity that ,aarlly;r^ed .from thep- duties In person or pemo^ o aZuctlJ^. 
order that thav miirVif ________ . . .r r. t t t ey ight supplement 
the numbers engaged in picking. , 
SPECIAL,. AB^E'aL . ■ .,'
This 'Week a special appeal was 
issued, by the Hon. W. K. Klernan. 
minister pf agriculture for B.C., ask­
ing '“valley residents tp; render iall- 
the. '.p^l^tance ;they;, can to. the br- 
chardists because “there Is likely to 
be considerable difficulty in obtaiin-' 
Ihg-.a'U the pickers required to- en­
sure 'that the Vatldus apple .vaiieties 
are harvested without loss to 'the 
growers.”:' " ..
■. ■ ■p.’O.lnts out that it is
.extremely' diffifcult /to have large 
•numbers of workers sent from epast- 
ah'POlnts in 'tiiiie to,meet emergency 
situations'(as ■ they develop.
■ “It is therefore necessary," he 
said, “to. call on all loc.al persons 
,whp are able to offer their .services 
at. this.critical time.”
perament Is at war'with our canine 
friends, armed with a gun. '
To date, three dogs in that dis-
Authortzation for the (grading and 
.blacktopping pf a 15 foot strip at 
the rear, of the firehall was given
Page Five(^
at a meptlng of the board of works! 
committee last week. Approximat 
cost is estimated at $100.
j. POZER
, D.StC); BiClp,;
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
at the 'Incola Hotel every other Wednesday 
next visit will be on 
.WEDNESDAY; SEPTEMBER 24 





819 Winnipeg at. Dial 3031 or 2684
Hilly Bay ^
11:00 a.m.—InstallatJpn of S.S. 
teachers
“Enlarging Hprlzons”
Senior Choa- — "Lord be Merci­
ful’’ — -Viresley 
Soloist — Mrs. J. Campbell 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Worship. 
Junior Choir — Soloists Master 
Allan Battye 
Cellist Mrs. B. Bjoiinsdn
FIRST BAPTIST CHUnCH 
IVUIn Street and Whi|i Avenue 
Ptlator — Rev. J. A. Roskatn 
Dial 5308
M Kv 0£;xHEL ’FABERNACLE 
1P.A.O.C.)
Ellis nt Nanaimo- 
Pastor — C. W. Lynn
9:00 a.m.—‘‘Me.ssagc of Llie" . 
over CKOK
9:45 aim.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Rev. G. P. 'Fasker will 
speak
7:30 p.m,—The Pa.stnr will .speak
Wednesday—8 p.m. Bible Study and 
Fellowshlh
Friday-^ p.m. Young People’s
Visitors Are Always Welcome
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and - 
Bibie Glass.
11:00 a.m. —( Morning Worship Ex­
position of the Epistle to the 
'■ .Romans. '. . ' ■>
7:30 pjh.—Evening Service 
‘Monday 8 e.m.—Young People’s 
Meetlngg.l. •' ■.. •
trlct have suffered'palnfurinjmyii"^*^®**’®^-^ Bible Stu^ 
inflicted by said pellets. - '
'lyirs. Joan l^it^d'en *' 
Gosselin, L.R;A.M.
Teacher of Piano and Theql'y 
566 Onmanl A'Ve,
HERB JONES
“Builder of Better Uoines” 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty _ Repairs 





F. M. CULLEN & 00.
AccounlantB & Audltora
378 Main St. (Upstairs) 





' Commercial Photography 
Photo Finishing 
Artist Supplies

















-’''.v <' >" ’’'■''j'l' yV’'./ III' i/i /•'irtd'.,
Dial 2940 33-10
Van’s Plastering
• '“Quality Plastering at 
Moderate Prices” •




Funeral services were conducted 
yesterday for Alfred James ’{’ayler, 
well known city businessman, who 
died at his residence here Monday.
Mr. Tayljyr operated grocery stores 
here. He .was born in England 80 
years ago. He came to Canada' in 
1911 and has lived in Penticton for 
the past' 12 years.
He is sm-vived by his wife Flor­
ence;' two daughters Mrs. W.! W. 
CampbeU, Pentictoii and Mrs. Pat 
Shea, Nanaimo and two sons Alfred 
Maxwell (Fred) Tayler arid Walter 
Herbert Tayler, both of Penticton. 
Also surviving are four grandchll- 
dien and a sister, Alice in Englaiih, 
and three brothers, John and Bert 
in England, and Ernest In New 
Zealand.
The Rev, -Ernest Rands officiated' 
at the services. Interment was 
'made in the lOOP plot, Lakeview 
Cemetery. Penticton Funeral Cha-' 
pel was In change of arrangements, 
Pallbearers were s. Watts, R.. Mc­
Intosh. H. Crook. G. Campbell, Dr. 
T. F. Parmley and T. M. Syer,
24 Hour Opening.Of 
, Border Customs At , 
Osoyoos Is Sought
hsftui^Weeki
. The . shutdown; 4i't 'the local .Can­
adian,.Bakeries', plant. entered ! its 
22nd day >)today-. and there. de l still 
no- indication of a eetitlemfinjk 6'f 
ptie • dispute; /which effects! bakery; 
workers here and the striking ■work.7 
ers/ at MoGavlri’s' Bakery in 
owwft.
, The Penticton management closed 
its plant when the Kelowna •Work­
ers went on strike lor, an across 
the. board wage increase of $20 rind 
a 35.hour work week.-..,
A group.of Kelowna.strikers, all 
members of the Kelowna local' of 
.the Bakqry" and 'Gpnfeotloriery. 
Workers International ■ Union ' of 
America, traveled 'to Vancouver 
this ■week where they' set up' plck- 
,et lines arqurid'the lVIcGaiVln!s plant 
therri tiritil halti^d tiy,’.. a eburt In- 
jurictlori. ' ■ V , ..
; ■ Despite ;tlje prolonged tie-up .'th|er'e 
is no shortage of bread in lofcal 
stores. Three city bakeries: Esson's, 
.'HOridry’i and the Rite 'Spot', have 
Incri^sed their butput' to meet the 
enlarged demand arid bread is also 
^.®^8 'broyeht in from Kclowri^l and 
•Yrihcouver. (I -i
_____ Just last!
week one small dog received eight 
back and leg wounds. M
, Pleasb be on' the alert for this'i 
•Sulking cujprlt who seeks to' mainii 
.your pet. i '
LOYD READE.
ipresldent SPCA,........
; '• •’ ii-. Penticton-.Branch;;
JRCAF Veteran Joinil ■ 
Sales 3taff Of Local • 
Investment Company
. Alfred. W. T. Chowne, formerly' 
of Vancouver; has recently joined' 
Nares Investments in this city In ri 
.sales. capacity.
Mr.i-Chowne,'.who-was with Gen', 
eral Motors Acceptance (Corporation 
before coining to'Penticton, is Vari'-; 
couver-born. ..- He served . overseas 
for three yearf with the RCAP, rinij; 
0*1 returning to civilian life ,con-f 
tinned his studies- at the University' 
of British Columbia, where he^ 
seoured'his'.B.A. degree,'majoring ih 
economics,;. - •
With his wife, formerly of Brusn- 
sels, whqm he married' while he was'^ 
.Qve^-^eas,(,and. a little daughter, Miv 
Chowne .is now making hfe hbme ohJ 
the Bench.' ■ . ,
60SPEL FILINS
The ■ Blind' Beggar of 
Jerusalem
•Fri., Sept. 19,8 p,m. 
Oddfellows Hell





. Captain .-W, and
■ ■ileuU/iE.':'Eanib’'
11:00 'EJti.—Holiness-'Meeting
2 ;30 ; p.m.—Sunder-Schopl
7:30 p.m.—/Salvation. Meeting 
' Wednesday
8:00 ;p,m. —Prayer and Praise 
Meeting ■ /
■■ I III i;. n iii.|i«iiiMii.|,iniiiii,iiii.iii iiiij 1.^ ||ii ,1.
• CfiiNTRAL OlOdP^L CHAPEL 
432 BtIfe SL , ' Dial .1595
.SUNDAY
9:45 a,m.-^unday' .&hbol nnd 
Bible Glasa • ■ -i .. -'
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.
Rev. Ross M. Lemmon, Pastor 
Tuesday
8:00 p.m.—Bible Study and Prayer 
Friday
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Service 
Sunday
9;45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship ' 
7:30 p.m.—^Evening Service ■ 






■Memberq' of the Pentloton Board 
of .Trado, 'i^ee'tlng TU(0s:day, ofjserv- 
o . , . '®ri rine jiriiltuto's .s'llence Ijx, meriiorv
Ot Jtvmes, , Tayler. fellow








t J. Bpaurol nnd 0, Hay tor 
Bhlntllnir a Lathing Contrautori 
Bpeelallzlng in Shingling 
DIAL 3353
226 Vancouver Ave. Pcnticlon
41-tf
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
^ REAL ESTATE 
. Fire - Auto - Casualty 
240 Main St. - Pcntloton, B.O. 





Dressm End ’rahlcN, Beds, Kitchen Suite with Buffet. 
IIcaterH, Washing MuchlneH, iladloH, Etc. '
Septembor 27th Sale at Night
Watch For Our Advertising
I Goods On Display All Next Week •
Remember we are open every day and S^ilo 
,each Saturday.
AUCTION SALES
In his efforts to secure 24 hour op 
enlng of the border customs at Os- 
qyoos, was requested by O, L, Jones, 
M.P. for Yale,. sporiklng at the 
Board 9r Trade meeting Tuesday. 
Mr. Jones Is also trying to get the 
same customs' hours tor commer­
cial vehloloa ns prevail for passengr 
or orirs.
The volume of acro'os the border 
traffic Is heavy enough to warrant 
24 hour operation of the customs, 
.Ml'. Jones believes. First step i^ to' 
get the OaAttdlun authorities to 
agree and then It Is expected that 
the United States customs would 
follow suit.





Spoakor: Roy. J. Hartley; 
Asquith.
Subject : “The Name of 
Jesus.”
ANDREW’S ’PRESBYTERIAN
(Conner Wade a«t^Martin) • 
.^'ilfr, |tohlM'fc.,Goeibimde.— 
Student' Alibister
9:45 a.m.-Dhurch School '
11:00 a;m.—Morning IVorslilp 
7:30 ;p,m.—Evening Worship
.'WE.’.WELODME ..'Ybil TO' 
worship with Us
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of Worship — K.P. Hall 
^1 Main Street 
Pastor ~ Rev. L. A. Gabcrt 
369 Winnipeg St;
lO-Jid a.m. — Sunday School.
11:15 a.m. — Morning Worship.
Ladies’ Aid Meeting, Young People's 
•Confirmation Classes '
‘ Oinreh Of The Lnthexan'Hour
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
Wade Avenue .Hall ;
, m.._Waae Aye. ^ E,. .
■' EvangeU^t Wesley h: Wakefield
Sunday
11:00 a.m.;—iHollness Meeting 
2:00 p.m.—Sunday School 
3:00 p.m.-:-aospel Meeting 
. 7:00 p.m.—Open Ah- Meeting 
7:30 p.m.-p-EvangeIlstic/Rally
Tuesday and Friday — 8:00 p.m.
UOME, ; YOU ABE WELCOME!
8. iSAVlbl^'S CHUlkltt:
I / I (AiWUorin).' '• '
„Cor;'Wln|yp^'‘^nd' Otrilu^rd Xve. ' 
■ ’R«v. A.-' ili." sEaglis., R&tdr ’■
. » Dial; ^649," ■.
. St. Matthew’s Day 
8:00 a.m,—Holy Cortimunton ! '. 
9:45 a,m.—Church School 
11:00 a.m;—Morning Pi^dyer follow­






■ 202 Ellis St.
10:00 aril.—Sunday School and 




8:00 p‘.m,~^Blble Forum -i- bring 
'your Bible questions. '
Frldiyy.
8:00, p.m.—Young People’s Service.
Everyone Welcome 
Pastor,, S. W, Cole . i Dial 13433
Teachers’Ass’n 
Elects Executive
F. S. Shirley was elected president 
of the South Okanagan Teaohera’ 
Ausoclntlon at itq annual general 
meeting hold ,in the Penticton High 
School cafeteria Wednesday even­
ing, succeeding K. Mackenzie, '
, Other affloera elected were Miss E. 
Sutherland, vice-president; F, Lac- 
Ipa, treasurer: Miss E. Jantz, secre­
tary; and Mrs. j, Howe, Miss J. 
Bennett and I, Campbell, executive 
members,
Mrs. Ji Howe gave a report on the 
BOTF workshop wlrioh was held'at 
Qualicuin earlier In the auriimor.
ISuiiport .Qhrkfs tam(ifli*aBce Cause
'Fwo DolhirH per adult Chrlsttan ' 
Ciiuroli member in British Colum­
bia to the B.(!. .rTemperanbe League 
1420 West 12th Avenue,, Vancouver' 
0, ILC,^ will give, the Temperance 
management $100,000.00, with ivliloh 
to fight ihe Liquor (lemori. . :
Temperance' Is detlnUely Christ's 
worli. The liquor Interests are IBs 
BITTER foe. Christ paid Just as 
much fur these liquor > vendors aa 
for any of us, and Ills prayer on 
the cross, "Father forgive them, for 
they know riot what they do," holda 
good for these enemtea aa for those 
who put him on the croaa. And 
If we do not hold up Christ’s tenii- 
perance vause oibove his enemies’ 
crtuhot plead our causri 
at Ilia great .fudgement Day, we ' 
Will have to go away; Into ‘feuter ' 
darkness.”
Not enougii Just to lie a Christian, 
»»«> PRdU’iri. 
(lAL ChfistiaiL Come up with it 
siiahle offering for Christ’s teritp- 
erancfi cause. I'li give $100.06, 
Wfatoli this and set the hall rolling.
• I* * ' ' ■ ■ I 'A
M(jot with us Thur^ay attd jfi’ifii(iay fl,t .7;30 pjn 
lo class 10 R.m. 63d vn,n Homo Street. '
I. B, JOKfNSpiT, jpastor.
YOUTH FOR; cilRlET 
CaiiaAiari LeJriori Hail 
8' P.M. Thursday,' Sept, lath, Mlsa 
Norma OuthbOrtoon, Canadian Re­
presentative to Radio Station HOJB. 
•Quito, Equador, )ylU show movins 
'pictures. Special musical numbers.
Everybiody Welcome
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOOIE'fY 
, " 'ai5 »^rvt(iw
auhdRj 08hoo)-iO:4B AJtt. <
11:00 a.in.—subje'et'Of Lesson Ser­
mon for < Simday —: "Matter”
, ' .WAlnttt^ M^Uiigp '
and tmSvfkdnw-I days, ^
Il<Mim--aw Fahvfe Road, 




Fairview Road and Douglas Ave.





3:30 pan.—Young Peoples’ Servlea
, Wednesday
8{00 p.nni.—Prayer and Prahia.
CHURCH or THE NAZAHENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis 
Pastor — Rev. Verbal E. Williams 
Dial 3079
10:00 a.m.—Sunday Sohqol 
1,1 !00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7f30 p.m,—Evangelistic Service 
Inspiring Song Service
Wednestluy . . , 
-•Pra.ver and Praise Bor-8:00 p.m.- 
Vico I'
I'YlUay
■Young People’s Service8:00 p.m.'
• •







ttoht. y. Ponnok 
Phone 441L3 
18-if
' ■ ■ ■ ■ r.■■
' , j, ( .., .
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Week-end visitors at the home of 
Mi-s, R. Husband were Mr. and Mrs. 
O. W. Mqrtin of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex MeNicoll re­
turned last week from a three 
months’ holiday in Eastern Canada 
and the United States, visiting in 
Montreal, Ottawa' ahd Maine," USA.
Jt ^ Z'
Mr. and Mrs. James Nlcol were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Viv- j 
Ian of "S^ancouver aboard their 
yacht, the “Paul-Jane", on a week’s 
cruise among the Gulf islands. Mr. 
and Mrs. Nlcol returned home Fri­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. LeRoy left 
Monday to spend two weelcs in Rad­
ium-Hot Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. McDonald re­
cently returned from their vacation 
trip to Coulee Dam. Spokane and 
Yellowstone National Park.
^Guests for a week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. vA. T. Longmore 
are Mr. and Mrs. William Ure of 
Mission City. '
A f A V f Ills, Ml A Y f LM, TUfAt'i-l
I
NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER — DIAL 4243
TODAY - FRIDAY - SATDRDAY
Sift‘TEMBER 18-19-20
TODAY AND FRIDAY—2 Shows—7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
- SATURDAY—"Continuous Prom 2:00 p.m.
r\KIRK (TklsauiWB[BouqiaS’IParkeR’IBendoc.
lUHlER'S PRODUCTIOH OF. SiDHSf KlHGaClfS
Detective Story
' -FROM THE SMASH STACP SUCCi STS
it's the M rabm 
drama of f|F^-liThIe 
datecUve in M^d.. 
mid the, Y# who 
"''wastiirar' 
thansyiit!
lit Had Autumn Rites For 
Martens-Clarkson
- . V
Mr. and Mrs, A. L. Cuhnihgton 
returned to their home in Okanag­
an Falls last Saturday after spend­
ing three weeks visiting friends and 
relatives in Moritreal, ;Na.s.sau and 
San Francisco.
In last week’s issue;of The Her­
ald, an article which appeared ^un­
der the heading of the Diamond 
Jubilee Chapter lODE should haVa 
been under the heading of the 
Women’s Institute. :
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Martin left 
Tuesday to spend the remainder 
of the week at the coast.
Week-end visitors to Penticton 
were Judge and Mj-s. Eric Wood- 
burn of Prince George.
Miss Shirley Wilson,. Naramata, 
returned home last Saturday after 
.spending a week in Trail.
T. V. Winger and daughters, Gerr 
ry and Pat, of Quesrtel, were week­
end visitors to Penticton.; .
s ■ ' / ' ’ '>
Mr. nnd Mrs. Alfi'ed Rogers left 
.Friday to return to their. 4iome 
Victoria after spending two weeks 
in Penticton.
Guest for a few days last week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gor­




Back To Popularity 
on
SeptemberVi22f23 2 $HOWS-r^7:00 and 9.:d0 p.m.
For Lo.ye of Country... And a BeautifuLWoman ... Fiction ’s 
PajHoui'Musketeer Heroes Ride Again In iFlamihg Ad­
venture ‘— Laughing at Danger — Scorning Death — 
Smiishing a. Traitor’s Plot.
'99
Louis Hayward ■; Patricia Medina
“LADY IN THE IRON MAim
EXTRA! Fighting Gohoes ^ News - Gartopn
tUEIPAY IS
Popularity brings these wonder­
ful tunes back to the music, iacks 
at Harris Music Shop.- ILobk for 
them — ask for them —' these 
are the songs that you’ll be hear, 
ing for the next few weeks!
MEET MR. 
CALLAGHAN
by Tlie Melachrino Strings-




by Glenn Millar . ■
HEART TROUBLE
by Johnnie and Jack -
Mr. and Mrs. James Simonson 
returned to their home in Seattle, 
Washington-, on Monday after 
spending ten days at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Dunham.
I ‘
Mr. and Mrs. A.^ E. May spent 
their holidays last week in Van­
couver, and In Seattle, Washington.
Mrs. A. E. Mathews of Vancou­
ver was a guest for two weeks at 
the, home of her brother-in-law and 
sisterrMr, and Mrs. Alex J. Tough. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tough and Mrs. 
Mathews left today for the coast 
where Mr. and Mrs. , Tough will 
spend their holidays.
Guests for a week at the home 
of Mr. and Mi's. C. C. Sworder are 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Griffith of 
Victoria.
Ritchie Nicolls left Tue.sday for 
Vancouver where he will attend 
UBC
. Miss Flora Nell ahd Miss Betty 
Kendall returned Sunday from a 
two weeks’ motor trip to Hance- 
vllle in northern BritlisH Columbia.
A guest for a few days at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. T. 
Warrington, Naramata, is their 
daughter, Mrs. Richard Goughian 
of Craigellachie.
Among the representative group 
which attended the meeting of the 
B.C. Music Teachers’ Federation, 
Okanagan Unit held in Osoyoos on 
Sunday were Mi-s. Monica Cralg- 
Fisher, Mrs. Elsie MacCleave, Mrs. 
Maida Estabrooks and Miss E. KU- 
chen. '
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Corbett left 
Tuesday to .spend ten days with 
relatives on Vancouver Island.
Mr. and Mv.s. E. "CUrly" Cox 
returned Friday from Vancouver, 
and Seattle,. Washington, where 
they .spent a ten-day holiday:
Mrs. M. M. Colquhoun Is current­
ly spending two weeks at the home 
of her ‘brother ..and sfeter-in-law, 
-Mr. and 'Mrs. James McGraw, in 
Vancouver-
$310.'TOTAL OFFER
$ldo'.6o Cash Plus $1B0.00 ip!.Mei*chaiiidiso Awardw From 
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W. F. Gartrell spent the week­
end in Vancouver.
Mrs. C. C. Macdonald left re­
cently for Montreal, Quebec, where 
she . visited with her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs; Paul 
’Gareau .whBe awaiting the return 
from. Europe 6f her. daughter. Miss 
Jean k. Macdonald. Ii^ss Macdon 
aid is a student of Oregon State 
College,: Corvallis, Oregon, and has 
spent the 'summer touring England 
and the continent, , .
Dr. 'Emma Thompson returnedi to 
Penticton bn Tuesday after attend­
ing the InternatiQnal Naturopathic 
convention of Pacific; Health (Edu- 
jcablon Council which was held in 
Spokane, Washington. ,
White and yellow autumn flowers 
formed the background .setting when 
Frances Clarlcson became the- bride 
of Erwin Martens on September 6 
in the First Baptist Church here.
Rev. J. A. Roskam officiated at 
the afternoon ceremony. Kenneth 
Hillmer supplied tlie'wedding music 
and soloist was Miss Norma Moore 
of TCronto, Ontario, who sang “Oh 
Perfect Love” during the signing of 
the register.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Clarkson of Stouffville, 
Ontario, was lovely in a princess 
gown of bridal satin which featured 
an Elizabethan collar and lily-point 
sleeves. A halo of orange blossoms 
held in place her floor-length veil 
of rayon tulle, and her only jewel­
lery was an emerald pendant, a gift 
of the groom. She carried a yellow 
orchid on a white Bible.
Attending the bride was Miss 
Margaret Bendig, bridesmaid, in a 
gown of pale blue taffeta. She car­
ried a colonial bouquet of pink roses. 
Delicate yellow organdy was worn 
by Miss Lorraine Parker, ns flower- 
girl, and she can-led a nosegay of 
garnet ro.se.s.
Bestman for the groom, .son of 
Mr. nnd Mr.s. Henry P. Martens of 
Yarrow. *vas William Tlechroes. 
Ushers were Melvin Hillmer and 
William Kent.
At the reception lield in the Glen- 
gan-y Room of Die Prince Charles 
Hotel, Mrs, J. A. Roskam received 
for the bride. She wore a lavender 
afternoon dress with white acces- 
•sories and a corsage of white car- 
natiom. Tlie groom’s mother wore 
a navy dress with white accessories 
and a corsage of white carnations.
For the honeymbon trip to Wash­
ington nnd Idaho, USA, the bride 
donned a light blue knitted dress 
with I navy accessories and a grey 
fox jacket. Her corsage was a yellow 
orchid.
The newly-wed couple will-reside 
in Penticton. '
Out of town guests at the wed­
ding were Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Mar­
tens, 'Mi-, and Mrs. A. Schellenberg, 
Henry Martens, Miss Agnes Mar­
tens and Miss Helen Martens of 
Yarrow: Mi-, and Mrs. P. Martens 
of Lulu Island: Miss Irene Froeae 
of Greendale: J. Wiebe of Sumas: 
Mrs. Arthur Moore and Miss Nor­
ma Moore of Toronto, Ontario: Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Peach and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Dyck of Keremeos, and Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Williams and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Martens of Vancouver.
Catholic Church 





st. Anne’s Catholic Church was 
the scene of the Saturday afternoon 
wedding of Ingrid Marie Schlnz, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. U. Schlnz,
Betty Ebelher, daughter of the late Ml-, and Mrs H T. Graham. Father ^ ’ Ebelher of 'Emi«-e,c,.s,
RoY'cron /iffInlofjarl nt. thp ritPR 111 r.nP I . . - . , JL , *Alberta, and John Barclay Good­
win, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
At a quiet wedding solemnized 
in the ;Flr&t Baptkt Church manse 
on September 13, Rev. J. A. Ro.s- 
kam united in marriage Beatrice
Berge  officiated at t e rites in the 
flower-decorated church.
A strapless gown of lace oyer ■ 'of Sidney, Vancouver Ls-
satin, accented by a full net skirt,
fitted bodice and a bolero jacket, . was-attired in a
was worn by the bride. A coronet ^ u ^
of seed pearls was worn in the gabardine w th navy
, < u • Cl, blue accessories and a mld-Viotor-brides hair. She wore a P^arl neck- rose-buds, was
lace and matching eaiTings and I jn^^orriage by George Shaw,
carried a bouquet of red roses. =
Mrs. R. G. Busch, as matron of , attending the bride was Mrs. 
honor, wore a gown of yellow taf- Linda Hale, wearing a navy blue 
feta and carried a bouquet ortnauve gabardine suit with pink acce.s.sor 
carnatioas. carrying a mid-Victorian
, „ .c bouquet of- pink and yellow carna-Bestman for the groom was R. G.
Busch, and ushers were N. Rumley
Freeman.
'At the reception held in the 
Prince Charles Hotel, the guests 
were greeted by the groom’s par­
ents. The groom’s mother wore 
a powder blue silk suit with navy 
blue acce.ssories and a corsage of 
pale pink rosebuds. The reception 
table was decorated with lovely 
floral arrangements and centred 
with a two-'tler wedding cake. A 
toast to the bride was proposed 
by the best man and responded 
to by the groom. George Shaw pro­
posed a toa'.st to the matron of 
honor.
For their honeymoon trip to Banff 
and points ea.st. the beautiful bride 
donned a top coat of teal blue 
over her wedding ensemble. Her 
cort.age w.is of rosebuds.
Pumpkin custard makes a 'deli­
cious deiisert the whole family in­
cluding small fry will enjoy. Top ' 
the custard witli a puff of sweetened 
whipped cream nnd sin-inkle with 
toasted coconut.
and M. Tyman.
Following the wedding ceremony, I 
a reception was held in the Alex-1 
ander Room of the Legion Hall. I 
A three-tier wedding cake centred | 
the lace-covered reception table. 
Captain E. A. Titchmnrsh proposed I 
a toast to the bride, and the groom 
responded in the traditional man­
ner. Servltetirs were Mrs. M. Tyman, 
Miss Colleen Coulter, Mrs. H. Nlcol 
and Mias Rosemarie Newman,
Tlie bride donned a powder blue 
knitted suit with deep pui-ple ac­
cessories nnd a pink rosebud cor­
sage for the honeymoon trip to 
points in Alberta.
The young cpuple will reside in 
Penticton.
Be.st man for the groom wa.s Cable
Bill Kent Honored 
At Farewell Party
A large group of young people 
gathered at the hbme of Mr. and 
Mrs. ,A. Kent recbnUy to bid fare­
well !to William Kent who left on 
September 7 to attehd the Emmnus 
Bible School in 'ibibnto,
Donald CqlUn was master of cer- 
,^m9nieJ!r:.ifor ,the> ls,|5e)iln^. aiKd 
>nled the 'honoVeti-i guest;':wfth-'a' 
leather vvnllet. Special features of 
the'program, wierb ,a solo by Mrs. 
iJe^khisoni and Richard Main, Cllf- 
forcf ' WflkliiS,"*" Robert* Smith’ "ali'd 
Eal'I Hlck.son in a male quartette.
- ' At the close of the .social evening, 
refreshments were- served by the 
Hcstess, lytr.'S. Rent.
Evening Branch Of WA 
Welcomes New Member
Plans to conduct a membership 
drive dtiring the month of October 
were organized at the regular meet­
ing of ^the S. Saviour’s Women’s 
Auxiliai-y, -Evening Branch, which 
was held in the lower Parish Hall 
on Monday, September 15.
^The president, Mrs. Maurice Bird, 
welcomed Mrs. O. B. Swanson, a 
new njember.
Othei' plans-which were discussed 
at the meeting were the plans to 
hold a rummage sale ii^the lower 
ParLsh Hall on October 4, and to 
hold a home -cooking- sale on Octo- 
b:r 11 in Bennett’s Hardware. Con­
veners for the rummage sale are 
Mrs. F. C. Cantrlll and Mrs. Preida 
Moore, and copveners for the- sale 
of home cooking are Mrs. ,P. C. 
Hatfield, Mrs. R. Bailey, Mrs. M. 
Bird and Mrs. D. E. McFai-land.
The next meeting of the Evening 
Branch vvlll be held on Monday eve­
ning, September 29 at 8 p.m. at the 
home oj' Mrs. W. E. Guerard.
sure to see E. M. “Toots” PhillipsILtd; iiid oh P^go 
8 for details of the Extra $50.00 S/lerchandiso Awardi
; EXTRA! $25.00 CIISH
will; bo paid if tlie person whoso nq,me is odllo'd o(in produce | 
an ^d\x\i Theatre Ticket Book containing their name and 
I . address nnd one or mere tickets.,'
Wednesday oiWe
SE^EMBER 24th 2 SHOWS-"-? and 0 p.m.
‘ SEE IT AGAIN -- LIVE IT AGAIN 
fTHE EPIC pRAMA OF A LAWLESS ERA!
; -TYIONEPOWn
I “JESSE JAHiS”




Sopfember 25.20.27 ’ 2 SHOWS—7 and 0 p.m.|
JEANNE DRAIN . MYRNA LOY







CALGARY, Alta. — Traditional 
white was worn by Marion Dixie 
Needles of Penticton when she ex­
changed marriage vows in Calgarj 
Crescent Heights United Church 
with John Bruce Fenton, of Calgary. 
Rev. Ashworth officiated at the cer­
emony on September 3.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Needles of Penticton, wore a 
floor-length gown of satin featuring 
a pearl embossed bodice, a Peter 
Pan collar and lily-point sleeves. 
Her finger-tip veil of illusion net 
was held in place by a head-piece 
of orange blossoms, and she car 
ried a bouquet of red roses.
Attending- her sister was Mlsf 
Maj-jorie Needles, as bridesmaid, in 
a gown of pale blue net. She car­
ried a bouquet of roses and delicate 
Jink carnations. Mi^ Chloe-Ann 
McLeod was flower girl wearing a 
floor-length dress of pink crepe and 
carrying a nosegay of pink and 
white carnations. .
Attending the gi-oom were Mau­
rice Ford, bestman and A. Metcalfe 
and William Moorey, ushers. » ,
Charles Bigger proposed a toast 
to the bride at the wedding recep­
tion. .
For their honeymoon trip'through 
the western TJnlted States, the love­
ly bride donned a cocoa-brown sull 
with beige and green accessories. 
Her corsage of red roses from hei 
bridal corsage complemented thi 
attractive ensemble.
On their return, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fenton will reside lii YExshaw, Al­
berta.
Visitors'to the wedding were Mi- 
and Mrs. H. Needles' of Penticton 
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Robinson oi 
Copper Mountain, and Mr. ahd Mrs. 
Holmes ahd son, Leslie, of Bentley. 
Alberta.






If they were, no 
one vrould 
have any fear 
of getting a 
costly, limited 







Bee us for all your Electrical Requirement^^





Mr, '< nd Mns. C .H. A.'-man, M'r.<i, 
Wj. ,,F., Gaftrell iaqd_ Jarne^,, GriHln 
sSlJjEirtlt^-.iqist!’ iN^eek-lepfl'' at Sl^iej
Miss Ann Maui-esn Cooper left 
Iq^t^jWeck-rend, for Vancouver where;
G
'.will, attend •, UBC,
.......................
e
Well wo know how tills 
hoy feels 'causq'Uial’s'ex­
actly Irow we fell when w« 
opened tills. Fall's made- 
In-nieasiire samples by ■ 
laiiisdale.. V/s sir 4 
little biiiidles of Joy — 4 
rmisons (» see IWcIlmigall's 
for yoiir new I'’all suit.
® All imported fabrics
• Patterns tho,t arc 
now and different
® Bench made and 
styled by Lonsdale
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wear too. The 
Nt,vllng of teen 
ageiii by 
Bavage Is Just 
such a shoe,
Foam oropo^ solos in colour. 
Rod and natural elk Q AR 
Priced At ................ O
Outstandihg 
, ' Pall Coat Values—
Rougfl?. pile fabric 100% pure
wool, 
poodle cloth; 
wool fleeces. Well 
tailored; expertly finiaiied.
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Times
ADMfdSION:
Adults OOo ' Students 40o 
Children (not aooompan- 
iod by parents 20c)PENTICTON
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Now AT POPULAR PRICFH 
Stanley Kranier ii'rodiielliin IviuNterpiece
“Cyrano Do Borgsrac”
Starring .lose Ferrer — Academy Award Winner
Fpiday aiid Saturday, Sept. 19 and 20
Linda Darnell and Rteplien McNally In
“Tho Lady Pays Oft”
If It’s laffs yon want sec hoW catty two women can he.
with an added ieaturette
U>ALt DISNEY’S ' '
OLYMPIC ELK
In Tccbnioolor
Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 22nd and 23rd
Shelley Winter and ,Richard Conte In
“The Raging fide’’
With Newsreel featuring ,TH<i Okanagan’s Trnmp (llraffe
Wednesday Only, Sept. 24th
' 'ITic most imwerfIII drama ever prodiiueil I
“All Quiet On The Western Front”
, ' With J.ew A,yres and Louis WoMielm
^ J ’ ' ’ - ‘ * ' • 1 ' ' l,‘ ^ ' f , • ' < ” I , 1 , , 1 , i-'i . • I tr, • -1 I , > , 'S. '. (■ n- ” I; / M...' . , i, J 1 I , I y,.,* t < ' 'i - . ' ^ , I, . ( yt ' . a , i , • . 5 .'
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HUNT iOISiS LTi
^^uuuutce . . .
NEW EMPLOYEE PARTNERSHIP
Mr. Wilson Hunt, who has recently purchased Mr. Warren Roll’s interest in 
Munt-Kolls Ltd., is pleased to announce that he is, in turn, selling a certain 
number of Shares in Hunt Motors Ltd. to three of his Key Empfoyees. and 
IS happy to welcome the following as the new Directors of Hunt Motors Ltd.
F. D. KAY, SECRETARY-TREASURER
WM. ROBERTS, SERVICE MANAGER 
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^Is a Native Ron of Penticton 
„and has spent his whole life 
,'. In the Okanagan Valley. He 
n attended our Local Schools, 
•l and after Gradiiatinsr from 
Il'IIlKh School, he enrollc4l In 
',,thc Vancouver Technical 
,,,School, taking a special course 
■ In Automotive Engineering. 
;'At the completion of this 
' course, in 1038, he became as- 
.sooiated with Mr. Hunt, then 
..operating a small business, 
' and during the War Vears 
he worked as ii Mechanic. 
Much to Ills regret, he was 
not accepted for Military Ser- 
...vice, and in 1040 he was pro­
moted from the Repair Shop 
' to the position of Front End 
;;Hales Manager, which posi- 
,. tlon he has held ever since. 
He is an active member of 
tithe Gyro Club and at the pre- 
"'Sent time is Treasurer of that 
;; OrgimiiCatton. Fred Kay Is a 
. Director and Hecretary-Trea- 
,, surer of the new Company.
WILWAM ROBERTS
ii:
Better known as Robbie, has 
been in charge of all .our Me­
chanical Repairs since his 
Disdliarge. from the Army. He 
has been in the Automotive 
Business for twenty years, and 
prior to the War he attend-' 
ed the Indiana! State Techhi- 
cal College, graduating with 
the Degree of B.Sc. in Auto­
motive Engineering. He went 
Overseas in 1030, with the 
Royal Canadian. Electrical 
and Mechanical Engineers; 
he saw service in England, 
Europe and Italy, and was 
promoted to the Rank of W.O. 
1, acting in the capacity of 
Hliop Superintendent; at this 
time Robbie was In charge of 
over IBO Tradesmen, their du- 
.,tles being to service and re­
pair tlie Army’s Mechanical 
Vehicles, A little oh the quiet 
side, Robbie knows what 
makes the ear "tick". He is 
a pircctor and Hervlce Man­
ager of thcMiew lliisiness.
J.R. (Bob) PHINNEY WILSON HUNT
■Has beeri selling Automobiles 
since 1035. In 1940 he moved 
to Kelowna to take charge 
of Sale.9 for tlie Begg Motor 
Company’s Branch '' there, 
dealers'for Chrysler and Ply­
mouth Cars, and in 1950 he 
returned to Peiitictonno join 
the Hales Staff of Iliint-Rolls 
Ltd. Bob’s early ambition 
was to be an Athlete, and he 
rapidly became an outstand­
ing player in. Basketball, La- 
oro.ssc, and Baseball, in which 
game he starred for Pentic­
ton as a First Baseman for 
several years. Ho Is a Past 
Exalted Ruler of tlie Elks 
Lodge, nnd was honoured witli 
tlie office of District Deputy 
Grand Exaltal Ruler of Dis­
trict Hix 111 1949. Boll has 
earned the repiitutinii of Iie- 
Ing a man to uphold his 
promises, niid many people 
have piirolinsod Autos from 
him time after time. He is 
a Director and Hales Mana­
ger of tlie new Company.
Gained his early Automotive 
experience in England and 
came to B.C. following his 
discharge from the Royal Fly­
ing Corps In 1921. He first 
settled in Vernon and work­
ed for the Vernon Garage un­
til 1920, when lie married 
and moved to Vancouver. 
However, the Valley attracted 
liim, and ho settled in Pen­
ticton in 1928. In 1930 he 
Joined forces with Jack Knox, 
and in 1938 he moved to the 
present location nnd started 
the old Hunt Motors Garage. 
Ho lias been coniicoted with 
the Clirysler Corporation 
since Its inception in 1024, and 
next year be will eclebrnte his 
twenty-fiflli year in tlie Auto 
Business In Pcnllctoii. He has 
been a momlicr of tiie Pentin- 
ton Gyro Club for over twen­
ty years, and Ims also taken 
a keen interest In otlier Local 
Organizations. Mr, Hunt is 








uThe oldest eslablished Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer In the Interior”
0. L. Jones
J
(Continued from Page l) 
capable of handling thl.s type of 
production,” Mr, Jone.s .said.
Criticism of the fact that, of the 
five billion dollars being spent by 
Canada on defence — 11 percent of 
that amount was put into the poc­
ket of another department in the 
form of sales tax and duties—was ex- 
piessed by the speaker. “But,” he 
said, ‘‘the Liberals make sure they 
have a majority on all committees 
and the end result of an investiga­






Guests at the Kiwanis meeting- 
Tuesday Included Dr, David Qar- 
rloch and Bob McDougall both^of 
Penticton. )
This was Mr. Jones’ only excur- 
.sion into what can be described as 
politics, during his hour-long ad­
dress, in which he discussed hous­
ing, Indian affali-s and public 
health.
• company awarded the contract to
in.stail the final stages of the city’s sewer system will be 
allowed nine months in which to finish the job, in.Stead 
ot .six months as originally planned.
It was agreed, at the meetlng-{^___ _______________
Monday, that if the tenders had 
been called in Augast six months 
would have been sufficient, but be­
cause of the delay in selling deben­
tures it i.s unlikely that work can 
now be started before the end of 
October and more time must be giv-
Last Rites For 
William Weaver
en
A national health scheme Is a 
long, way off, Mr. Jones intimated 
in answering a question by Ivor 
Haddleton, president of the Pentic­
ton Junior Chamber of Commerce. 
The scheme is definitely not shelv­
ed but it is a question of cost arid 
of method.
Many people and some provinces 
are opposed to a national health 
plan, Mr. Jones said, and he ex- 
pre.ssed the belief that.the scherrie 
would be launched in a small way 
by welding together the systems ex­
isting in some of the provinces.
Mr. Jones told the booi'd that 
Penticton could have a health clin­
ic, similar to the one in operation 
at Enderby and the one now going up 
at Kelowna, under a plan whereby 
the dominion government contri­
butes one third of the cost, the pro­
vincial government a third and 
the community a third.
These health centres which are 
going up in various parts of the 
country were envisioned by the 
speaker as forming the nucleus of 
the national health scheme opera­
tion.
Lack of sufficient hospital beds 
throughout the country was citfed 
by Mr. Jones as another reason for 
going slowly with Introduction of 
the national health scheme.
W. E. Guerard asked if the gov­
ernment was doing anything about 
housing and was informed that in 
all likelihood some action will be 
taken next year.
Mr. Jones prophesied that, in the 
near future, a bill will be laid be­
fore the house designed to circum­
vent the present lending agencies 
and that the government will lend 
direct to the prospective home 
builder.
“1 am confident that the housing 
problem will be met and overcome 
next year,” Mr. Jones declared.
■^he speaker touched upon Indian 
affairs, stating, “I sometimes feel 
that the Indians are not fairly dealt 
with.” He cited instances in Pen­
ticton and district of roads being 
cut through Indian lands without 
consent being gained or compensa­
tion made and he told of his cur­
rent efforts to secure compensation 
for the ditch running through In­
dian land which carries water from 
Okanagan Palls to ciliver. That 
dltph has been there for 32 years, 
Mr. Jones said, without the Indians 
receiving compensation.
In regard to the general problem 
of the Indian, H. Hatfield suggested 
that perhaps the problem could be 
solved if Indian children were able 
to attend public schools.
Mr. Jones pointed out that the 
school boards were only responsible 
for childi'en living within the school 
districts and that Indian lands were 
outside the school district. The In­
dian department, however, ., has 
funds for education and Mr. Jones 
promised that he would enquire to 
find out if It was po.ssible that these 
; futi|as,.could; be iiLied ln :lleu ;of scliool 
taxes to- ehatile "Indian oHUdreri^to- 
attend public schools.
Warm tribute was paid Mr, Jones 
by H. B. Morlejr*'who.Bald-that'he 
could not recall in all his years 
with the Board of Trade of hearing' 
a, speaker .so clear and concise in 
dealing with topics of interest to 
the group. Mr. Morley also paid tri­
bute to the oo-operatlon Mr, Jfonc.s 
had nt all times extended to the 
Board of Trade,
J. J. van Winkelaar introduced 
the speaker, outlining his long car-, 
eer in public service, ~ ,14 year's, a'; 
member of the Okanagan Union 
library, 14 years a member of the 
Kelowna City Council as alderman 
and mayor, and fJvo yeans ns M.P,' 
for Yale, . ................ ^
to allow for a shutdown when 
weather makes excavation and pipe 
laying work impossible.
It was Alderman-J. G. Harris who 
pressed for the nine months time 
limit so that the excavated ground 
would have time to settle before re­
surfacing of the roads is started.
Alderman Harris explained that. 
If a longer period than nine months 
is allowed, the weather might be 
too cold for any hard-topping which 
will be required.
Tenders for the sewer work were 
called for September 22 but, becau.se 
the city is experiencing difficulty in 
floating a loan, the time has been 
extended until October 6.
Funeral services were conducted 
Saturday from the Penticton Fun­
eral Chapel for William We^ver^ 70, 
who died at his liome here last 
Wednesday. ■
A native of England. Mr. Weaver 
came to Canada in 1910 and .settled 
In B.C. Hfe pioneered In Summer- 
land, coming to Penticton ten years 
ago. He was, until his retirement, 
employed by the B.C. Telephone 
company.
He Is survived by his wife, Alice, 
a daughter Alice, and a son’ Wil­
liam, in Vancouver.
Services were conducted by the 
Rev. A. R. Eagles. Committal was 
made in Lakeview Cemetery.
What a misery it can, be on those da^a 
when you ap feeling way below pirf 
How slowly the hours drag by wKpri 
you feel seedy and sluggish and seeia 
ache all over. ' '
^nd how unnecessary it all is, very often ' 
Mo.S(t times that dull, logy feeling is the 
direct result of constipation and kidneys., 
not working properly. You need some­
thing more than a simple'laiatiya 
these times. You need Kruschen Salts. 
Millions the world over have leani^ 
the benefits of Kruschen . . , the salts; 
that are like those in the waters vOf 
famous Mineral Springs. Acting in .t^o' 
ways at- once, laxative and ditiretio 
(for sluggish kidneys), Kruschen helps 
rid the body of waste matter. It goes 
right to the cause of that miserable, 
sickish feeling that constipation bringr 
about.
: -ii
Get some Kruschen today. Less than 
half a te^poohful can make you feel 




(Continued from Page 1)
to Mayoi- George Dezell of Prince 
George. Penticton’s mayor chose 
Pj,'incfi.,,p6,br^'ifor his, .long' distance 
call for two reason’s, he told tlie 
northern city’s chief magistrate.
”lh . the first place I wanted to 
spedk to my friend. Secondly be­
cause, although there are many, im- 
portoht c^trea dn. B,C.,. there* are 
only two outstanding ones. ' Next to 
Penticton comes Pririce George,” he 
smiled.
M^yor Rathbun theij;i.^r.iefly de­
scribed the sc^e> at •' tSii^vopening 
here before hf"; turned the iristru- 
ment over preslderiY" of J^en-*
ticton’s,Bbafd;oF Trad'b.'A. G. Schell, 
who’ received'congratulations' froiri 
his Prince George counterpart. ' .
In Penti'eton. 'the 'inin'or troubles 
Which beset 'the^bptnpany in the 
first few days are quickly being 
eliminated!. ; ' . .. ,
Spine' line breaks' were experi-' 
encedf bu-t these Wave been repair- 
edi. , P.ocT dialing was responsible 
for j some .faulty conneotipns ,,and 
failure to reach the party called 
but;' company ‘officials report, .the 
subscribers ..appear ,to be, “getting 
u.sed 'to the ’ d'lal’’ and the trouble 
is riow 'almdst ridri'existent. ’
• -The tinkling iof-the bell, ^which 
accompanies ' di’alling on, ' some 
phones, 'will be 'rectified in time. 
Each Individual phone must be ex­
amined in order th&'t a small'spring. 
Which 'is responsible for the jang­
ling can be adjusted.
Revenue to the city from police 
court cases during the past month 
totalled $787. Police Investigated 
287 complaints. Prisoners’- meals 
cost the city $68.40! :
niiysciiiii
' SilLm
AT AU DRUG STORES
Niwtl
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Services JFor Mrs. 
Williams Saturday
Mrs. Ida Williams, mother of five 
Penticton .resident?, died, at Kincaid, 
Saskatchewan, Sunday at the age of 
64. , Funeral services will be con­
ducted from the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel Saturday afternoon.
M>s. Williams (.was born in Holly, 
Minnesota. She came to Canada in 
191C( and has liv;e^'in Penticton for 
the past three years. She was visit­
ing in Saskatchewan at the time of 
her death. - - .
She is supived by seven daugh­
ters; and five;s;cih§, Mrs. W- H.^Gra- 
hanL Pentiqt'bi)-; .:^rs. J. O. Labai'ge, 
Firland, SirBk',;;/Mts'’Lois Perry,' Ab­
botsford; Mrs.’Fern Noble, Pehtlc- 
tori'*,: Mrs. -Normart Hairblcht, Pen­
ticton; Mri“ Cecil Reid, Sarnia, 
Ont.; Mi'S. J.., La velle, Abbotsford 
and' George Vernon; Kincaid ;-Lorel', 
Basswood, Man!; Earl and 'Elliot,'
Polar Grip.Treads are made with - 
a new, patented rubber that devel­
ops;' a rough, abrasive surface in 
service. This gives your tire mil­
lions of additional gripping edges 
that dig in and iiold on icy, slip­
pery roads. You can even travel 
icy hills with safety.
Penticton .BD-frDu^ing & 
¥ulcanizing Ltdi
Penticton . Dial .SBiaQ62 Front St




Pentiqtoni and Dougla.s, Sarnia, (?>nt. 
Also .4brvlv1rife''ai*(S-'2(r‘’terfindchlldren'
and one groat grandchild.
The Rev. Ernest Rands will of­
ficiate at the services Saturday at 
2 p.m. Interment will be mndo in 















(Continued from Pago l.)’ 
mcoting hero tomoiTow night.
Tho name of tho Ounndinn OIpb'H 
October speaker Is not yet available, 
but tho November meeting will'' bo 
addroBsod by Mrs. Anno Stewart 
Hlghnm, who will speak on tho 
timely topic "Spotlight on tho 
Middle East." '
Heading tho Canadian Club this 
year Is H.D, Pritchard, president, 
with Miss Joan Appleton, 'i ylco- 
pi'c.Hldent nnd Mrs, H; E.' dhaimers;,' 
secretary-ti-ensuror.
On tho executive are George Ony, 
past president, M«'». Bi’lc Prero, Mrs. 
W. Nuttal, Mrs. Margaret Mlohliu 
Dr. R. K. Gordon, W, R. Orix 'ahd 
Rev, Ernest Rnncls,
fluiio poSiSjble nifd was being con- 
sldcror! n.s a pftrk,
Tliat the eommunltlo.s on tlie west 
.side of tho lake are opposed lo the 
I'ond wiuf ’'Vecognlzeil in 
tlie ijejigrpi dl7cu.&lon. General op­
inion of the Jriteeting was that there 
will be si^n g'g Increase In tlie vol­
ume of tjjilflo Jn tho next few years 







A motion, authorizing tho execu­
tive to sot up an action committee 
With Instructions to Join with other 




Mbrii then '10,000 Hamt In Simpton'i 
NEW 1952 Fall,and Winter Catelogua
art raady lor Immadiate ihipmanl.
course
Prtvatb Llbyd Gray, gramlvson of 
Mrs. E, V, Stephens of Penticton, 
Wii^j one, of the (.w'o memboi's of 
tlio) Sgl'ir)f)r<; yvrm jeomphipy of the 
PofikyMouptiiJn J\ange'r»'diosen to 
attend;,, a wteliil eight weeks tc- 
erultlhg ■scoui'Sft held recoivtly at 
Currlo barracks. Oala'arv.
Ill I,!].-) same coniett.
A dap’arimanl ilort al your Anoartlpil you’ll lava lima and monay 
whan you ihop from Simpion’a bli now Fall and Winter Catelogue 
with III wida itlacllon of quality marchandlia at low Mall Ordar 
Prlcai... Evarylhins for tha hom4. . Vtha family and parional neydf. 
you’ll anloy thli friandly, ralaxlng way of shopping and ramambar 
Simpion'a guarantet-'-"Satltracllon or Monty RtfundA,"
................. ' ' ' ' 'j , ...................  '........... .................................... ............................................................. . I' ' r. ,, ............................................................................... ' '................ ' .....• ............. ............................................... ■■■■'............. ......................... . ''r-v, . Ml.,,-,' ................,...... ,........ .............................. -....... ■ .-.'.r- a'i u, ,, , M
.... ......... ......................................................................................................... ....................................................................................................................... ................... '-.-A™....... ,‘,AA........ ..................................................................... ................................................ ..................................... .............. ............................... ........................................................................... •................ ..................... .....................-'■■■...... -.......... -............ ............... .......................... ........................ - ............................................. ■ ■■ -■ ............ ................................................................. -'.A.-'' M
■ - ............ ................................................................................................. ............................ . ................ . ........................ . ...... ...... .............. .. .......... ..................... ................................... . .........
l-r ! ^ * S! i-r \
IT CAN’T HAPPEH HERE? - H’S GOING TO!!!
'' / ''
, I ! ( J ’, f\t. '/C’r, ’
' ',v
I \'• ' ; C i' ( ' *
I 1
i , ' '1
I' 'l t r
AT UNHEARD OF PRICES/
Howard ajid White Motors DO IT AGAIN! Cars of all makes and models being cleared — GUARANTEED 
and on LONG, EASY TERMS, that cannot be equalled! Like this 1950 Vanguard Sedan — regular price 
$1396.00 — Our sale price $1195.00. If you think that is too much, we will sell it for less! Late Model Chevs, 
Pontiacs, Dodges^ Plymouths, Fords, Etc. All at unheard of prices! Better come early though. We need the 
room and the money. We won’t be equalled or beat on values! We can hear the familia.r sound of new 
Pontiacs rolling “west” . . . You cannot afford to miss this week-end of car values!
1936 Ford Delivery 1929 CKev Coach
Was $475 — NOW Was $175 — NOW.........  ® f #
S3S9J6 ...$37i
, 1937 Chev Coupe
1938 Fargo Panel ^475 _ |y|ow........
Was $450 —NOW
SI9§.@0 w"&-Now"... Ilii
’ 1939 Nash Coupe
1940 Ford % ton Was .“^TSS - NOW.......... ®«l O
Was $675 — NOW 1939 Dodge Sedan
Was $475 — NOW.....
1932 Chev. Coupe
, Was $225 — NOW.......... ® I3ll
1946 Ford Delivery
Was $875 —NOW « I ^ ^
$725.00 in,.!?*" .f*» rae price of I
1948 Mercury Va Ton I OoUBe wUh
Was $1275 — NOW / BoX $27S
$1100.00 f-'M fe
fue
1951 CMC 1/2 Ton 1 ® ’EM BOTH
S ' Was $1750 —NOW |
* S1595JII
»39 Plymouth Coupe with
LO^O 1941 Chev. Coach
W Was $925 —NOW  J&f 13
■ : EASY W 1942 Willy’s Sedan
i • Was $575 —NOW 
TERMS 1947 Austin Sedan QiAQC
Was $575 — NOW........
I 1949 CMC 11/2 Ton 1948 Plymouth Sedan a® E
jv....- Truck with Van Was $1475 - NOW .
^ Was $1450 — NOW 1949 Dodge Coupe, 4 new ^■i
fill tii*es. Was $1550 - NOW
dl£3ll-WW 1946 Plymouth Sedan CHIIIS
f Was $1300 —NOW ,...® I 03
V 1948 Dodge 3 ton ’47 Plymouth Sedan with
Was $1875 —NOW 6 ply tires
Ml Was $1375 — NOW ....®I£W3
OMldJU 1950 Vanguard Sedan ttilkK
I
' Was $1395 — NOW .... d 1193
r ' 1947 Mercury 3 ton KS"'’"' J|ll875
New Motor Was $2100 — NOW
Was $1450 —NOW 1950 Pontiac Sedan Mfl’yiK
fill Was $2100 — NOW w
HP B 8 0 HhHH 1939 Buick Sedan #0l|C
Was $875 — NOW ....;... dOlf3
1952 CMC Yz Ion 1941 Pontiac Sedan
Was $1875 — NOW Was $1050 — NOW .... h||3£3
jSPPiPPHgr' $1775.00 .... $1195
Howard s White
" . LTD.
Two Phones To Serve You — Dial 6666 or 2628
I ' ' , i
Rev. and Mi-s. A. C. Pound and 
Miss Eilene Pound, formerly of 
Rosedale, have taken up residence 
in the United Church Manse. Mr. 
Pound was recently appointed pas­
tor of the Naramata United Church.
* Sfc ♦
Mr. and Mi-s. Frank Luxton spent 
the week-end In Vancouver when 
they travelled to the coast with 
their son, Howard, who has enrolled 
as a student at the Vancouver Nor­
mal Echool.
« * «
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Colville, of 
Toronto, were visitors on Saturday 
at the Christian Leadership Train­
ing School.
* • ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Westfall and 
small son, Gary, of Nelson, spent a 
week in Naramata with Mrs. West- 
fall’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. R. 
Partridge, while en route to Van­
couver for a holiday visit.
• • •
Mrs. A. M. Arseneau of Ottawa 
is a guest at the home of Mi', and 
Mrs. A. G. Staniforth. The visitor, 
the former Miss Mary Young, of 
Naramata. Is on a six-week’s west­
ern visit and this is the first time 
she has been in the Okanagan since 
leaving here 22 yeais ago 
• • •
Miss Gloria Drought, who has 
been spending the summer with her 
parents, Mr. and Mis. T. E. 
Drought, left on Monday to retui-n
to school in Vancouver.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McIntosh 
and small son, David, have returned 
to Ocean Palls after spending a 
holiday visit with Mis. McIntosh’s 
mother, Mrs. Flora Littlejohn.
41 « »
Percy Tinker left today for Van­
couver where he wjll attend UBC.
Mr. and Mrs.' Austin Nichol and 
small son. of Edmonton, and guests 
at the home of the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Nichol.
« * «
Guests over the week-end with 
Mrs. L. L. McDonald were Mr. and 




NOKOMIS, SASK. — Elsie Wln- 
nifred Waterman, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Waterman of Pen­
ticton, became the bride of John 
Alexander Downey, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Downey of Nokomis, Sas­
katchewan, at a double ring cere­
mony held on July 16 in the gar­
den of the home of the bridegroom 
under an archway of pink and 
white gladioli.
The grandfather of the groom, 
Rev. A. A. Downey, officiated at 
the Avedding. Stewart Wallace pro­
vided the wedding music and vocal 
selections were sung by Mi-s. Har­
vey Smith and. Miss Evelyn Lari- 
strom.
The bride chose an ankle-length 
gown of antiqued Chantilly lacc, tiie 
skirt falling over three crinoline 
petticoats of taffeta, net and sat­
in. The basque was fashioned with 
a scalloped neckline and tiny cap 
sleeves edged In scallops. A tulle 
headdress, outlined In ■teed pearl 
motif, held her finger tip veil. She 
carried Sweetheart roses.
Miss Gwen Dodds “of Winnipeg 
was bride’smaid and a sister of the 
groom. Miss Myrtle Downey, was 
junior bridesmaid. Robert Down­
ey attended his brother.
A . wedding reception Avas held in 
the garden for the wedding entour­
age.
Mr. and Mrs. Downey left on a 
wedding trip to nofthern Saskat­
chewan. ’They will reside in Win­
nipeg, Manitoba, where the groom 
is a student at the Manitoba Medi­
cal College.
--------------------------
Ladies’ Aid Plans 
Busy Autumn Term
Plans for a busy autumn term 
were discussed at the fu-st fall 
meeting of St. Andrew’s Presbyter­
ian Ladies’ Aid which was held on 
September U at the home of Mrs. 
W. E. Carter.. The vice-president, 
Mrs. H. J. Hayhurst, occupied the 
chair.
The Ladies’ Aid plans to hold a 
rummage sale on October 4 in the
A Pyrex oven ware show'er was 
held last Thursday afternoon at the 
home of Mis. Jack Wheeler In hon­
or of bride-elect Miss Ingrid Schlnz. 
Co-hostesses were Mrs. T. Gibson 
and Mrs. Jack Wheeler.
During the opening of the many 
gifts, the honored guest was seated 
in a chair fancifully decorated with 
a large novelty paper parasol, pink 
and blue streamers and a cluster ol 
colorful balloons, which, when 
popped, showered the entire room 
with confetti.
Refreshments were served by the 
hostesses, Mrs. Wljieeler and Mrs. 
Gibson.
Guests at the gala affair were 
Mrs. C. Crawford, Mrs. M. Lyman, 
Mrs. E. Rumley, Mrs. B. Busch, Mrs. 
W. Moore,'Mrs. F. MacKinnon, Mrs. 
A. Schoening, Mrs. J. McLaren, 
Mrs. Gulck, Mrs. U. Schinz, Mrs. P. 
DeLaura, Mrs. R. MacKinnon and 
Miss Carole Gibson.
church hall, and their annual fall 








and tiandi for / 
I your birdi.
that can be taught to talk
Complol* offorl- 
mant of Famous 
Horlz Mountain 
PsI Foods.
• Loy-oway plan avalloble*
• Out-of-town orders filled.








Don’t worry about stretching your 'Tiudget for 'Iicav Fall 
clothes. Check your wardrobe and let us give it a lift with 
thorough cleaning ahd really good pressing. It’s the econ­
omy way to good grooming.
0eLuxe Oleaners & Dyers Ltd.
510 Main St. • Penticton, B.C.
-mm
Mm
Miss Leah Denwoody, w'ho retlr- 
I ed six years ago after spending 40 
I years as a United Church Mission­
ary in China, came from Vancou­
ver to spend the past week-end as a 
gqest at the Christian Leadership 
[Training School.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Dicken have 
I arrived home after spending several 
days visiting in Fernie with Mr.
1 Dicken’s father.
^ « « «
There is « slight Increase this 
I year over last year’s ,enrolment at 
the Naramata elementary school.
I The eighty-five students attending 
1 classes in the main school and in 
the temporary room at the com- 
j munity hall are as follows; grade I 
I one, 20 pupils; grade two, 15; grade 
thiee, 11; grade four, 12; grade five,] 
18 and grade six, 9.
« « *
Jeffrey Burton left on* Tuesday I 
j fof Vancouver where he will at- ] 
tend UBC. '
« « «
Commander and Mrs. I. B. D. I 
I Morrow and small daughters, Leslie 
1 and Jennifer, of Royal Roads are 
j visiting at the home of the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Morrow.
41 * «
Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Beames and 
iMlfis Carol Beames left last week 
for Okanagan Mission where Mr. 
Beames has accepted the pastorage 
1 of the Anglican Church in that dls- ] 
trlct.
MLss Ruth Simpson. Dean of I 
I Women at the Leadership Training 
School, Is currently visiting in the 
east. She is attending the session' 
of the general council of the United 1 
Church of Canada as a lay commis­
sioner from the Kamloops-Okanag- 
1 an Presbytery and before retui’nlng I 
I to Naramata early In October will 
visit In Washington, D.C., and the | 
1 Prairie Provinces,
« « *
Mr, and Mrs. Harold A. Mitchell I 
I have returned home after spending | 
a week in Seattle and Vancouver:
Mr. and Mrs. William Bailey wore 
hosts on Sunday at a family reun­
ion dinner, Among those present 
were their sons-ln-Iaw nnd dnugh- [ 
tors, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Cham­
bers, and Karen, of Long Bench, I 
Callforqin, nnd Mr. and Mrs. Cllf- | 
ford Inglim and sons, Mlchnol and I 
Sklppy, of Burnaby. Qther family 
member,s present included tho suns { 
nt home nnd a son and daughter' 
In-lnw, Mr. and Mfs, Bob Dailey, 
and Sandra Leo, of Penticton, Mr, I 
and Mrs. H. P. Salting, parents of 
Mrs. "Bill" Bailey wore also guests | 
nt the family gathering.'
* * »
Mr, nnd Mrs, Pat O, Herbert en­
tertained on Saturday evening hon- ' 
oiing Hout.-Oommandor I. B. D. 
Morraw and Mrs. Morrow.
* • «
Word has been received of tho 
death of Peter Parkins In a Van­
couver Island logging nccldont, Tlie ] 
widow of Mr. Parkins, the former 
MiB.H Dorothy Achi-on, was a stud­
ent of tho Ohiistlan Leadership ] 
Training Scliool and Is well known 
locally. She and tho Into Mr, Park­
ins wero married In 1950 nnd have n 







FMM *■ E. M. “iMts” Phil
Look/ f
Tcaohor of—Hoymony, 
Ooimtorpoint, Hlotory and 
RudimontB of MubIo.
A. ROD BUTLER 
737 Alexniider Ave. Phone 4509
To the Person Claiming the
Foto-Nite Offer
- \
and' '" a current sales slip from
Toots Phillips




Every FOTO-NITE be >ure you hold 4 lake alip (or inercluindiHc 
purchased in that week. YOU MAY Bfi THE ONE TO SELL 
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH.
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city Council will ask the town 
planning commission for clarifica­
tion of a negative decision on sub­
divisions an^ other problems v/hlch 







LIMIT: 8 TO A 
. CUSTOMER
Penticton’s finance committee is 
still studying the offers made for 
the sewer by-law debentures last 
week, and another week’s investiga­
tion will be required before a 'de­
cision can be made, Alderman E. A. 
Titchmarsh told council Monday.
Only two offers were received for 
the $2BO,000 debentures after bids 
had been Invited. One was from 
McMahon and Burns of Vancouver 
who asked that a two weeks’ option 
should be given on a price of 100 
plus accrued interest. The other 
came from Bell Gouinluck of Tor­
onto. ’This fh'm offered 97.25 plus 
accrued Interest and indicated that 
a buyer could, be found within 30 
days.
Council approved the finance 
chairman’s recommendation that 
the Vancouver brokerage house 
should be Informed that .no decision 
could be made for a week.
Alderman Titchmarsh alAo i-ecom- 
mended that the Sun Printing 
Company’s bid of $343 for printing* 
the' debentures should be accepted.
Other bids were Bulman Brothers 









Meeting Monday, City Council re­
ceived a final report from C. Doble, 
who terminated his duties as pound- 
keeper Monday. Mr. Doble report­
ed that since September 1 ten dogs 
were taken into the pound; two 
were claimed and eight were de­
stroyed. -T. E. Swan, new pound- 
keeper, started his duties this week.
Ivor Haddleton Will Be Installed 
Head Qi Junior Chamber Tonight
Ivor Haddleton will officially become president of 
the Penticton Junior Chamber of Commerce this eve­
ning at a ceremony aboard the Sicamous, when he will 
accept the gavel of office from Tommy Walker, retiring 
head.
------------ - -------------------------------- ^ The Installation of officers will be
conducted by North Vancouver’s
Men Wanted
Men wanted now to qualify 
as Radio and Television Tech­
nicians or Wireless Operators. 
Government and Industy now 
pay $219 to $542 monthly de^ 
pending on length of service. 
No experience needed to start 
approved night or daytime 
courses or study - at home 
..with 'parts 'supplied. Write, 
without obligation, for free 
40-page booklet, stating age 
and education. Radio Col­
lege of Canada, 86 Bathurst 
.Street, Toronto.
SQUEAKY, one of five baby squirrels orphaned'by a dog, 
gets his meal from a tiny nursing bottle held by Bruce 
Eacrett, who is taking care of the little fellow. Squeaky 
likes to dance on his hind legs as he downs his bottle six 
times a day. Two of Squeaky’s brothers died in a fall from 
a tree, arid two others are boarded out to other foster 
homes.
Structurdl Changes To Arena Will 
Make Speptators' Lot A Happier One
KIWANIS GUESTS 
Guests at the Kiwanis luncheon 
’Tuesday inclitded the • Rev. Ei*nest 
Rands of Penticton; Alex. Lang of 
West Vancouver; Les. Longden. of 
Vernon and Walter Richmond ...of 
Banff. •. ' v'.;.
•'The city-owned house on West­
minster avenue, recently occupied 
by the former electrical superinten­
dent P. J. Murphy, will be repainted 
and rented out to a* suitable tenant 
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For delightful 
getving . . * for enduring good 
living. . Community created 
this distinctive pattern ... to 
sl\jnebn your table, for years and 
^cars, Come in and see it today at
nUIT PICKING MACHINE
Self powered — hydraulically operated — use your tractor 
full time,for other work. Let TREE TOPPER save labour 
and lower costs, for Picking, Pruning and Thinning. No 
grower can afford to be without one at the low cost of less 
than SeOO.OO-
Patrons of the Memorial arena 
this winter will find many changes 
have been made by, the arena man­
agement In order to improve facil­
ities there.
For spectators, the . Wire screens 
at each end of the ice hkve'been 
lowered which makes available sev­
eral more rows of seats with unob­
structed views of the ice. ■
No more will milling crowds of 
people make passage through the 
coffee bar Impossible and the sar­
dine-jamming of spectators on the 
stairs leading to the bar will be a 
thing of the past.
Pipe rails have been erected so 
that orderly lines of customers will 
approach the counter and gates htiye 
been cut into the exit passages from 
the ice so that- thirsty fans can 
get into the bar with a minimum of 
crowding.
Motorists attending ai'eoa events 
will no longer face the problems of 
finding parking space closer than 
four blocks from the arena. This 
year Queen’s Park oval will be open 
for parking until weather conditions 
make the ground Impassable.
Another innovation Is the taxi 
loading zone, established so that 
patrons can be di'lven- light to the 
arena door. The zone will also mean 
that patrons and taxi drivers will 
know exactly where to meet.
Full information of the type of 
work, and the cost invovled.’ln re­
pairs made in the past to Penticton 
Creek will be gathered by Alderman 
J. G. Harris, chairman of the city’s 
board of works, for inclusion in the 
brief which City Council plans to 
present to dominion and provincial 
governments to support Its appeal 
for financial assistance m effecting 
permanent repairs to the creek.
At the meeting Monday Al­
derman Harris informed coun­
cil that he plans to collect de­
tails of cftst of repairs carried 
out in the past; full details of 
the type of work done and also 
photographs showing portions of 
the creek which are in need of 
maintenance.
Alderman Harris recently estim 
ated that to do all the necessary 
work on the creek would cost about 
$300,000. Council agreed that the 
city IS unable to finance such a 
project and that neither ratepayers 
nor council are prepared to float 
further loans through money by­
laws.
Recently the provincial govern­
ment re-allocated $43,000 for work 
on the portion of the creek between 
Westminster avenue and the lake, 
’The money, according to the terms 
laid down by the government, must 
be used to strengthen the sides and 
the bed of the creek.
The city engineer is to meet J. 
W. Miers, provincial engineer, to 
discuss the manner in. which the 
money is to be used.
It V5 not likely that the money 
will be turned over to-the’city for 
free xise but rather the money will 
be paid out as the work progresses.
Ml'. Walker and Mr. Miers will 
discuss the type of rtiaterials which 
must be used on the repair work.
Monty Aldous, district president of 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Other officers to be installed are 
Eric Larsen and Bill Philps, vice- 
presidents; Willard Nourse, record­
ing isecretary; George Smith, cor­
responding secretary. Merv Allen Is 
again treasurer.
The Jaycees executive organiza­
tion differs this year from other 
years.
Only the above named will be
ENIOY YOURSELF
p.ntl support a worthwhile community project by 
attending the’
Pacific Northwest Rowing 
Championships
SKAHA LAKE, SEPT. 20th
Serving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Ann and overnight from Vancouver.
Phone 4119
133 Winnipeg Street — Penticton
CItisesBS
IVOR HADDLETON. 
. . . heads chamber
Successful harvesting of the apple crop is 
essential to the economic prosperity of every 
city, town and village in the Okanagan 
valley.
' 1 ''







L. R. BARTLETT LTD.
135 Westminster Ave.
Penticton, D,C. Dial 2700
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installed as officers but eight stand­
ing committee chairmen will be 
named later by. the executive. Sub­
committee chatrpien will be ap­
pointed as required.
In the past a number of directors 
—last year there were'seven—^have 
been elected and committee chair­
men were responsible to 'these direc­
tors.
. City .organizations to be repre­
sented at tonight’s ceremony in­
clude City Councils the Kiwanis, 
Gyro, Rotary, Kinsman and Lions 
clubs and' the . Penticton ■ Board of 
Trade.
Entertainment will be provided by 
Jaycees and the “Sicamous Four’'^ 
will provide music for dancing in 
the latter part of the evening.
According to president-elect, Mr. 
Haddleton, the Installation dinner 
will serve as an. excellent opportun­
ity for the Introduction o'f new 
members and Jaycees are asked to 
bring along prospective members. 










Edwin Smith, district governor of 
Rotary International, met members 
of the local club at two mootings, 
Sunday and Monday, when Rotary 
alms and objective^ wore discussed.
Mr, Smith presided at the gover­
nor's ns.sembly hero, Sunday when 
future plans of the local club wero 
tho chief topic.
Monday, the di.strict governor ad- 
dres.sed tho local club on Rotary 
Ideals, '
Monday evening, Mr. Smith ad­
dressed tho Oliver Club and ho vis­
ited Princeton Tuesday, Following 
tho Princeton meeting Mr. Smith 
returned to Washington to conduct 
governors’ ttssembllcs at clubs in 
that state.
suggestion that alternative quar­
ters should be found for the B.O. 
Organic' Fertilizer plant, now sl6u- 
ated pn, Huth avenue, will be re­
ferred to the city solicitor for an 
opinion and the owner of the plant 
will be < asked to meet council Mon­
day.
Council’s decision was made as a 
result of a petition, signed by 31 
residents living In the vicinity of 
the plant, which complained of the 
unpleasant and unhealthy odors 
which emanated from the premises 
Mrs. M. G. Broderick, represent­
ing the signatories, told council 
that, at times, the odors were so 
unpleasant that it was impossible 
to leave house .windows open.
Alderman E. A.' Titchmarsh re­
called that a previous council had 
attempted to find other , quarters 
for the plant but little headway 
was, made.
LOGAL nCKEKS ARE 
URGENTLY HEEDED
Register now with the teeal 
Fiaeement ^ioe, - 5
Feieral-FrovImaLfifii 
Labour Serviee
Hon. Milton F. Gregg, 
Minister of Labour, 
Ottawa. Canada.
, Hon. tv. K. Klernan, 








(i. J. “UIihk" Winter, Owner and Manaf^er 
Ford & Monarch Bales & Bcnrico —• Gonuino Ford
Parts
Dial 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
neveVnewton^s
Evelyn Emlie Greene, 
Valley Pioneer, Pasaiia
KELOWna - Scores of people 
from all walks of life gathoitsd at 
Bt, Michael and All Angola’Church 
on Monday to pay tholr last re- 
spocla to Mrs, Evelyn Emile Greene, 
whoso doath occurred last week at 






Fot the "Final'Touch" that .spells perfection to your 
Toilette — youTl insist on Coly—ironi Neve-Newton’s




(for 2 years) WILL PROVIDE 
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY
Ul> To iKYSOO TP’*!' towards Medical Treatment OfPOLIO Tetanus Leukaemia Knoephnilits
Sninllpox D.lpUierla Meuliigllis
MCKAY, USpgftNE LIMITED
376 Main Bt. Phono 1244 Pontioton, B.O.
ATOMIZER FREE!
with Coty.Toilet Water In 
your ohoice of four world- 








Again avalinhio in the popular 
fragrances— «
L'Origan - Emoraudu 
L'Aimant • "Paris” 
and In addition 




Now creamy Coty llpsllcks In 
all the poiiiilar sliadcs. Bo 
delightful to wear with tho 
New Fall Shades. /




7 World-Renowned Perfumes 











Your Friendly Drug Store' Phone 4007
FRANK MIGGINS, Managor
prescripti6n,.night And emergency calls
FRANK MIGGINS, Phono 3464 - KEN IIENDEIISON 2512 
, L. V. NEWTON 31.78
IF IT'Syici^ ... IF \TS06e . . .IT'S AT NEVE-NEWTON’S
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KEREMEOS—Mr. and Mrs. J. C; 
Clarke have formally announced 
the" engagement of their • only 
daughtefr, Ellen Louise Patricia, to 
Dr. Wiliiam John Rowe, elder son 
of JcVin: B. Rowe of Woodstock, 
Ontariy,; and the late Mrs,Howe. 
I’he brWe-elect, Who is the grand- 
daugliter^ of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C, Cl£to;ke, pioneers qt the Similk- 
ameen Valley, and A. E. Ea^t of 
Park3vllle,\ V.I., for many years a 
resident to?fe, graduated recently 
from the Vancouver General Hos­
pital. ' Dr. iRowe is a graduate of 
Western urib'versity and served his 
internship a^the Vancouver General.
He. is now. practicing at Shaugh 
nessy Military Hospital. The wed 
ding. will-take place on Saturday,- 
September 27, in St. John’s Anglic­
an Church with Rev. George ,T, Pat- 
tison officiating, A reception will 
follow at the home of the bride’s 
parents, ^ ,
. .• •
Gavin Riimsey of Creston, who 
has been on the staff of the Cana­
dian Bank of Commerce for four 
years, one of which he has spent 
with the local branch, left on Tues­
day morning to enter the Anglican 
Theological College at Vancouver. 
He travelled With L. Dudley Ritchie,
PENTICTON HERALD, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18. 1952
w)ro has 6^en assisting Hev. G. T. 
Pattison during' the summer and 
^o ’ls retU^nlj^ .tc} the college to 
continue , his sludl^. Mr. Rumsey 
has takw an ttctlye‘part in church 
and public affairs; he will be re­
placed on the staff of the local 
&fanch‘'o'rthe‘bahk“by Allan Hum­
phreys of Oliver.
Mrs. Thelma Dawson, field or­
ganizer of the B.<;5j;.Divijlqn, .Cana­
dian Cancer Society,--spoke to-‘ the 
executive of the Keremeos-Cawston 
unit at a meeting ati'therhome of, 
the president, Mrs. Jl H. East, on 
Thursday evening,, ,,
Friends will be Interested to know 
that Gordon Peach, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Peach, has been trans­
ferred from the Bank of Commerce 
at Kamloops to the'staff of the 
Oliver branch of the bank.
• * • .
Members of the Keremeos Wom­
en’s Institute entertained on Wed­
nesday evening at the home of 
Miss Dugdale in honor of the presi­
dent, Ml'S. W, Murray Cameron, 
who is leaving at the. end of the 
month to reside In Port Moody. 
Mrs. D. J. Innis played the piano 
during tlie evening and a presenta­
tion was made to the guest of hon­
or by Mrs. Innis.
^ ^ 1/,
South Slnillkameen Parent-Tea­
cher Association held a most in­
teresting meeting on Monday even­
ing with Claire Morris, president­
elect, in the chair and Miss Evelyn 
Bartlett recording. P. o. McCague, 
principal of the Similkameen jun- 
iqr-senl6r high school, gave a com­
prehensive addi-ess on the advant­
ages of high school graduation, ex­
plaining that this type of educa­
tion, which Is often critjolzed, does 
much to keep the student, who per­
haps is not academically inclined, 
in school longer than he would be 
inclined to stay if faced with un­
iversity entrance. Mr. Morris; ex­
plained the system of giving rep&rtS 
in the elementary school., The fish 
bowl was won by Mrs. R. C. Clarke’s 
class. Hostesses for the evening 
were Mrs. W. Quaedulleg, Mrs. J. 
H. Sykes, , Mi-s. J. M. Sykes and 
Mrs. J. M Clark
Tomsto Jtticc sunny ujown, 20 oz. 2 for 29c. Cakc MlX n w «
Cut Greea Beans f«,., ,5 o.. 20c Pancake FInur 




Clip tHIJ MOlNey:«AViNO COUPON, f«OW!
2 lb. Ctn 
Canada, IGi ,02. Ctn
Cb6&S6 Kraft Canadian,
Corn Starch
Pdblun! Mixed Cereal, 8 oz. Pkt





luroh^jack Syrup Naiieys, 32 
Bleach 
Dog Food
Aunt.Jemima. SJi lb. Bag 53c 
oz. Bottle.... SOc
Javex Deal .....
Tops, 15 oz. Can
:.:23c
3 for 31c
IBC, 12 oz. pkt.....' 
13 oz. Bottle....
Kitchep Craft Flour 
Fruit Cordial Nuttv 12Bottle.. .;. 25c
This coupon worth 10*) m
This Coupon ;worth_10c in 
Cash; toward the purchase 
of a 10, 24, 49 or 98 lb. bag 
of Kitchen Kraft Flour, at 
any Safeway Store. Offer 
expires Oct. 12, 1962.
Teils
I
Delta, 2 Lb. Pht
cello
16 oz. can...
Litons, 2 oz. pkt.
Pitted Dates
Monogram, 16 oz 
CUfr^ntS ' Australian, 16 oz. Bag
Coivaiis Perfection Coco^
Guiil props'^ A.B.. 16 qz. cello





Edwairds, 4 oz. Jar ....
Frosty, 12 oz. Tkt........
LB.
1962 Spring Lamb - Trimmed Waste
Meat Prices Effective Friday and Saturday »
Boston Butt' 
Lean, Tender- III.
Sweet Delicious Table Grapes .,, Servo them 




Squash A.»,„ ............................2.1,, 15c
Grapefruit riorid, wiinc,..........2 .b,. 23c
Cooking Onions ,.oo.i, n™ ........... lI,. 7c
........................................ u, 6c
Calves Liver T.„a.r....................... ,,b:79c
Slewing Beef nonluem, Blm. Jlr«na. 1,1). 59c
Standing Rib Roast ....................69c
Round Bone Pol Roast Dr.»A ,,u. 39c
Pork liver . f,.,.,............................. 18c
Garlic Rings pm. Fi.vor............. .......................45c
Side Bacon HUcet. .n l.i,yer,..................  !(; 23c
Bologna suciiFiec ............... 16c
Sole Fillets F„.H:............................
Lemons ^ Runkidt*
Broccoli ^Fr^fih. and" Crisp 
Turnips ! Local, Firm .
Cabbage;
Savoy, Fresh nnd Crisp
'Lb. 19c
Lb, 20c 
. . ifb. 6c
: Ills. 15c
Wa,3hod, Fresh ^ 
10 02. Bkt. - Ooll(|
it Bananas Ripe and Beady “For Immediate Use ....2]|is.37e
AIRWAY COFFEE
If you prefer a mild, mellow eoffee . . . 
try AIrwny . . . ground fresh at time of




Redeem your JOo eoupori on Ciinteiliurv Tea 
piirehnse.
10 02. Package








Bruno Scherer, graduate m agri­
culture from the . University of 
Stuttgart, gave Kiwanlans an in­
sight Into the conditions of life in 
south west Germany when he ad- 
dresvsed that group at the luncheon 
meeting Tuesday.
Mr. Scherer is touring Canada 
.studying modern co-operative me­
thod's used In'thls 'country’s agricul­
tural Industry.
In his own country the co-opera­
tive movement is “ve^;y strong” but 
tile country’s economy in the past 
20 years has deterred expansion 
of the movement, the speaker said. 
. Mr. 'Scherer explaii^' that be­
cause the 'land which normally pro- 
duce.s wheat, rye and potatoes, i.s 
now in the east zone the people in 
the western sector are faced with 
a difficult food problem- There 
are people, refugee.s from other 
countries, to be fed, and bombed 
out refugees to be rehabilitated.
He told Kiwanian.s that a spe- 
clalUt ■ working in a factory might 
earn as muc^i as $100 a month — 
a good wage by German standards.'
Many people in his part of the 
country own farms 'but they work 
in the small factories which weie 
built under a decentralization of 
industry plan. When the factories 
are not producing many goods then 
the farmers return to their farms 
and produce food.
He himself earned only $50 a 
month by teaching agriculture and 
working in an agricultural office. 
Of his salary $40 went towards food 
andf rent.
Mr. Scherer’s visit to Canada was 
made financially possible under the 
Marshall Plan.
PATCHING APPRECIATED
A letter of appreciation, was re­
ceived by council from T. Syer 
thanking the board of works de­
partment for the patching work 
which was done at, the corner of 
Winnipeg street and Victoria dj-ive.
Special permission to convert a 
single dwelling house into a multiple 
dwelling was granted to Mrs. L. A. 
Coulter of Alexander avenue by Cltv 
Council Monday.
A rhelorioal question is one which











A vy, 5 E ^ L Y , N F O R M A X I O N.SERVICE
MONTREALThere is siich wonderful variety 
m our native fruits, clear tlirough to October. No 
wonder they jileaso everyone. Ami no wonder 
everyone m the family loves the jams and' jellies 
you do down witfi' tlioso fruits.. i wlion vou use 
CERTO FRUIT PECTIN. Those jam.s arnUemes' 
will be perfectly .set . . . full of rich,'* fruit-fresh 
navqr, Result.s with Certo arc always so sure. You
. ti,. 1 1 ,'“'e simple recipes in tlie booklet,undei tliG label of eacli bottle of Certo. And you’ll suve yourself so
n i 'y*' ’ and jellies
m 1/J the time of the forhier long-boil melhod—and get up to 60% 
more jars from the same amount of fruit. '
“Laugh And The. World Laughs 
With You 
Cry and you 
cry alone.” It’s 
an old, old say­
ing but forci'cr 
trill'! ,So, I'c- 
meiiiberi next
time you’rn feeling bluer than a 
rainy day, yon should (and canl) 
do .soiiiethiiig about it. A glas.s of 
sparkling .SAL llEPATICA taken 
before brenkfa.st' will make you 
feel like a new woman. And when 
iiiibljy or sou i.sii’t feeling just 
right, either, suggest they try Sal 
Hepatiga, too. Did you know tliat 
it.s been a faithful family lax.alive 
for over sixty years? ‘Umhmm.
And another beauty about Sal 
Hepatica is that you can ii.sn it 
safely, merely a.s a “refresher” in 
the morning — or at night when 
your s.ystem feel.s the need' of a 
more thorough remedy. Next lime 
you see your druggist, ask.him for 
Sal Hepatica.
Have You Often Said you'd give 
n/i//tiling to get 
\ rid of painful 
e o r n 3 and cal­
luses? 'Well, you 
d o n’t have t o 
spend a “million”.-! 
to keep tlio.se feet 
of yours in won­
derful condition. Ju.st try neW ' 
JiLUF.-.IAY Corn Plasters with" - 
the new wonder dnig, I’henylium.
It brings i|iiit'l\er, surer removid-u- 
of corii.s than any other lending '• 
remedy! That’s because I'licu]!- '* 
bunt get.s under your corn land 
helps jiiish it out, from undrr- 
itcnth , . . the first really new L 
medication for corns and c.alluses p 
ji) over .seventy ypur.^i. A.s a mat^i 
ter of fact, in actual te.sis The.ny- 
buvi went to work 3."}% faster ■ 
and acted 35% more surely thaa , ., 
other, leading remedies. Try new I 
Blue-Jays vwth PhenyVmm! Ask 
for them at your favourite drug 
counter, '
m
Past! It at^r Than You Think—Fall is all hu'there and winter won’t 
be far'behind. Yes, time’s a-fiying, but it’s still not 
too'late, to arrange a Cool Loan to ea.se the straia 
of paying for your winter warmth, Now’.s tlie tirne
to buy your coal—before prices get any liigher_andthe BANK OF MONTRiIm, isZeady^ to help ?ou.. 
pay for it with a Coal Loan. So, if you’ve been “put* ' 
ting off coal-buying, don’t wait .another dav to see 
about a low-cost B of M Coal Loan. Talk" it over 
• with your husband and then pav a call on the 
. manager of your nearest braneli of “My Bank’’. With 
his assistance, you can have all your coal delivered at once without 
haying to pay for it all at once. You can spread out your loan renav-'' 
menCover a.s many a.s seven ea.sy instalments.' That’s what I call a 
real help to a-busy budget 1, ^
ENTER
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With Heater, Radid,. 
Registration, licence & gas 
Value $1500
Also 5 Westinghouse $29.95 
Personality Radios jplus 
$25.00 CASH
To the best winning entry 
which is accompanied by a box- 
top or wrapper from any size
RINSO, NEW LUX, SURF,
, BREEZE, SUNLIGHT, LUX 
TOILET SOAP, LIFEBUOY 
SOAP, GOOD LUCK MAR. 









Some lucky person in Bri. 
tiah 'Columbia will win 
this lovely Morris Minor' 
Cdhvortiblo Oar . . . it 
could bo you! ENTER 
SAPjlJWAY ’S ofljiy jingle 
contest today!
0.
I.UCW ...... . tvicir
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NEW HOME
or REPAIRS and 
ALTERATIONS
To Your Present Home
No job too large or small. 
We’re interested In helping you 





In times when prices are rising, 
insulation Increases its worth to the 
home owner, Portland building 
trade sources-point out.
The main findneial advantage of 
insulation at any time of course, is 
in its conservayon of‘ fuel. While 
insulation - will not- save more fuel 
when prices are high, it will save 
more dollars.




It’s too late for Storm Sash next 
Winter — after you've paid extra 
fuel bills.




151 Front St. Dial 5700
WEST COAST DESIGN FOR 
LIVING MOVING EASTWARDS
'West Coast design for. living is 
working eastwards cdusing wide in­
terest among prospective new home 
owners, outstanding in this new' 
trend is the imaginative use of 
lumber and plywood affording un­
limited scope for architects and de­
signers and a great new potential 
.source of bu.sine.ss for' lumber 
dealers.
If you are cun.sulcring a firepl'ace 
: with a raised hearth, plan on hav­
ing a fireplace fender, too. A 
I smoldering log needs to roll off the 
hearth only once and your living 
room carpet is scorched.
Moisture Probleins
Many homes have a moisture problem. Either there 
is too little or too much moisture in the air: If the air 
is too dry, it can be made more humid by means of 
humidifiers. The problem of controlling aiV'vWhich is 
too moist is far more complex.
Ml air contains moisture, orifc^
Why not remove guesswork from 
your Upholstering and Home 
Decorating Problems?
See Texture Trends from Caya—




30 Front St. Phone 3134
Exterior appeal and an intere.sting interior arrangement of rooms 
have been combined by Roy Sellor.s, Winnipeg architect, in this three- 
bedroom, two-storey house with attached garage. Those who seek priv­
acy will be attracted by the rear location of the living-dining area which 
runs- the full length of the house and features two large window areas 
^•verlooking the garden. The lighting throughout has been designed to 
ensure that there will be no dark corners and even the stairs have their 
own natftral light for added safety. The front entrance is protected and 
there is a handy inside door to the garage. It a more .spacious entrance 
hall is de.sir^d the coat closet along the left wall could be eliminated 
since closet space is plentiful.
The dimensions of the house are 27 feet, seven inches, by 22 feet, five 
inches, exclusive of the garage which* measures 20 feet by 10 feet. The 
livable fioor area is 1,236 square feet and the cubic measurement 17,150 
cubic feet, exclu.sive of garage. Working drawing.s for this house, known 
as De.sign .517, may he obtained from Central Mortgage and Housing 





Do you.own an oil furnace?
Maximum economy can be obtained from your 
forced “Warm Air Heating” system by setting 
blower switch (bonnet control) to lowest set­
tings within comfort range — usually on at 
120 degrees F., off at 100 degrees F.
Watch this ad for further “money saving’’ furnace 
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We specialize in accurate, reliable estimates for all 
types of electrical contracting jobs.' Our experienced 
electricians arc your guarantee of a trouble free con­
tract and complete satisfaction.
It Pays to Deal With Experienced Service Men
LAIDIAW Refrigeration & Electric Ltd.
HerrlgeniUon and Elcelrleal Sales and Serviee 
178 Main St. Phono 4084 Penticton, B.C. 
Authorized Dealer for 
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
-ROOF & INSULATE NOW!
i lel Old Man Winter ealeh you unprepared. OlieeU 
, 3 . this list for your Winter needs now!
*•. '"'L
jti' VIhre Glass 9 Hhingles, all top iiuality ,i
Uoelt Wool 
/onollte
BY TOM GARSIDE 
Construction Supervisor 
Continued from lasJt week, this 
article will be of interest to vet­
erans who are planning to build 
homes without basements.
HOUSES WITHOUT BASEMENTS
a. General:—Houses to be built 
without basements shall conform 
with .these “Building' Standards”, 
provided that the following excep­
tions or additional requirements 
shall apply.
b. To compensation for equip­
ment,'storage and work space hor- 
nially provided by basements, the 
following floor areas are.;re;quireid 
;,in .addition to- those stat^ MV|feuse
Areas and Space Requireihents;”
.1. Heating and domestic hot wa­
ter equipment, laundry and work 
area, 120 square fye't. Kitchen 
space required (in dimensions- of 
rooms) may be combined with this 
area providing -such combined floor 
area is not less than 170 sq. ft.
2. 'General storage area of not 
less than 50 square feet shall -be 
provided iri addition to' areas re­
quired in -sub paragraph b 1 above. 
This storage ared shall be separat­
ed by a partition and door from 
other .space.
3. Fuel storage of 50 square feet 
shall be, provided if the heating 
plant burns solid fuels. If the heat­
ing equipment comprises oil or gas 
burning equipment only, fuel stor­
age requirements- may be waived.
c, 1. 'Floating slab construction, 
that is, a house carried by a slab 
on ground without a convention 
foundation carried below frost, will 
be accepted provided that -such 
construction is designed and sup­
ervised by ..a coriipetent authority 
acceptable to the District pohstriic-i 
tion Supervisor. ; j •'-
2. Concrete .slab floors ifor living 
pulfpo-ses;'' used in corijunctlon' ■<vlth 
conventional foundations, may be 
placed on the grblmd subject to 
the conditlon.s in sub paragraph d 
following. Conventional founda­
tion .sand footing.', .shall be ns spe­
cified In Sections‘0 and 7 of these 
building standards,
PREPARE GROUND 
d 1. Top soil containing humou.s 
arid main root growth.s s'hall be re­
moved and the expo.sod subsoil .shall 
bo levelled and compacted. This 
-.sub-soil surface simll be at lea.st 
two Inches higher than flnl.shcd 
grade nt the exterior walls of the 
dwelling.
2, ’six lnche,s of broken stone 
shall be placed on the iirepared 
subsoil, levelled and oompnetod. 
Immediately prior to laying tho 
concrete, 45 iiound roofing or equal 
lapping 0" nt .lolnts, shall bo laid 
over the stone fill,
3. Tempevaturo reinforcing rods 
3/8" in dlanictor shall be placed 
24" c,c. both ways, or reinforcing 
me.sh weighing not loss than 40 lb,s 
per 100 sq. ft, shall bo u.scd.
4. Concrete - shall be pouredi to 
a depth of not less than 4”. Con­
crete shall toe as specified in Section 
7 (h) of these Building Standards.
6. -Not less than 1” thick rigid- 
insulating material -shall be applied 
at the edge of the slab and shall 
extend at least 6” below finished- 
grade. This insulation shall be im­
pervious to moisture and not sub­
ject to attack by fungi, or treated 
to produce these qualities.
6. A continuous damp-proof 
course shall be placed between the 
exterior walls and the concrete work 
supporting them. This damp-proof 
course shall tae carried up'the in­
terior of'the wall not less, than 4”, 
as near'the finish surface of the 
wall as possible.. Damp-proof ing 
material 'shall consist ,, of not less 
than 45 pound saturated roof felt 
or acceptable- equivalent.
CRAWL SPACE
e. 1. Houses without basements
« iliHiriiiK l>y the Itoll
M . ) '
\ * '»• I 1 / ' *
' I (I
2940
The niimher to call if you 




•250 Haynes St. Penticton Phone 2940
RAnifinMUiy nESirMIlio
OAr expert In a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like now 
again. Roasonahio prieon too. 
In faet try iih for ropalrn to 
anytlilng oloetrteal.
“IP WE CAN’T REPAIR IT
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
474 Main St. I’lione .3142
but with crawl space beneath the 
first floor -shall be erected- on foun­
dations as specified in Sections, 6 
and 7.
2. The provisions for unexcavated 
areas in Section 4 shall apply.
3. The earth in the crawl, -space 
-shall be made sufficiently even to 
receive a layer of 45 pourid satur­
ated roofing felt _ lapped 4” ahd 
weighted down -with brickbats, 
stones or similar material. A 2” 
concrete slab may be used as an 
alternative. ■
4. A continuous d-amp-proof 
course of 45 pound saturated roof­
ing felt, or -acceptable equivalent,
hall be placed between the top of 
the foundation walls and piers and 
the construction supported. ;
5. Vapor barrier paper shall be
la'tlori irequireriients, Secblbp'.21i jch.
f 1. FueKstorage'rpom shdlLv bo 
tightly lined with 13/16” square 
edge boarding over building paper 
over 3/8” gypsum or other rigid 
.'heathlng to form a dust tight com­
partment. The fuel storage room 
shall be fitted at the door opening 
-With removable board,? set between 
stops extending for five »feet above 
tho floor. In addition, a 1 3/8” 
thick door shall be hung to open 
outward.? -and shall close tightly 
against contlnuou.? stops at tooth 
sid£.s, head and bottom of door opo- 
nfng.
2. A four feet high dado adjacent 
to laundry equipment .shall consist 
of exterior quality plywood Vt" min­
imum t'hlcknes.s, or equivalent ap­
proved product to receive three coats 
of oil paint. A fibre board cover­
ing of tho Insulating typo will not 
bo permitted at this location. 
CONCRETE FLOORS 
g 1. In hbuscft -with concrete 
floors, finished floors of utility 
room and general -.storage room may 
bo ')i" concroto -topping painted, or 
resilient flooring suol) as linoleum, 
asphalt or rubber tile. Wood fin­
ish flooring is not acceptable.
2. iln fuel storogo rooms concrete 
topping will not too permitted. Tho 
structural floor shall bo -trowelled 
Just sufficiently to finish without 
floating,
h 1, Heat .shall not be provided
water vapor, which is invisible. 
When the air is warm it can hold 
more moisture than when it is cold. 
When water vapor comes in contact 
with a cold surface, it condenses to 
form frost or water — depending 
on whether the temperature of the 
surface is below or above 32 degrees 
P. The temperature at which water 
condenses varies in relation to the 
surface temperature and the amount 
of water vapor in the air.
Condensation makes Itself known 
in the houto by damp spots on ceil­
ings and room-side surfaces of ex­
terior walls, water and ice on Inside 
surfaces of windows, moisture on 
basement side-walls and floor, 
water-filled blisters on outside paint 
surfaces, and rotted lumber.
VARIED SOURCES 
The sources of water vapor are 
varied. Wet plaster, wet basements 
and unexcavated areas under a 
house will produce a great deal of 
moisture. However, the moisture 
produced by wet plaster will be of 
a temporary natiu'e. Household ac­
tivities, such as cooking, laundry 
and open gas flames add ,to the 
moisture as well as bathing facil­
ities. Condensation is most apt to 
occur in homes at two specific 
times: the first winter after a 
house Is built (sources of excessive 
molstiire are new plaster, fresh 
concrete and green lumber); in ex­
cessively cold weather when interior 
humidity is high. The control of 
excessive humidities varies with the 
type of structure, the parts of a 
house and living Rabits of the oc­
cupants.
Thought should be given to the 
condensation problem when plans 
are being drawn up to bujld a 
house. It is then that future water 
vapor difficulties may be avoided by 
providing for proper ventilation, 
vapor barriers and insulation. All 
three methods should be fully util­
ized in the. plans because the deg­
ree of humidity which will ultimate­
ly be desired by the owner is un­
predictable-, and the wisest approach 
is to avoid any condensation prob­
lems which might arise from exces­
sive humidity,
CONTROL WATER VAPOR 
Ventilatioii controls water vapor 
at its source and so reduces interior 
humidity. There is no fixed rule for 
the correct amount of air to be used 
but it is considered more satisfac­
tory to have a controlled source of 
ventilation than to depend on the 
uncontrolled ventilation from cracks 
around doors and windows. Aly 
brought into the living areas of a 
house for winter ventilation should 
preferably ’ be heated and the 
amount, cpntrolled and properly dis­
tributed. If the home is heated by 
a wariri. air ,furnace, an outside air 
intake can bp added to the heating 
plant providing such an air source 
is advised by a heating engineer
The types of vapor-resistant papers 
are: duplex papers (or laminated) 
consisting of a continuous. sheet -.of 
asphalt between two sheets of pi^ 
per; asphalt-coated arid .saturated'' 
felts or paper; wax krafts; alumi­
num or other metal foil, lispally 
paper-backed. Ordinarily, asphalt- 
saturated roofing felt add biiildlhg 
papers are not good vapor' barriers' 
nor are they intended as such. To 
be effective, a vapor barrier must 
be continuous., All joints must b(e 
lapped and securely-'fastiened ori 
studs. Joists, 'header^, - fi'arries , or 
bracing. • Vapor-reslsjaiit - plaster 
base materials aiid:: palrite also' help 
prevent water .vapor' frW - eriterlhg 
the walls. Most, latex :base,-alumi­
num, asphalt, lead and'.oir paints, 
and varnishes .are effective vapor 
barrier paints. Usually two''or three 
coats of paint are required V to ob­
tain satisfactory results.
EFFECTIVE WEAPON 
Insulation is the rnpst effective 
weapon a’galnst the type of ' con­
densation that seeps thi'ough a wall 
X) become visible arid spoil the in­
ferior appearance of a room. This 
condition is found in uninsulated 
masonry. or frame houses of tight 
construction having excessive inside 
humidities, or in inadequately heat­
ed rooms or closets. Insulation raises 
,fhe inner surface teiririeratures and 
serves the two-fold purpose of . pre­




Here’s a very handy object and 
just the .thing' for :warin season 
outings, it’s a folding- chalrette 
which can be nailed, together by the 
home mechanic Iri your;: family, 'it 
is light and durable arid'oan be car-, 
ried conventiently by- fabric handles.
Make two frames of one by two 
inch lumber each. 15 inches 'square.' 
When joined by htag^, one Incomes 
the seat'and the other the back.] 
Cover each frame with three-six­
teenth inch tempered masonitie. 
Fasten the’ hardboard either ^witli a 
waterproof adhesi've or With coun­
tersunk brass screws and run pieces 
















You cari, then palpt the .“chali- 
stte” with a' primer, coat' an4/ two 
coats of exterior paint.; , -Another 
idea too, )s to paint bn them the 
names of each member of the 
family if you’ilB'making, more than 
one. Either do tliii5''1j>V.ii stencil for- 
olili^fiylng decolcoiriahias. . And 
ere s
ber cushion, wllrciWnsSmfprt^and 
there you have- it.' Tlie' Ideal • thing 
for a boat: or,-for .a football game 
at the stadium.'
Vapor bari'lers are designed to 
prevent interior moisture from get­
ting inside the walls. Condensation 
can usually be avoided in attics, 
ceilings, and walls by the use of 
vopor - resistant building paper 
properly applied to the warm side 
of wall or colling (under tho fin 
Ish) when tho house Is constructed.
Get $50 to $1000 b 3 simple steps
% Phone or slop in dt Household Finance. *'
Sa Tell us how much cash you need. Loons on your 
own signature. No bankable security requiredU
3a .Take up to 24 months to repay.
OUSEHOlOnNANCE
Gmadi^s fargtsi rnnd mott rtcommtndtd 
(WWMinarySfMncf wntnaathm
48 East Nanaimo Ave., second floor, phone 4202 
PENTTICTON, B.C.
IT PAYS...
To Think Of The Future
■ Install a Gas Range a.nd Furnace now at To-day’s 
low prices and enjoy even greater economy, when 
the Gas Pipe Line is completed.
446 Main St. Phone 1119
FIBRE iiAJtbBOARD: :
, Fibre hartiboiirds,familiar for 
tho webbing pattern pri-the backs 
of the panels, con now, be, had 
with both sides' Shiboth. The, 
tempered variety'is mre dense than 
the standard hardboard and Is re­
commended for , places involving 
weai', high or fluctuating humidity, 
and'exposure to the-weather.
This material , with two sides 
smooth is handy for-kitchen cab­
inet and drawer . dividers, folding 
screens and various bullt-tns where 
'both'Sides must be finished.
Let The Experts Do It!
For all your carpets, lino, tile, 
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to fuel storage room.
2, Utility nnd general storage 
rooms thnll be equipped to provide 
nn Inside temperature of 00 degrees 
or bettei’ In coldest winter weather.
3. Tho heating unit shall rest 
directly on concrete. In floating, 
slab construction.the concrete sur­
face supporting tho heater sholl 
not bo lower than tho flnMicd floor 
surface. Whore conventional foot­
ings and foundatlonis arc employed, 
a lowered floor to provide drainage 






V.L.A. and Central Mortgage 
approved plans drawn to your 
Individual taste and 
requirements.





Your Floor oovoring prob- 
loms cap bo solved by con­
sulting Loslies for all types 
of Inlaid and Printed Lin­
oleum.
In addition ■ to a full qtocic ot 
patterns, laying equipment Is 
available for. use free of .charge 
or we oan arrange to .hi))ve this 
done for you. ' ■
^ No Exposed Noils
Complete Double Coverage 
^ J-ire-Resistant Mineral Surface 
4 Gomes m REDy GREEN or BLACK
JI % t* I"Phone 4155
TAKE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS. 
TO YOUR BARRETT DEALER
iBcsidcs roll roofings, your 
, Barrett dealer ,has a complete 
line of roofing, in.sulntion and 
weather-proofing matcrial.s.
tHB BARREirT COMPANY/LIMITED
1045 W^st Pender St., Vancouver, 11.0.
*Reg’d Trade Mark
Clarke’s-------  “ "
FREE ROOFING ESTIMAfES
Phone 4334 PeiUleton, B.O.
T.S. MANNING
FOR ALL building NEEDS
Phono 3250 West Biinimerland
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It’s no secret that the Athletics won the league championship. About 
the biggest crowd ever seen at a sporting ©vent-in Penticton was on 
hand to see the A’s take Oliver. ^r,t;of drpftip.that'l^itclilc Snyder, former 
Oliver coach, should be the man'to: bust up the ball gahio with his 
circuit clout. So congratulations are dhfel the Athletics with a. ch^er for 
Oliver for a good tr-y- To my mind there wpuld haye been something 
seriously wrong if the A’s hadn’t won the trophy, ^at'is quite a power­
house that Lcs Edwards has built up. The A’s are now hoping to shoot 
for the B.C. title if a series can be arranged between the Mission Club, 
about, the honest club in the-Fraser Valley, for this'week-end. Efforts 
are being made to arrange *for .a Saturday night and ©'Sunday afternoon 
game. ......... '■ '
Unfortunate that the Oliver club "should feel sort of sore about it all. 
I wanttfd to get a •picture of the Oliver^ team but when the photographer 
braced the captain about posing his men the photographer got an earful. 
Seems the boys are still smarting about a columnist's rather forceful 
description- and opinion, anent a donnybrook on the Oliver diamond 
some weeks back. .So. no plcttlre. Bert Tldball WkS‘one of,“ If not the 
happie.st, fan at the game. He was round mumbling, "Just look at ’em 
will you. Look at Unit crowd.’’, ' w'tfS Sgj,huppy he bought cokes for the 
press box. ; ■ • - - -t -.
On Sunday’.s perlormance looks like a safe bet to back the Canucks 
for the junior title. Young Larry Jordan looked 
as if he will be able to nil 'Ted Bowsfield's 
shoes when Ted, • as seems ' to be a foregone 
conclusion, goes up. ,
Liked that gesture made by the Athletics 
to one of their ardent fansfThls yourigster, a 
dyed-in-the-wool fan and a rooter for lihe A’s, 
couldn’t get to the final game owing td-lllne^. 
He isn’t feeling too bad about that now. ’The 
A’s, every man jack of them, autographed one 
of the balls used in the big game and then a 
delegation of players and coach-manager Les 
Edwards made the presentation. That’s^* what I 
Sid Godber ' call-jflee thinking. l




Les Edwards’ Penticton Athletics climaxed a bril­
liant season on Sunday when they thrilled the large.st 
crowd ever to watch a baseball contest at King’s Park 
with a sparkling 6-4 victory over the'determined Oliver 
Elks in the third and deciding game o'f the Okanagan- 
Mainline League finals for the coveted (’KOK trophy.
The pennant-winning A’s gave everything they had 
to win the silverware and that included a sensational 
two-hitter by southpaw ace Ted Bowsfield, smooth 
fielding and a fine exhibition of power hitting when the 
chips were down.
The game was no cinch for thc?K-------------'-----------------------------
A’s. They had to play like chain- i : i mmi' i .............. ......
pions right down to the wire. Bows- 
flcld had a shaky fhst inning when 
a walk, a single by Mickey Mar­
tino and two successive sacrifices 
gave the Elks a singleton run.
■CHAMPIONS ALL, the 1952 edition of the Penticton Athletics pose with the two handsome trophies they 
won this year — The National Cafe trophy for winning the loop pennant and the CKOK trophy award-
in the air land at King’s Park the way is being cleared for the fall reign 
of King Football. At the arena Fred Madden is sweating It put building 
up the ice sheet and, lordy! lordy! how time flies, next week, 'Iliursday, 
the Vancouver Canucks will be in town.
NOTHING NEW ON HOCKEY FRONT
Npthin^j^^^i^w on th,e local hockey front, pickerlrig is still going on. 
'Understand that more of last season’s team have'teen '©Ign^ up but 1 
haven’t* got" th'e official-dope yet. ...........
ed to them as Okanagan-Mainline League champions. The A’S’ are from left to right: sitting, bat boys 
Keith Stevenson and Paddy Howard: kneeling, Aubrey Powell, Bill Nicholson, Bud Russell, Doug Kilburn, 
Grant Warwick and Johnny Apolzsr; standing. Bud Tldball, Mac Collins, Frank Bowsfield, Okanagan- 
Mainline League president, Gordy May, coach-manager Les Edwards, Sam Dros.sos, Bert Tldball, presi­
dent of - the Penticton Baseball Association, Kev O’Connell, Ted Bowsfield, Ritchie Snyder and Bernle 
Carey.
Other clubs in the loop are keeping quiet about whsat they’ve got. if 
anything. I’m betting that Paul Thompson is doing some heavy dicker­
ing these days. Heard, it said that the Kaimloops coach is planning on a 
young,team this seascijij Voung or oid, it’s a safe'bp.t that P.aul will throw 
out a combination that'#ni take some beating.- Up Vernon way; they're 
working under wraps buf.,^ .know' that Dave ■ Mcli^ay,' player-coach, 
knows a hockey player when-he-ise^ one. Then of course don’t sell Phil 
Hergesheimer short. I thirikiTt'|1^i,l]te ,a to^gli ieague:.l>ut, hete goes 
fearless "forecaster Godber again,''the-V’s won’t be at tiie bottom pf the 
heap 'when the smoke clears next ;spring. ' , ,
MOMENT OF TRIUMPH for the 
Penticton Athletics’ coach-manager 
Les Edwards, right, and captain 
Ritchie Snyder as they receive the 
coveted CKOK. tropny irom league 
president Frank Bowsfield following 
their defeat of the Oliver Ellis in 
the final game of the Okanagan- 
Mainline - League finals at King’s 
Park on Sunday. For Les it was a 
fitting climax to his' most success­
ful yeai’as coach of the A’s and to . 
big Ritchie, who broke up the ball 
game with a mighty home run, a 
satisfying victory over his former 
teammates.
Harry ’Tyrell-he’s doing a hockey; chatter-column up'in Veriicm, has 
also gone on the limb. Says Harry, th© V’s'wlli^nd iq> on top, but they'll 
fold ©p .sajnej kamloops Elks last sea^h,^wheh'*lt:'cbmfe;.l»}tpe fil»<l!Wdown.
JIM BOULDING MAKES 'raMffDERBIRDS i '
7 ;i(>p;f;he!^r|^lf'0nlfront — word‘-WM^reo^lved heir© thqV form­
er Scarlet Maraud* Jim Boulding leaned enough ©bpiit the pigskin sport 
here to win a place on the Univer.Sty pi British, Colu'mJ^©r ^underbirds. 
Big Jim will toil Inthe b^ickfleid of'jelly ■Andpjipn’^,|^^;t^^ Pall when
Jordan’s Five, Hit
the Birds go Into action in the Evergreen Conferente.
Incidentally Saturday's Northwest rowing championships coiild well 
be © prelude to .the British .Emphe Games rowing events If enougli people 
turn out to impitss the games’ officials'With-the enthusiasm her^. Col­
onel Taylor will be here arid’if he finds the beach occupied by^a mere 
handful he could hardly be blamed for looking faVorkbiy at,Kelowna’ or 
Nelsbn — neither of those cities are -likely to shed, tears If Penticton Is 
turned dowm in their favof. If we want the games her^—- and Anybody 
with any community spirit should — then its up to-us ail to get down to 
Skahk Lake and show Colonel Taylor 'that the BEG' scullers wouldn’t be 
playing to a half empty house. .
Still wailing to hear something about curllrig. There seem^ tp be 
plenty of enthusiasm over the coffee table but no one apparently wants 
to call a meeting and get .organized..The only, ic© ©yallable is" at .the 
arena and the ))rob]em would be to keep It in shape for curling; That 
woulcl entail an ice shaver, but so far I haven’t heard that tit, parks 
board Is con.sidcring purchasing one, although Jn the long run It would 
be a good investment. Maybe' if the curlers got together they could make 
a dicker wlth^the parks board that would lead to the purchase of an 
Ice planing machine but, unless the curlers show up In force and with 







Men's All Wool 
Qabardino and Covert
TOPCOATS




All wool Tartan, button-in interlin- 





MEN’S WEAR Oompany Limited
323 Mail! St, Penticton Dial 4026
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST*
The Penticton Canucks got the jump on Kelowna in 
the battle for the South Okanagan Junior Baseball 
League championship when they handed the Orchard 
City Chiefs a convincing 8-1 trouncing at King’s' Park 
on Sunday afternoon.
The game was the first in the best of three final for 
the John Norwood Memorial trophy and if the hustling , 
Canucks continue to play the brand of ball they display- ‘ 
ed on Sunday they look like a good bet to bring home 
the silverwart^. . '
While he twiyled a masterful five’*’ ^ ----- -
hitter for the Canucks, the game uncalled for complaints of Kelowna
wa.s . somewhat of a hcartbroaker 
for .young Larry Jordan. Ho had 
a brilliant shutout wlthlir his gra,sp 
with two out In the ninth when 
he fed a fat one to Bill ’Williams 
and the hu.sky rlgh'tfiolder blast­
ed It over tho right .field barrier 
for a bases-empty home run.
Except for that one hail pitch, 
.Ionian was In complete control 
of tlic siluntion, and. with Nome 
Nllrling Nupport from his field­
ers, turned in a pcrforniance 
which would he good cnongli for 
a victory in many senior len-
gUCH.
While Jordan wa.s handcuffing 
tho Chiefs, hl.s inatc.s were getting 
to Kelowna hurlnr lilo,vd Duggan 
for eight bases blows and a llko 
number of runs,
FANCY IIAHIJ IlUNNINti 
Singles by Lloyd Burgnrt and El­
mer Mori plus Home fancy base run­
ning gave them a brnoe of runs 
in 'the fourth and suncesslvo thrcc- 
baggers by Charlie Baker and Mori 
added another two in the sixth, 
That was all 'they needed for a 
vlctor.y, but n four run uprising in 
the eight really put tho game away. 
With the aid of some able bas;o 
coaching by Don Kidd nnd Mao 
Collins the Cnmick.s made the most 
of all their opportunities nnd were 
full value for tho win,
Both Nldeu eanie up witli 
Home fielding gcmH, with Con- 
ncjiH, shortHtup - Hceoiut huse 
combination of Lroyd Burgart 
and ShoUo llehenion nnd Kel­
owna InfleldcrH Kcii MarNhnll 
and Art BroggoliNse in pnrllcii- 
Inr innUing tlie liot oncH look 
caNy'
That lone tally loomed larger 
and larger as the game prog­
ressed and' developed into a red- 
hot pitchers’ duel between 
Bowsfield and Jaek Mathers, 
who the^Elks brought in from 
Grand. ?’orks for the crucial 
contest. - , .
Something had to give and iron­
ically it was an ex-oflverite who 
blew the game wide open and gave 
the A’s the incentive they needed 
to go on to victory.
SNYDER DOES IT
With the jeers of several hun­
dred Oliver fans ringing in his 
ears, lean first sacker Ritchie Sny­
der stepped up in the fourth in­
ning and belted one of Mathers’ 
offerings over the centre field wall 
for a bases-empty home run.
. That was the spark which start- 
'ed the fire. Big Sanri Dixissos got 
on when .Paul Eisenhut let his 
grounder go through his legs. Grant 
Warwick was safe on a fielder’s 
choice when second baseman Frank 
Fritz hobbled the throw to second.
With the pressure on ahd the 
huge crowd screaming for a rally 
Bill Nicholson delivered with a sizz­
ling single through centre. Big 
Sam rounded third and headed for 
home. Red Coulter was waiting for 
the throw oh the third base side 
of the plate and Sam hit him head 
on. ' . .
By the time Coulter had re­
covered fhun the jolt, Warwick 
hadl scored and 'NlcholsqA was 
I%;^ed few
minutes later on Doug Kilbum’s 
long' fly ■ to centre. When the 
dust' had cleared, Penticton had 
taken a *4-1 lead in'the ball 
game.
They added two more vun.s, one 
in each of the fifth and seventh, 
and looked to be home free when 
Bowsfield, who had been sensation­
al, suddenly had trouble finding the 
plate in the eighth. 
REMEMBERED^lAST SEASON 
With the Penticton fans shud­
dering, remembering last season 
When on©'bad Inning cost the A’s 
the cup, Bowsfield whiffed Vander- 
burg but then walked Mathers and 
Eisenhut in a row. Mathers scored 
when catcher Aubrey Powell let the 





















Sunday—South Okanagan Junior 
League finals for the John Norwood 
Memorial trophy — second (and 
third if necessary) game of best 
of three scries — Penticton Can­
ucks vs. Kelowna Chiefs at Kelow­
na.
COMMERCIAL HOCKEY 
Thursday, September 25 — Pen­
ticton and Districts Commercial 
Hockey League general meeting and 
first practice — at' Memorial arena 1
The 1952 hunting .sca.sqn got off 
LO a flying start on Monday as 
score.s of district and ylslting 
sportsmen took advantage of the 
fine fall weather to go out! after 
deer, elk and grou.se. ;
The deer season (on mules only, 
white-tails being closed .In the 
Okanagan) .extends from 'Monday 
until November 30. Bag limit is one 
buck. There is a slim chaqce the 
game department will alloi^ some 
does to be killed before thejseason 
concludes. i
Season for Blue, WllloW and 
Franklin grouse extends froA Mon­
day until October 31; Daiw limit 
is six of one species 'br elgh| of all 
species. Season limit of 30 prevails.
Elk huntei-s must stick to the east 
side of Okanagan Lake ana River 
only. .One bull is allowea each 
hunter.
Moose, mountain' sheep and 
mountain goats are cloaed-ln the 
South Okanagan.
Grizzly bear actually wlas the
—7 to 10 p.m.
BASKETBALL
Tomorrow, Friday — Penticton 
Basketball A.sspciation annual meet­
ing in Legion Hall at 7:30 p.m. All 
players and anyone interested is 
ui’ged to attend.
coach Lome Oauley,. 'who decided 
halfway through thp contest that 
he wanted neutral umpires.
Both plate umpire Charlie Maison- 
neuvo and Doug Kilburn, on, the 
bases were doing a competent job 
and Oaulcy’s squawk's appeared en­
tirely out of line.
BOX SCORE
Penticton Canucks AB R H PO A
















Ito, ss . ............
Williams, rf, if
'Orl, of .... :......
Broggollsso, 2b 






















Saturday — Pacific Northwest 
Rowing Championships at Skaha 
Lake course — beginning at 11 a.m.
Packer Backer Has 
Problem; Winner Of 
V's Season Ticket
first game to be opened, becoming 
legal targets September 1. Limit Is 
one, with season extending until 
^ June .30.
I There is no closed season jior bag 
I limit on black and brown b^r. 
j Tho Game Department has with- 
I held announcing open dates for 
pheasant, quail and partrldgje until 
.scientific data is compiled. The de­
partment has promised to niiake Its 
decision known' by the end><bf this 
month. Ji
Ducks, coots and geese ,in this 
area open October 18, extending un­
til December 22. Open seafion for 
Wilson’s Snipe extends from No­
vember, 22 to December 22. 
GAM'E.PLENTiFUfc, ' ■'(
Joe Collinson. of Kelowna has a 
problem.
An ardent Packer Backer, Collin­
son has won a season ticket for the 
forthcoming hockey season — at 
Penticton. ,
It all came about a week ago Fri­
day when his name, along with 11 
others, was drawn for .a season 
ticket during the Penticton Hockey 
Booster Club’s jamboree. Joe had 
purchased a booster ticket earlier.
--------
Stan Musial of the St. Louis Car­
dinals got his 2,000th Major League 
hit last week. Musial singled in the 
fourth inning of a game between 
the Cards and Phils In Philadelphia. 
He Is the -only active National 
Leaguer to have this many hits.
Pre-season reports indicate there 
will be a good crop of dee©!, again. 
Hunters last year had one ■t>f the 
finest seasons.in a decade.7,
Grouse also are reported 'plenti­
ful. - I'
Directors of the Interior Fish and 
Game Association met in KJelowna 
Sunday with Game Commissioner 
James Cunningham of 'Vaiicouver 
to arrive at an overall suggestion 
for pheasant shooting. ’Tlid' Game 
Department likely will fall ih with 
any suggestion made by the.jxidy.
KELOWNA — PosslblUty'j of on
exhibition rugby game here tetween 
two 'Vancouver teams w©s, an out­
cropping of last week’s monthly 
meeting of the Kelowna Athleti© 





2, Hickson, Holltzkl 2, 
Burgart; runs batted in
..... 31
Errors




Penticton’s loft fielder ^Baker
made llin game’s sensational eateh 
—a running.'one-handed effort on 
Norm Gi'l’s fly to short loft.
Tho top-flight performance turn­
ed In by boIJi teams was somewhat 
rulucd by the loud anti seemingly
Hebenton, Moyl 3, Garnett 2; stolen 
bases ~ Drossos 2, Burgart, Baker 
3, Mori, Williams, Grl, Holltzkl, Oul- 
os; two base hits — DuggnUr three 
base hits ~ Baker, Mori; homo 
runs — Williams; ba-sc on balls — 
off Jordan 1, off Duggan 4; ^struck 
oiit r- by Jordan 8, by Duggan 0; 
loft on bases ~ Penticton 7, Ke­
lowna 4; passed balls — Oulo.s; first 
base on errors — Baker, Garnett, 
Bui’tch, Ito, Broggollsso, Holltekl; 
hit by pltchor —• Drossos and Mori 
by Duggan; earned runs -• Pontio­
ton 5, Kelowna 1. '
The Penticton Memorial Arena 
will become the centre of oommun- 
Ity sporUs activity beginning next 
week when Coley Hall’s Vancouver 
Canucks take to tho ice for their 
two weeks' training camp.
Arena manager Prod Madden la 
busy preparing for the Pacific 
Coast League club and started mak­
ing ice yc.stcrday.
Tiio Canucks will provide ilic 
1052-53 hockey senaon eurtain- ■ 
raiser iirre on ■Heptember ;i0 
when they tangle with the 'Fa- 
coma Kockets and nn October 3 
with the Hcattle Ironmen.
Tho CaHuoks will hold practice 
so.sslons in tho mornings and after­
noons during their try-out camp 
and spcotaloi'H are welcome to com© 
out and watch this season's edition 
of tho club go through Its.paces. 
The first skating sessions will be 
held on Monday, September 22, with 
children's skating nt 4 p.m. ond 
general skating at 8 p.m.
Tho district commercial hockey 
longue bo,va will begin workouts on 
September 25 following tholr gon- 
oral organizational meeting and tho 
1052 edition of thp V’s will stort. 
practices on October 1.
' This year's activity on thp Icc 
lanes will bo' rounded, out by a 
heavy minor hockey schedule with 
youngsters of all age,') being en­
couraged to play regardless of age 
or calibre.
Tho figure skating group —• the 
Glengarry Figure Skating Club — 
la looking forward to nn excellent 
year with the appointment ot a 
profosRlornl insnuctiess Mrs. Pearl 






SAT., SEPT. 20 I
Crews from Vancouver, Kelowna, Portland, Victoria,
Nelson, Penticton
te
• _ I ■ ! . . *
Competing in Singles, Doublcn, Fours — in the' 
Novice, Junior and Senior classes.
2000 motro course with finiah lino in front of Stogro’s Boat koiiSo.
SEASON NIVIII riOHED
There Is no closed season or bag 
limit on mncit or orown tears In 
this province,
DANCE
PENTICTON ARHOHRIES 9:30 p.in.-l a.iii.






for Both Flogatta 
and Dance
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Vancouver Canucks Here Next 
Week For ILnnual Training Camp
" Vancouver Canucks players will report tp training camp at 
Penticton; September 25 — two weeks before playing their first
* f
game of the season at Victoria, October 9. ,
SO| far, .eight of last year's'players will report to camp. They 
are: forwards Don Smith, Ray Manson, Bill Hagen, Gai7 Gordon 
and Ed Leier, and defencemen Hugh Currie, -Vic Lovfendahl and 
.Hal Tarala. ' •
Newly acquired are forwards Walt Ttanas and Les Hickey and 
defenceman Harry Dick, a 210-poundcr who played last season for 
Buffalo. '
Definitjeiy not reporting are the following last year’s players: 
.Bill Hartsburg, property of Cleveland; Joe Carbeth, free agent; 
^Orval La veil, property of Providence; Goalie Nick Pidsodney, pro­
perty of Syracuse, and Harry Grovers, owned by Calgary. Ron 
PJumb,.a fine young forward, died this summer at his home in Lon­
don, Ontario.
Owner Coley Hall, however, emphasized that those listed as not 
reporting had been asked to training camp and that it was entirely 
up to them!
Meanwhile, Assistant General Manager Art Chapman has left 
for the New "Vork Ranger Camp at Guelph.
There he will meet Canucks’ new goalie, Ivan Walmsley, who 
is expecteb to be farmed out, perhaps to Penticton, where the 
Vancouver management can keep a close watch on him and where 
he will be available for emergencies.
While in the east. Chapman will pick up several players, prob­
ably Including a seasoned goalkeeper.
HUNTERS! ATTENTION!
When storing game in your iocker have the foilowjng infor­
mation avaiiable— ■
(1) Name of man who shot the game 
(21 Hunter’s Licence Number 
(3) Tag number when necessary
Ffnticton Storage lookers
Front st. . BERT TIDE ALL Dial 5604





will .sjt^trt league play Mondays S^tpuiljei: 2g, 19^. 
Deadline for team entry Thursday, September 26, 
1952, at 12 p.m. -' Enter tea,ms at the Bowl-A-Mor 
Alleys. ' ■
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Second Flight At 
Championship
Leading in the Kiwanis golf tour­
nament are Gene Macdonald, with 
73, and Jack Young, 8S..,Both play­
ers received fdur strokes a hole for
each of the 36 holes played. . If the 
two men are still leading Wednes­
day, September 21, they will play­
off for the Kiwanis Handicap Cup.
A record crowd is expected to turn out for one of 
the province’s major aquatic events—the Pacific North­
west Rowing Championships — which will be run off.at 
the 2,000 meter Skaha Lake course here on Satur(lay.
Included among the 4.0 to 50 competitors entered in 
the events of the regatta is the sensational young Ger­
man oarswonikn, Helli Sams, who stroked bow for the 
Vancouver Rowing Club crew which won the novice 
fours event at the recent B.C. Rowing Cha.mpionships.
The best singles and doubles oars-
Penticton golfers, did. not; qome 
home from the Interior Ladies’ 
Golf Chatppioriships at Revelstoke 
last week-end completely empty- 
handed, although the touriiameht’s 
major event — the. championship 
flight — was won by young Vernon 
golfer' Mi&s Doreen , Hannah, :
Penticton’s Mrs. Jack Ward took 
top honors in the second flight and 
Mrs. W, X, Perkins , won the net 
par points and the hidden hole 
competition.
Other Penticton golfers to make 
the trip to the Mainline centi-e 
were Mrs. George Arsens. Mrs. W. I. 
Betts. Mrs. Prank Brodle,' Mrs. R. 
C. Jamieson, Mrs. J. ’Thom and 
Mrs. ,G. Boult, from Oliver.
men and sculling crews in the west 
—drawn from rowing clubs in Van­
couver, Victoria, Nelson, Portland. 
Kelowna and Penticton -r- will pro­
vide plenty of, keen competition in 
all of seven events of the meet.
Regatta officials have been work­
ing on the course for the past few 
weeks and declare it to be in first 
rate condition for the rowing cham­
pionships.
The success of this S(^tui^ay’s . 
regatta could very well deter­
mine the site of t|i|e 1954,British 
Empire. Games sculling evente. 
Colonel Tommy Taylor, a mem­
ber of the games’ facilities com­
mittee, will attend the meet,
. checking the course with a view 
to staging the . empire., games 
erants here. Col. Taylor will be 
representing Colonel , W. G. 
Swan, games facilities commit­
tee chairman.
The championships will provide a 
full day of exciting. entertainmpnt 
for the record crowd anticipated, 
starting with the heats in the var­
ious events at 11 Saturday morn­
ing and running through until 6 
p.m.
NATURAL GRANDSTAND ' 
Spectators will have a good view 
of the races from anywhere on the 
slope'd beach — a natural grand­
stand — all along the'2000 meter 
course'. ’The events will start be-
Eyents include singles, doubles 
and-fours, in the novice, Junior 
and senior classifications and 
some of the veteran oarsmen 
entered will make for especially 
keen competition in the senior 
events.
One of the highlights of the meet 
will be the senior doubles in which 
Miss Sams and Jim Byres will com­
pete.
’The regitta will be presided over 
by the Attorney-General of B.C., 
R. 'W, Bonner, who has consented 
to act as regatta commodore. 
BARBECUE PLANNED 
’The program prepared by the loc­
al regatta committee will offer a 
full day of entertainment for spec 
tators, right from the opening heats 
Saturday morning and the barbecue 
at the beach in the afternoon 
through to the big dance in the 
armories at night when the ribbons 
and trophies will be presented 
Saxies Orchestra will provide the 
music at the dance which will get 
underway at 9;30 p.m. and continue 
until 1 a.m.
Tickets for the dance are $1.25 
each or $2.50 a couple and entitle 
the holder to admission to the 
championships as well as to the 
dance. Admission charge to the 
races alone has been set at 50 cents 
for adul'^ and 25 cents for children. 
To avoid congestion roads over
Tiie Annesley Cup, emblematic of 
^yomen’s doubles supremacy In the 
Interior, came to rest in the hands 
of young Osoyoos net star Nornn 
Horner and Okanagan Centre ace 
Joan Van Ackeran, in the tennis 
championships staged here on the 
week-end.
The youthful duo went through 
two days of tough competition at 
the Skaha Lake tennis courts and 
di-opped only one set in eight mat 
dies to win. the . coveted trophy.
Nine women’s doubles teams 
from all over the interior par- 
' ticipated in the American doub- 
. les tournament. Close runners- 
up for the cup were the 
Kamloops pair of Mrs. George 
, Garlick and Miss Lorraine Car- 
' ruthers who also went through 
the two days of play with the 
’loss of only .one set.
.Highlight of the meet was the 
match .betw'een Horner and Van 
Ackeran arid the Kamloops duo on 
Sunday - afternoon. Up until this 
boint neither team had di-opped a 
set. •
•Van Ackeran and Horner cap- 
iured the first set 6-2, but the 
steadier V Mainline team came back
In two straight games. Vernon 
Tigers captured the senior B box j 
lacrosse championship of .the prov­
ince. winning 15-13 on Saturday I 
night and 19-11 Monday night from 
the Victoria Foul Bay team.
to take the final set 6-3, leaving the 
two teams deadlocked for the tro­
phy.
VVON.OUT ON GAMES 
In the count of games won, how­
ever. Van Ackeran and* Horner had 
the edge nnd were declared winners 
of the highly succesful revival, of 
the net classic.
The trophy Was presented to 
the w'inners by Mrs. H. G. M. 
Gardner, of Kelowna, who with 
a Mrs. Oliver, won the trophy 
the first time it was up for 
competition in 1930.
Other teams competing in the | 
meet included Miss Marion Mon- 
crief, of Kamloops, and Miss Joan 
Green, of Vernon; Miss Molly Beley 
and Mrs. Gene Homer-Dixon, Ver­
non; Mrs. Harry Van Ackeran arid 
Miss Ellen Gleed, Okanagan Centre; 
Miss Mickeyj Bell, Penticton, and 
Mrs. Perry Darling, Naramata; Miss 
Valerie Van Ackeran and Miss Joan 
Motowylo, Okanagan Centre; Miss 
Sheila Hicks, Penticton, and Miss 
Wilma Hanson, Oliver; Miss Dor­
othy McLeod, Summerland, and 
Mrs. Cecil Ritchie, Oliver.
hind the CPR wharf at the west j which the city has control east of 
end of the beach and the finish line Okanagan River will be closed to
will, be in front of Steve Stogre.’s 
boathouse at the east end. of the 
long beach.
through traffic during the regatta, 
but buses will be allowed to travel 
'.heir noririal routes.






The Penticton Junior Football Club has won entry 
into the coast Big Four loop'
Word of the acceptance of Penticton’s japplication to 
play in the coast circuit was received in a wire from 
league officials.in Vancouver on Tuesday afternoon.
Convertible..............   1265.00
Coach......................  1295.00
4 Door Sedan.... .......... 1435.00
All complete with Hcaitei's and Defroot^rs
'The. local gridiron organization" 
has been trying for thfi past two 
Seasons to get into this league and 
even lip to last week had been 
turned down flat,' despite the rep­
resentations of local officials Nell 
McElroy and Bernle Garey.
The Big Four league executive 
reversed its decision at an em­
ergency meeting Monday night 
and wired Pentiotoii the glad 
tidings on Tuesday.
Qualifying for,the league means 
that the local club,,wlll get a change 
for a crack at the B.C. title and 
local fans will see all four of the 
coast teams in action here this fall.
Games, to count as league fix­
tures, have been arranged with the 
first contest, against the Blue Bom­
bers, loop winners last year, on 
September 28, with the North Shore 
Lions here October 6, Merolomas on 
October 19, and OYO on October 
26. All games will be iilayod at 
King’s Park. 
iSl CONDITION . .
The local boys arc at present 
working very hard to get themselves 
into top shape for tho coming season, 
nicy are practicing ot every op­
portunity with Togular workouts 
scheduled for Tuesdays and Thurs­
days at 7 p.m. and Sundays al II 
a.m.
The Mys ;aro reaoliing the 
peak of oimdltlon and ore start­
ing to work out tho ploys with 
which tliey liope to uMow the 
coast teams Uie wrong end of 
the sopre.
The greener lads will bo able to 
gain a lot more confldonoo this
TRIANGLE SERVICE
Corner Main ;and Front St.
%
Penticton ' Phone 4150
The GlengaiTy Figure Skating 
Club held an organizational meeting 
for the 1952-53 season last Thurs­
day at "which the following officers 
were elected: president, Ralph 
Leard; vice-president, Mrs. O. H. 
Asman; secretary, Mi-s. J. Auty; 
treasurer, H. Andrews; directors, 
Mrs. H. Cleland, Mrs. P. Brodle; 
Mrs. L. Grove, Mrs,' Ai-mstrong,
Mra. Don Fleming has been ap­
pointed as Instructress for the com­
ing season. Mrs. Fleming has plenty 
^ experience behind her, Including 
ranning a figure skating school In 
Edmonton last summci*.
The club hopes to have a mem 
borshlp of over 100 this year, and 
In view of tho Incrooso In tho size 
of the club. Jt Is hoped to obtain 
tthc use of tho arena for eight 
hours a week.
season as .the team possesses a 
good backbone of players with pre­
vious ojiperlenco and tho team Is 
fortunate In haying a coach with 
the football background of Bernle 







{ SPECIAL! TURKEY DINNERS!
"Where Bportnmon Moot"
WARWICKS’ COMMODORE CAEE
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort 
314 Main Bt. Dial 2641
’This is the time of the year that one of the most unpopular‘books 
ever published is the book of the month selection of sportsmen in British 
Columbia, (In case you don’t know where to find British Columbia, on 
the game map, it is that portion of Canada situated and lying in the 
vicinity of the Okanagan Valley described as follows;, commencing at 
the point of interaection of the 114th meridian and the 49th parallel; 
thence north-westerly 3,643^420 feet in a zig-zagging line along the crest 
of the rocky mountains to It’s*^ intersection with the 12()th meridian; thence 
riortherly 2,566,000 feet to the'60th parallej; thence westerly 4,544,000 feet; 
thence get lost in a south-easterly dh-ection.
' Tlie booklet is entitled "British Columbia Game Regulations, 1952-53,’’ 
and ^tKjff'^reaSbii It'1$ so. unpopular is that few people can, understand.,i.t. 
It's a l^ndy little book to Jiave when you are out In the woods and need 
It,,though — you can always find your way back if you leave a plbce of 
it here .and there. ' .
., The August issue of the Northwest Sportsman gives a comprehensive 
breakdown of the ganje regulations. It shows a map of every district with 
the open seasons' and bag-limits under each one. This magazine-is avail­
able only by subscription but It is worth the two bucks for this Issue alone. 
In March or April it also publishes the fishing regulations in the same 
manner'Which is worth another couple of bucks. ' '
May I remind you that if you join the Penticton Fish and Game Club 
at the first of the yoai’ not only do you help the club In its good work 
but you get a full year’s subscription to the Northwest Sportsman, plus in­
demnity Insm’ance while hunting and fishing, plus a full membership In 
the club. Think it over.
I have said before In this column that to get the best fishing oi' the 
best hunting you have to get off the beaten path. I have said that there 
Is niorc to fishing than Just catching fish; that hardship, aching muscles, 
bacon and eggs and beans oi'oUnd a camp-fire and companionship were 
all part of the sport. I even quoted, part of a poem’ I had read when I 
was a young lad; , . . ’
A bed in the bush with stars to see 
And bread to' dip in'tho river. ' ,
That’s tho life for a man llko mo ...................
That's the life forever.
If anybody knows the full poem and who wrote It I would like to 
hear from thorn.
I. have Just got back from the kind of a trip I was talking about and 
I am writing this with mixed cniblions anti aching muscles. Maybe I 
should have just gone up Munson’s mountain and built a canip-fU’O 
for a couple of nights.
Five of us loft Saturday morning for'Bouleau Lake; Avery King, Emile 
Buttot, Dr. David Boyd, Barney Do Bustin, of Prince George, and myself,
1 will try to describe whore this lake Is. . (It Is pronounced Beulah.)
Starting from a point in tho 300 block on tho oast side of main street 
Jn Penticton; thence northerly for 227,200 foot to a whistle-stop on the 
cost aide of Lake Okanagan; thence northerly to Vernon; thence to Falk­
land; thence to Wcstwold; thence by jeep southerly and almost straight 
up for several thousand foot; thence by two foot for about six miles.'
Those lakes (there oi’o two of them closo togothpr) are being develop­
ed by Val atid Joe Pringle, of Wcstwold, who guided us on tho trip In. Tho 
boys have done a lot of work on tho road, but there Is still plenty to do. 
Tho last four miles is all through windfall and the golpg is tough. They 
plan to take five boats in Uils winter on the snow and by next summer 
will have tho trail cleared and tho Jeep rood much closer.
We made camp about two miles from tho 'lakos just boforo It got dark 
on us. 'Tliere were two pack-lioiscfi and that was as far as they could 
■go. Sunday wo fished little Boulonu for alwut four hours arid-caught 26 
fish averaging a Ijound-and-a-half. Wo had to leave early Just when 
the big ones wero storting to bite so as to get back to camp by dark. 
'Dave Boyd was high man with his limit ol 12 averaging one-ap'd-a-half 
pounds apiece. Avery King was next with nine Iricluding tho largest one 
of the day, a three pounder, I caught five'and felt very happy about 
them, The lake was riled up after a storm so fly-fishing was off, Except 
ior three cought by Dave on tho fly they were all taken on flat-fish. 
Barney wouldn’t use any thing but flys so was out of luck. '
There Is a lot, morn to tell alxuit tho trip but it will have to bn In 
two Installments. Already I have boon noavly ns long-winded ns some 
of tho other writers on this page and you must bo getting bored.
Goodnight with a special wish for those readers who have never read 
the game regulations. Tliey will think I'm cracked.
MTS Even your, be.st ‘‘Chapeau’’ i.s 
accessible to dust and grime 
of city streets and public 
places. Keep it looking its 
best with cleaning arid block­
ing “the expert way" at Star 
Cieaners. You’il tike the scr. 
vice, the price and the resuits 
of the Job!
Ed Brittain Len Chartrand
PENTICTON - B.C.
475 Main Street Dial 4341
iGESKATIlia
Monday, Sept. 22' 4 p.m.—Kids’ Skating 8 p.m.—General Skating
4 p.m.- 
8 p.m.-Tuesday, Sept. 23 





8 p.m.—General Skating! ‘
Saturday, Sept. 27 4 p.m.—Kids’ Skating 8 p.m.—General Skating
Sunday, Sept. 28
8:30 p.m.—Kin bating Club 
Members Only







The first three days 
of the season?
Hunting'trip not as successful as you wanted it to be? Ever 
think 'that ^your .,equipment might'-have been the cause of 
this? 'Vou can’t go' wrong with GOOD, Dependable hunt­
ing supplies fi;om )aci(|-Coates Hardware! , ,
KNIVES' ■
' ranging in priOO’ from ....
.RIFLES;’,
of all ma.kos and models from..............
WOOD AXES
(with sheath) from ........ ...............................
DECOY DUCK
' (Duraduck — imjestructablo) priced from
BLEEPING BAGS 









Finish off the season with top-notch supplies
V.
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The Store That Service Built
Reid-Cbat^ Hardware
Dial 3133 E '
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CITY OF PENTICTON 
TENDER
Sealed Tenders addressed to the undersigned will 
be received until 7:30 p.m. on Monday, October 
6th, for the construction of approximately 6 miles 
of 15 inch and smaller sanitary sewers, together with 
house connections and appurtenances. »
i; Plans and specifications will'be ;avja,i)able;, from 
the City Engineer on deposit of $25.00* w’hichi is re­
fundable upon return of same, in good condition with­
in 30 days of tender.
All tenders must be submitted on the forms pro^ 
tided in sealed envelopes marked “Tender for 
Sewer ’ ’ and abcompanied by a Tender Deposit being 
a certified cheque payable to the Corporation of the 
City of Penticton in the amount of not less than 5% 
of the price tendered. v
The lowest or any Tender not necessarily ac­
cepted. , I , i
H. G. ANDREW,
» City Clerk.





MAKE SURE YOU HAVE 
THE RIGHT KIND OF 
LIABILITY INSURANCE
EMEMBER, you may be financiaBy liable 
to others if you Causethem bodily injury 
or damage their property.* Does your 
present Liability Insurance policy 
' cover against,these risks and against 
others for which you may be directly or even 
indirectly responsible? .
.against every possibility of liability which the 
■ Dominion and Provincial laws permit insurance 
cbmpaniesto include in one all-embracing Liability 
! Policy, A “North America" Companies’ Littbility 
Insurance Policy may be had to cover all risks. .
Play safe. Let your Agent or Broker go over your 
.- .. Liability Policy and make^re ybii are properly' 
protected. ■* ,
Business" accepted solely through 




;C ANADI AN HE AD pFFICE-^^RONTO -:
FIRE • MARINE •
'ServiceOHjces thifb'u^out.'Canaafl ' *' • '
iNS'URANCE COMPANY OF .north .AMEfifCA 
INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 
FHIUDELPHIA FIRE ANO^MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
MCKAY,. USBQRNE'. LIMITED
736 Main St. Dial 4208
Better Allan Cup 
Deal This Season 
For B.C. Chaffipion
REGAINS TITLE—Johnny Greco (right) has ju.st hi 
Armand Savoie with a wicked right cross in their Canadian 
welterweight title fight battled put in Montreal recently 
Greco regained the crown by unanimous decision.
OS AHL May Utilize 
NHL Referee System
The National Hockey League sys-: 
tern of a referee with two linesmen 
is being given strong consideration 
for the 1952-53 Okanagan Senior 
Amateur Hockey League season.
At a special league executive 
meeting at Vernon on Sunday 
that ratified the schedule, Claude 
Small of Vernon was reappointed 
referee-in-chief. It is understood 
Small and many of the executive 
are in favor of the trying out of the 
NHL system. /
•In former ydars the league used 
orie referee and one linesman but 
during the past two seasons the 
policy has been to have. two refer- 
ees, both with as mucli ranking but 
the two deciding before game time 
who would have the final say in 
case of dispute.
If the plan goes through then Bill 
Neilson of Vernon will be one of 
the referees. The second still is un­
decided; Linesmen, who will ' get 
le&s money than the arbiters, will 
be selected in each of the four 
cities. The experience the. lines­
men gain will be useful if : they 
wish to become referees. .
tinly ' two changes were made to 
the schedule as drafted a short time 
ago. One of them affects a Pen­
ticton home game, the other, a Kel­
owna home game. . ’ ’
The fully approved schedule, 
which can only be changed now in 
cases of emergency 4nd with the 
full .consent pf the league execu­
tive, will be published in The Herald 
on October 1.
Times of home games also .were 
approved Sunday. Kelowna’s games 
wlll be at 8:00 p.m. during the week 
knd’at 9:00 p.m. Saturdays. This is 
the .same as last year.
Vernon’s games will begin at .8:30 
week nights and at 9:00 on Satur­
days.,
At Kamloops all games will be­
gin at 8:30 p.m. At Penticton all 
games start at 8:00 p.m. , 
bther decisions at the meeting 
were to write a letter to the Cana­
dian Amateur Hockey Association
giving it a pat on the back for com­
ing out early with definite playoff 
arrangements and to confirm an 
earlier resolution that in the event 
a Coast team enters the Savage Cup 
hunt, it will have to play the Koot­
enay winners in the B.C. semi-final.
League moguls have taken the 
stand that this is the OSAHL’s year 
to get a bye (if necessary) into the 
Savage Cup fmal and that the final 







(Continued from Page 4) 
third strike on Bill sr,ison get away 
from him.
Red Coulter followed with a 
single, scoring Eisenhut, and ‘ Sib- 
soh crossed the plate when the 
throw in from the outfield was 
miles wide of the plate. , 
Edwards, who had been fiaiitic- 
ally warming up for the final tnree 
batters, calledTime, but after a^ hur­
ried conference decided to ' let ' Ted 
try to weather the storm.
'Bowsfield Justified Etlw^ds' 
faith in liim, re,tiring Fritz on . 
a* ground ball back to the mound 
and th^ ebming-back with a 
great displays in the ninth to 
retire Coy, Thompson and ,Van- 
derbufg in a row via the strike­
out route.
In ' fashionihg his' two-hitter, 
Bowsfield had 17 strikeouts to his 
credit and walked oiily four to wind 
up a great season.' Opposing him, 
Mathers whiffed 12 and walked one. 
RUSSELL SPARKLING 
Brightest star at the plate, ^yas 
the A’s centrefielder Bud Russell, 
who has sparked his team at the 
bat all the w'ay down the play­
off trail. Russell collected three of 
the A’s seven hits and came up with 
a clutch triple up against the right 
field wall to score Collins In the 
fifth.
Lanky Martino and dependiible 
b^ck^tjtm RejJ.jCpvltei; iwere ,the ppjy 
l;>vo Elks ; toi gQt to : Bowsfield.* ; '
. 'I Notewortlry. iri'i ,the^\ ciuelol> ,con 
test which had both players arjd 
fans jedge throughout was the 
lack of “the * uSual"" howls about 
calls. Both Jack Kincaid behind tire 
plate and Oliver’s Oreskovlch on 
the ba.ses did a competent Job, 
leaving little .room for dispute.
BOX SCORE
Penticton Athletics AB R H PO A
Collins, rf ................. 4 110 0
Snyder, lb ...................4 1
Russell, cf........... .........4 0
Drossos, SS ...................4 1
■Warwick, If ......   4 10 0 0
Nicholson, 2b............. 3 110 0
Kilburn. 3b ................ 4 0 0 1 1
Powell, c ...........   3 1 0 15 1
Bow-sflold, p ............... 4 0 10 5
Totals ..................  34 0 7 27 7
Oliver Elks AB R HPO A
Eisenhut, 3b ..........  12 0 12
Mnrtlno, If .................. 4 0 1 1 0
Slbson, SS .....  2 10 2 0
Coulter, c  ................ 0 1 12 1
Prlts!, ‘2b ....................  4 .0 0 0 0
Coy, cf ......................  4 0 0 1 0
Fleming, rf..... ............ 2 0 0 2 0
Thompson, rf ............. 2 o 0 1 0
Vanderburg, lb............. 4 o O' 4 0
Mathers, p ...................2 10 0 1
Totals .................... 20 4 2 24 4
SUMMARY—Errors — Eisenhut, 
Fritz, Vanderburg, Russell, Powell; 
earned runs—Pontioton 2, Oliver 1; 
rum batted In — Collln.s, Ru.s.scll, 
Nicholson, Kilburn, Coulter 2; sac­
rifices — Slb.son, Coulter: stolon 
base — NloholHon; three base hits 
— Ruasoll; home run — Snyder; 
bases on balls — off Bowsfield 4; 
off Mathers 1; struck out by 
Bow.sflcld 17, by Mathers 12; left 
on base — Penticton 0, Oliver 4; 
passed balls — Coulter 2; first bn.so 
on on’oi'S — Drossos, Powell; hit by 
pitcher — Slbson by Bow.sflokl 
Powell by Mathers; winning pitch 
er — Bowsfield. *
KELOWNA — The B.C. 
hockey champions of 1952-53 will 
get a better deal in Allan Cup play­
offs than last year, according to 
a Canadian Amateur Hockey Asso­
ciation ruling made public last 
week.^ •
The Savage Cup holders will 
automatically become Allan Cup 
semi-finalists. Instead of having to 
meet. the Alberta-Saskatchewan 
vdnner as they did this past Spring, 
they will go direct in to the. West- 
tern final ((Allan Cup .semi-finals).
In other words, the B.C. (ihamp- 
lons, in their quest for the coveted 
Allan Cup, symbolic of the Can­
adian Senior hockey championship, 
will have one hurdle le.ss to over­
come. '
The first test will be against the 
be.st the balance of Western. Can­
ada ha.s to offer, starting April 7. 
site as yet undecfded. The winner 
of this series will advance into the 
Allan Cup final, again.st the Eastern 
Canada champions, to be played In 
the east and beginning April 23, 
MORE TEAMS IN B.C.
The opposition for the B.C. cham­
pions In the Western final will be 
decided In three previous series:
11) Alberta vs. Saskatchewan;
(2) Manitoba vs. Lakehead, and
(3) winners of (1) vs. winners of 
(2).
This CAHA decision,, based large­
ly on the fact that there are more 
senior teams in B.C. than anywhere 
else in the west, gives B.C. leagues 
more leeway in their schedules 
than ever before and will enable 
them to extend their playoffs, if 
they wish.
B.C. now has until April 4 to de­
clare the Savage Cuppers, whereas 
this Spring, when ' Trail Smoke 
Eaters downed Kelowna Packers in 
the B.C. final at Trail, the cham- 
piops had to be decided by March 
22. Two weeks sooner.
NEEDS FINAL OKAY 
In the Okanagan Senior Amateur 
Hockey League, the CAHA decision 
means a week more of league play. 
The proposed schedule was l*eleased 
this week, calling for games from 
October 14 to February 24. Earlier 
it was the intention of stopping 
league play on February 17.
Arena Schedule from September 
22 to September 28.
Monday — 4:00 to 6:00 p.m., kids 
.skating; 8:00 to 10:00 p.m., general 
skating.
Tuesday —4:00 to 6:00 p.m., kids 
skating; 8:00 to 10:00 p.m., gener­
al skating.
Wednesday —: 9:00 a.m., Vancou­
ver. Canucks: 2:00 p.m., Vancouver 
Canucks: 8:00 to 10:00 p.m., adult 
skating.
Thursday — 9:00 n.m., Vancouver 
Canucks; 2:00 p.m., Vancouver Can­
ucks: 7:00 to 10:00 p.m., Commer- 
ial Hockey League.
Friday — 9:00 a.m.. Vancouver 
Canucks; 2:00 p.m,, Vancouver Ca­
nucks; 8:00 to 10:00 p.m. general 
kating.
Saturday — 9:00 n.m., Vancouv^ 
Canucks; 2:00 to 3:00 p.m., Vancot^ 
vei* Canuck.s*, 4:00 to 6:00 p;m. kids 
.skating; 8:00 to 10:00 p.m. general 
.skating..
Sunday — 9:00 n.m.. Vancouver 
Canucks; 2:00* p.m. Vancouver Ca­
nucks: 8:30 to 10:30 p.m., Kin'Skat- 
Ing Club.
KIWANIS DANCE
Penticton Kiwanlans have ar­
ranged a dance for November 10 
to be held in the Hotel Prince 
Charles Glengarry Room.
The Cherokee Indian tribe was 
the only one to have a .syllabic 
writing system.
SO Pure* ...SO'good-.-so vvHouESOAie fot? eve
K
A copy of the proposed schedule 
that still is* subject to change is 
expected to be finally ratified at 
a league meeting at Vernon Sun­
day. ■ '
However, since it still is subject 
to change, it will not be published 
until it is finally approved by all 
four teams. Kelowna has .indicated 
it has no objections toltUe propas- 
ed schedule.
Even if the schedule is fully okay­
ed Sunday it will be the . earliest 
time that a schedule was prepared 
by league officials. In previous years 
schedifles were not ready, until the 
last minute, sometimes - not fully 
approved until after league play 
began, and just as often as not, 
some changes were made during 
the season.
NO CHANGE PROPOSED
The Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association’s ; pre-season stand on 
Allan Cup playoffs also is the earli­
est decision of this nature in- mod­
ern. times. Last year the first pro­
nouncement was made in Novem­
ber, but there were changes in 
Inter-provlncial playoffs made after 
that. ,
This year the CAHA has taken a 
positive stand, indicating there will 
be no changes from the announced
■Ratjtev.n; !,,i.v.,f •; ; i,;
CLOVEB U
POLICE CONTRACT ”i
Under the terms of the new con- 
irnct ,,, betwePh. cquncll , and, , tJie 
RCMP, t^>n officers will be provided 
but. If le.ss than this number are 
stationed at Penticton, the city will 
only be responsible for tho actual 
number employed.
( 'rhi> advertisement is not published or disjdayed by the Licjuor Control Board or
by the Government of British Columbia.
ExportH (»f pulp anil paper from 
Canada exceed the exjjort value 
of agricultural proiluctii,
SALMONBURGER5 
Preheat hroilcr. Drain -J lb. can salmon 
. . . flake fish' an.d mash bones. Split 3 
liamhiirgcr buns or large tea biscuits... 
spread with a mixture oi' plain cream 
cheese mixed with a lilllo fincly- 
ehopped green pepper . . . top each bun 
with a lliiok large tomato slice . . . 
sprinkle with salt and pepper .'. . top 
^villi a scoop of salmon, tiicn .with a 
.tilin' slrip' of' ba'iRon. . broil slowly 
iinlil heated through and hiiebn is 
'c(toked, Serve piping hot.
Write for Johler eontaininff prize 
iviniiiiiff recipes ns well ns other 
Clover Leqf Senfood stigftestions.
cloyer







Snproino in oconomyl Supremo in etylel The Morris Minor Condi 
ofl'oi H you the host in low cost driving «t n price you can a (lord. 
Smooth, safe riding wilh Bhock.nbsorhJng indopondont front wheel 
enspenston. Low gasoline consumption—-owners report uji lo 50 
inilcs per gallon—makes the Morrir Minor Co»ch ideal for huainess 
or plcnHUi'o. •
See it-drive it TODAY!
At your iienrest Denler’o 
Dhtrihiitorn for lirltish Columhln, 
Alberta, Washinuton anti Oregon
OXFORD
221) Woi 4lli Avciiiio
’ (Includes Henler nnd Defroster)
® hoe.khmtl Ifythatilic Ttrahm 
in Driver*It Soat AtlJmUtblp 





At llrltiHh Car Centro Pluuio It A ’21:11
NEXT TO PENTICTON SERVICENTRE 
Main Street South Penticton
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Sports
Ghatter
By E. J. (DAD) PALMER
a prize, you are lucky 
when* we can put the 
new “Thrifty-30'’ in 
your home for only —
$10 a month
SIB ALL THISI FIATURISI
O BIsfltd ov«n in any houiehold 
rang*.
• Cookt more food with no 
more cur/ent.
• Provides more cooking space 
up front.
,• Sliding, non>lip adluslable . 
•helves.
recessed Into tpp.
■ Porcelain roasting and broil* 
in pan.
• Counter>balanoed shelMype 
door.
(
• ( r .
« T3 ^ r J
• New Rodiontube Cooking 
Units, fastest In all electric 
range history. They're flatter, 
wider, put more heat into 
utensils. Use less current.
• New "Thrlfty-30" Range Is 
alUporceloln Inside and out.
• New Raymond loewy styling 
with recessed toe space.
• One*plece Acld.ResIstIng 
Porcelain Cooking Top. ^
• New easy*to*read and easy* 
to>reoch switch knobs, out In 
front.
• Full*w|dth, eosy-glldlng Uten* 
sll Drawer.
• Heavy Insulation on all 6 sides 
of oven keeps heat in the 
range and out of Ihe kitchen.
COOK-MASTER OVEN CLOCK CONTROL
Cooks a meal 
while you're away I
Pul a wliolo meal in 
the oven, set Ihe 
Cook'Master and 
forget It. While you 
en|oy an afternoon oway from homo or kitchen, 
tho Cook-Moster will turn tho oven on, cook your 
meal, then turn the oven off. When you come back, 
food Is hot and ready to sorye. Standard equip, 
men! on Model RM'35.
Hurry anil sos this newest addition to an already famous lino of Fr|gldalro Electric Ranges at
JUNIOR AND SENIOR AUXILIARY
will bo Boiling tickets for the
COOKING SCHOOL
3-5 p.in. Friday and Saturday, Sept. 19-20
At Me cfe Me — Knights Pharmaey — Neve-Newton’s
YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER AT He & Me
GOLF
The big eyents last week were the 
finals for the club championship 
and the first flight handicap. The 
first went to Maurice Schull who 
took Art Marlow six and five over 
the 36 hole course.
. On Saturday afternoon’s first nine 
Art’s putter just refused to behave 
and he lost four valuable holes he 
was never able to pick up.
However, with that lead in hand. 
Maurice played a very steady and 
confident game 
all the way 
through, always 
seemed to be in 
control of things 
and well de- 
'serves his new 
title' of cham­
pion. After that 
first bad nine 
Art settled down 
to-real good,golf 
' “Dad” Palinec and just about 
held Maurice even for the remain­
der of the game, but the damage 
had already been . done.
In the other event Peterson took 
George Drossos over the 18 holes. 
George tells me he also was suffer­
ing from putter trouble, in the early 
stages of his match and getting into 
a couple of bunkers didn’t help 
matters any for him. So there you 
are, folks, that just about winds up 
another season , for the men as far 
as competitions and matches are 
concerned, but it does not mean 
that there still won’t be lots of golf 
played on that little old course.
There will be — ahd this weather 
is just as ideal as you could wish for 
—also the course and the greens are 
in excellent,, condition just now, 
arid are a distinct credit to our 
faithful gredn keeper and caretaker, 
Henry Schmetlzel..
LADIES’ GOLF
First to correct an error in last 
week’s issue—^which said Mrs. Dur^- 
nett won the Chart Nicholl cup-^ 
it should have been ' Miss Esther 
Cooper ^ sh^ shot a 55, which is 
nice going for the nine. Our captain, 
Mrs. Arsens, was away out of town. 
When she got back she started as 
sembling the golf news and was 
given the wrong information, as 
above, handed it on to me for my 
column, and so it got into trie paper 
Sorry, girls. ■ : .
Last Thursday, Mrs. Ritchie won 
the Tombstone ‘(wriat a nanm!!!) 
event, reducing her handicap TTrom 
24 to 19.
And Eileen.Lawson took the be­
ginners’ end of that affair;
Eight of our ladies—^all married 
made the trip to Revelstoke for 
the Interior championships and I’ll 
bet theii*' husbands were daimed 
glad to see them all safe home 
again, if only to get a well-cooked 
meal and to help them wash and 
dry those dishes. I’ve been all 
through it myself, boys, so I know 
what I’m talking about.
Mrs. Boult, from Oliver, joined 
our girls ,at the last moment to 
round out the eight, and to take 
the place of Mrs. Zella Latimer 
who unfortunately was unalJle to 
make ,the'trip, owing to the loss 
of her motrier. I’m sure she has the 
sympathy of us all.
Mrs. Ward, a 24 handicapper, 
took the second flight, betiting out 
a 15 handicap player, and Mrs. 
Perkins won the net par point arid 
the hidden hole—so the pilgrimage 
had its compensations. Anci next 
year.i that interior championship Is 
going to be staged here—with Oliver 
iOjnd ;;,P,en),lctop acting;- t;pge.trier j ns 
ihostis* arid sj)brisbrs. ''I’hat's' nice go­
ing and good news.
-powjiNG;.......................-.' . .
I riope the public will support, in 
large numbers, the Regatta our boys 
are putting on next Saturday, nt 
Skaha Lake. It is a grand sport- 
one of the be.st—and tho lads do- 
.serve our backing. And there are a 
lot of crews coming, Kelowna, Nel­
son, Portland, Scnttlo, Victoria and 
our local fellows. Looks like a good 
day's sport,
And while on this subject and 
tho 1964 British Empire rowing 
events, it .sHomed to me a very 
cheap move on tho part olA our, 
council to turn down, for a mere 
$250 outlay, tho. (!haneo to have 
those events staged at Skaha Lake, 
Three of our members—and tlircb 
I figured would support It—did so—• 
tliey have sporting blood In tholr 
veins, I'm not saying tho other four 
who voted again.st It haven’t sport-1 
Ing blood too, nor do I blame them 
for being careful with tho city's 
money, but here was something for 
a very small outlay which could put 
our city of Penticton right on trie 
map of trie world (just a.s tliose re- 
bent sports did/for Helsinki). Why, 
wo might even got behind tho Iron 
Curtain nnd got a plug from "Prav- 
dn”-T-tho mouthpiece of Mo.scowlll 
The point is tliKs—that same coun­
cil can, and will, spend tho money 
of the ratepayers on such affairs 
ns sending a dclegnle or two to a 
mayors' .convention, a fire chiefs’ 
convention, or a meeting of tho 
police chlof.s—nt tho city's expenso.
And does It got us any groat bene­
fit to do so? But get tourists com­
ing hero to siiond tholr money, by 
staging an affair like tho Britl.sh 
Empire rowing gamots and you have 
something that will pay off in dol­
lars and cents.
I Gontlcmon, you are Just Ix'lng a 
I little too careful In th(! wrong illvou- 
tlon, Thnt'.s my personal o))lnlon, 
for what It's worth.
IIAHEHALI.
What a -orowd nnd what a swell
I wind-up. A grand game to watch 
and made plenty exciting by the 
good rally Oliver put on in the 
eighth. And for fun and a laugh 
we had “The Battle of the Boot­
laces” thrown in for good m-asur.e 
by Ted Bow.sfield ,and Slhson of 
Oliver.
I thought Ted u.sed his head by 
pulling that old stunt that works 
in most games.when a fellow needs 
a minute or«two to pull himself tOr 
gether. I’ve seen it work in hockey, 
rugby . and golf, so why not base­
ball—and the Oliver boy, in pulling 
it, sliowed a ready wit on his part.
It was a bit of all right.
Ted came through well and helped 
his own cause, with that nice Texas 
leaguer in the seventh and which 
Bud Russell duplicated moments 
later, but the hit that stood out 
was Ritchie Snyder’s home run in 
tlie fourth that just about won the 
ball game. And Ritchie was play­
ing with a cracked rib at that—but 
wouldn’t stay out of the game.
Ill the dressing room, after the 
game, I asked him about that rib 
and he said he guessed it was still 
cracked—just like that!!!
This column wants to say to Les 
Edwards and all his boys that you 
have done a grand job, all of you, 
it has been a pleasure to go down 
night after night, and watch .you 
perform. You deserve your win and 
the right to hold that very hand­
some trophy from CKOK.
IIKAI* BIG HIT!!!
And tlie game between our Can­
ucks and Kelowna juniors was good 
too. In fact we saw a feat pulled in 
it that I don’t think was pulled by 
the senior-s—a mighty homer by Bill 
■Williams of Kelowna that went over 
the right field fence and .spoiled a 
shutout for our pitcher Larry Jor­
dan.
Now, lets'see you young fellows 
come through and bring yet another 
championship to Penticton. Good 
luck to you, boys.
FOOTBALL
This time of year—the sound of 
that old pig.skin being booted 
aroiund in King’s Park makes my 
blood tingle—and the old desire 
still lives in ,rne to get out there 
and have yet another fling at that 
grand old game.
HOCKEY
“Nearer and nearer comes the 
day”, you should know that grand 
hymn—and the boys will be cutting 
up the ice with trieir skates. In thd 
near future, . the Hockey Booster 
Club will hold another meeting— 
just as soon as secretary Collins
Better Brand Of
Hockey For City
A faster, brighter, better brand of hockey is in the 
cards for the commercial hockey league this year if 
the ideas, now being mulled over by the league exec-' 
utive, get the nod from the loop members next Thursday 
when the first workouts of the season will be held.
Alan's. Bella, president of the^' 
commerk league, reports that, pro­
viding the general assembly Tliurs- 
day gives its blessing, only four 
teams will take the ice this year 
Instead of the quintette of last 
year.
The high school won’t enter a 
team this year, but there’s nothing 
to stop the students from playing 
if they make the grade..
Object of foifr teams is to 
have more players per team— 
probably 18 iiisleatl of 15.
Last year the iiumhur of 
players gradually diminished 
until some lines were phy.sically 
handicapped by the shortage of 
replacements; If the executive’s 
idea uf four teams is adopted 
tlie chances of icing weiik teams 
will be considerably lessened.
. However, the executive’s ideas 
apart, the number of teams will 
depend on the number of men who 
show up Thursday with their two
Four Team Soccer 
Loop For Kelowna
KELOWNA — Formation of a 
city soccer league is underway, it 
was learned at the/ecent monthly 
meeting of Kelowna Athletic Round 
Table. KART was asked to lend a 
hand.
Two teams are well on the way 
—one called the Rowing Club and 
another captained by Jack Lomax. 
KART hopes to interest school 
teams from Kelowna and Rutland 
to round out a four-team loop arid 
begin play within the next . two 
weeks.
SHAMROCKS WIN PENNANT 
Victoria Shamrocks last week 
clinched the Inter-City Lacro.sse 
League pennant.
dollar rnembenship fee, their ap­
plication forms and .skate.s and 
sticks.
FIRST PRACTICE
Practice will start'at 7 and con­
tinue until 10 with the general 
meeting sandwiched between prac­
tice sessions. Summerland men are 
asked to take particular note of 
the times.
The executive, which comprises 
Clare Baker, vice-pre.sident; secret­
ary Chuck .Blacklock and directors 
Grant Bamford and Jim Heavy- 
sides, in addition to Mr. Bella, is 
looking for referees as well as play­
ers, and coaches.
Referees and timekeepers will 
have to be found and so far no one.
can get all the bills in, and' let us 
know ho\v we stand. From all ac­
counts, we didn’t make out too bad, 
and everyone seems satisfied.
with the exception of Scotty Gor­
don, who wUl act as timekeeper, has 
volunteered his'services.
Another plan the executive ; is 
toying with is .the changing ^ of 
of pames from the rather prosaic 
monnikers which were affixed to 
the teams last year to something a 
little more flashy. '
’]^e moguLs don’t tHink there’s 
enough pep to tliose names 
and—'again if the general as­
sembly approves—'more glamor­
ous John Henrys will be chosen. 
But in this regard suggestions 
are being sought from^ anyone ■ 
interested enough to think of a, 
snappy sounding name or two. 
New names won’t, however, mean 
that the city businessmen who shell­
ed out for the shirte and socks will 
lose by it. The same uniforms, which 
bear the merchant’s names, will 
still be used.
.Thit advertisement it not published' 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board pr- 
. Iiy the Government ol British Columbian'
Quaker ,
Pancake Mix, 20 nz. pkt, QSlIf Carnation Milk tails, 3 tins 47^
SUPERIOR
■SkVWO
Rolled Oats Quick Quaker, 0 Lh. Bag ............... : 43o
Strawberry Jam , Nabob Pure 48 oz. Tin .......... 99e
Apple Juice O.K; Brand, 'Vitamlzed, 48 nz. Tin 2 for 63c
Robin Hood Flour u,. n.„ 1.59
nIOOnOX , Rog’iilnr soon Pkl. . . . . . . . ;. . . . . . 2 for 43c I
Toilet Tissue ■ Piirex - Rolls ZIIII2 ,0. 27c ' 
Dog Food ’ Ifover "...I...... ......................................2 tins 23c
Tender Spring Lamb 
Whole or Half................
Cross Rib Roa^ Hlini Brand ............. . m55e
of LAMB Ootfdj^C liollS viBlting . Smoked..............Lb. 59c
Bacon Oolla*’Virrap'.................... ................... i/o-Lb. 25c
Boiling Beef Bripkot, Lean, Bine, Brand . ..Lb,' 29c 
Wieners Fineat Quality........ ..... .....................Lb, 39c
' ’* Hi'' I
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Salmon Must Not 
Be Taken From 
Okanagan River
Pficilic Millc gives 














Mix and sift into bowl, c. onco-Hiflud piislry 
flour (or l}^i c. oncc-aifted bnrd-wliont flour), i! Ispn. 
Magic Baking Powder,'tap. salt. Cut in (indy 
3 tbs. chilled shortening and mix in ?!i c. ycfllow 
cornmeal, ^ c. shredded cheese and 
2 tbs. chopped parsley. Make a well in 
centre,' pour, in c. milk and mix 
lightly with a fork. Knead for 10 
scconda on a lightly-floured board 
' and roll- out. to thick rectangle; 
cut into .12 . fingers and arrange, 
slightly,apart, on greased baking 
sheet. Bake in hot oven, 425°, about 
16 mins.. Serve hot with butter or 
margarine. 'Yield-^1 dozen fingers.
.Recent amendments to the siieclal. 
fishery regulations of British Col­
umbia,- made by Order-ln-Couneil, 
directly affect the Penticton area. 
Effective as of July 22 this year, 
only Indians with permits may take 
salmon from the Okanagan River.
The regulations name chum, pink, 
and .sockeye salmon as prohibited to 
anglers. Only in the recent past 
have biologists recognized the fact 
that sockeyc can be taken by rod 
and line.
It is estimated that between 15,000 
and 20,000 .sockeye run in the Okan­
agan River each year.
The new .subsection concerning 
the fish reads as follows:
No one., excepting an Indian per­
mitted under subsection two of sec­
tion ten of these regulations, shall 
fish for, catch or kill a sockeyc, 
pink, or phum salmon, by any 
means in the non-tidal waters of 
the province: any one, .save as ex­
cepted, taking such fish, shall re­
turn it 'to the water immediately, 









35 Nanaimo East 
Highest Fiiees Paid
FREE PICK-UP
5 Dozen or Over
Phone 4355
tf
The nucleus of a ' local mlnoi' 
hockey association wa» formed at 
the ■ Memorial arena on Monday 
night when representatives of the 
various city service organizations 
met to discuss plans for the young 
pucksters this season.
. In addition to the four team ban­
tam league which-had an excellent 
opening season last year, the as­
sociation hopes to organize a four 
team midget lo.op.
The bantam .squads were sponsor­
ed by the city Lions, Gyro. Kinsmen 
and Kiwanis clubs last season and 
ended up well on the right side of 
the ledger.
The Rotary, Eagles. lOOF, Legion 
and Elks have all expre.ssed their 
wlllingnc.ss to assist in financing.a 
midget league when one is formed.
' All local youngsters between the 
ages of 10 and 16 who want to play 
hockey this year are requested to 
register at the Armories next Fri­
day, September 26, at 7:30 p.m.
At this time a movie entitled 
“Hockey Cavalcade,” showing the 
fundamentals of the sport will be 
shown free of charge and it is also 
hoped that Art Chapman, manager 
of the Vancouver Canucks, will be 
on hand to offer a few words of 
advice to the young pucksters.
Any person willing to act in a 
coaching capacity in either 'Of the 
two minor leagues, is asked to at­
tend this meeting next Friday, or, 
if he is unable to attend, to contact 
either Bill Lemm or Art Fisher.
Tuesday, Hockey 
Night In Vernon
With the changing seasons, plan­
ning and organization of fall and 
winter sports activity gains momen­
tum. The alley bowling enthusiasts 
are no exception and this week they 
got rolling on plans for commercial 
league competition.
The local Commercial Five Pin 
Club met on Monday night and the 
executive, which is headed by Phil 
Wiseman, decided that play in the 
men’s and women’s commercial 
leagues would get underway on 
Monday, September 29.
Last year the club boasted a 
membership of over 400, and the 
executive hopes that that number 
will be increased this season. Dead­
line for entries In both the men’s 
and women’s commercial league is 
midnight, September 25.
The commercial kegglers will take 
over the alley.s on Monday, Wednes­
day and Thursday nighta.
The executive, which was elected 
at the windup banquet last year. Ls 
a.s follows: president. Mr. Wiseman; 
vice-president, Hardld Hunter; sec­
retary-treasurer, Ed Johnston: 
men's executive. Dr. Jack Stapleton, 
Wilf. Sutherland, Art Malklnson, 
Perry Kinkadc and Cyril Lines: 
women’s executive, Mrs. Ruth Os­
borne, Mrs. N. J. Lochore, Mrs. 
Perry Kinkadc, Mrs. Gladys Cook 
and Mrs. C. E. Roney.
VERNON—Starting at eight p.m. 
Tuesday, October 14, history’s most 
exciting winter sport will get its 
Interior debut for ’52 in the Vernon 
Civic Arena. Although there is a 
game in Penticton on the same 
night, Vernon fans will hear the 
first whistle blow because the Pen­
ticton game doesn’t get under way 
until a half hour after Vernon 
starts.
Saturday night will see nine of 
the scheduled 27 games played in 
the arena. Tuesday is the biggest 
night with 16 ciontests slated and 
Wednesday and Thursday will get 
one each. But it is too early yet to
worry about an'erratic schedule. 
'Vernon is the only city with dif­
ferent starting times. On Tuesday 
the first whistle will blow at eight 
o’clock and on Satm-day things do 
not get under way until nine. Kam­
loops. Penticton and Kelowna will 
start all their garhes at eight-tlih-ty.
There are 800 different klhds of 
earthworms in the world.
Canada had 16 planks makin 
leather belting at last count.
FOR SALE
01(1 Established Machine Sliop 
Business at West Summerland. 
Enquire at Sanborn’s Machine 




Phone 4-266 FREE DELIVERY
START
SAVING
Re(|uest from the Penticton Pyth­
ian Sisters to hold a tag day to 
raise funds for the group’s cerebral 
palsy fund, tabled from last week, 
was granted by council Monday on 
the condition that the tag day is 
not held within 21 days of the Ca­
nadian Legion's Poppy Day, Novem­
ber 8.
Follow the example of 80,000 
other Canadians. Start sav­
ing the Investors Syndicate 
way! Ask your Investors 
Syndicate representative for 
full details
J. D. (Doug) Southworth 




COFFEE, Blue Ribbon ...........................  lb. 93^
MILK, Pacific, Tall Cans......................6 for 92^
RINSO, Granulated Soap .............large pkt. 36)^
LARD, Swifts ....................................5 lb. pail 79i^
EGGS, Local, Fresh Pullets.... . 1 dz carton 45"^
SALMON, Cloverleaf, Fancy Pink, tall can 3^^
MARGARINE, Good Luck..................... .. lb. 34^
SARDIN^, Brunswick........................  3 for 25^
BEPMIMEiil
MEAT-FOWL-FISH 
FRUITS - VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM
Charge Accounts 15-30 Days Accepted
fliTiL smyiiiiiY SIFT. 11 fiyiiiB
%
NEW RELAXING MINAOLE IS HERE mmi SMi-wfDi
The Genuine Marie Designer Contour Chair-
Lounge Now Available For The • First Time __________ _ __























(Copper, Nickel and Chrome)
Bo much quality at such a low price. HEAT, MARK and 
STAIN resistant opiastio tops. ... GRACEFUL, comfortable 
cliairB, casy-to-clean'plabtio covers in wide choices of beau­
tiful colors. Chairs and tables in matching 
and contrasting ■ colors.' SPECIAL AT .............
A wide range of other styles and designs at Special Money 
’ ’Saving Prices.
Adjustable — Patented The Anatomically Correct
GONTOUR OHAIR-iOUNGE
ORS RAIIGiS
Regular. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IB9.00
Less Trade.......    50.00
You Pay Only........... 139.00
THE NEW WESTINGHOUSE WASHER
This grea,t new washer includes these outstanding features:
Lovell Wringer, built to last - Adjustabl e Pressure - Streanflined Feed Boards - Auto­
matic Drain Plume - Transmission built by Wostinghou.so for a 
lifetime of trouble-free operation - Easy to Clean - Automatic 
Pump. Regular price 199.60 - Allowance on your washer up 







I ® Frozen Food Capacity ...... ............ 58 lbs.
O Gross Capacity ........... ,  ■ 9.25 .eu. ft.
® Net Storage .............................  8.4 ou. ft.
® Shelf Area ................... ........... 16.8 sq. ft.
I
Features include:
Giant Frozdn Food Looker 
Full-width, Self-closing Freezer Door 
Roomy “Quiok-Chill” Tray 
Flexible Aluminuih Ice Cube Trays 
Convenient New “Flip-Flcx”^ Shelf 
Spacious Bottle Storage Space 
18-Quart, Full-width Super Crisper
..... .... 329-00
ENGLISH DINNERWARE ii
31^ Piece English 
DinnCrwRrQ
Colored Bowl Sets
Delightful patterns bf genuine 
English dinherwarc, created in 
the foremost potteries of Eng­
land. Reg. 12.95., Q nc 
Fall Sale Price' .... .
Cups and Saucers
Genuine English floral pattern 
—You’ll want to stock up at 
Uiis Special Offering. ^5^
Per Cup and Saucer
Here’s a gran'd buy. Consists 
of- four heat-resistant bowls. 
Fall Sale Price,
Per Set ............... 1.49
Rockingham Teapots
A special purchase enable us 
to offer this popular teapot 
at jlhis low price. Regular 89c. 




A high grade copper flashlight 
with nickel finish, Twef cblls, 
complete with batteries 
Fall Sale Price .... 990
Floor Wax
Regular 49c per lb. 
Sale Price, Lb.............. 3%
Atkins Silver Steel
HAND SAW
Designed for the man who 
knows that the skill of a good 
mcehanic Is multiplied many 
times by the use of a good 
tool.
Regular at ........................ 0.50
Trade in your old saw .... 2.00





I . * ■f'*
REFRIGERATORS!
6^ CU. ft........... 269.00
DEEP FREEZE!
5 CU. ft....... .
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3017
1 t
; I, . ,
A Fully Automatic Radio-Phonograph 
Combination With Exclusive Custom 
Craft Cabinet
f,']
Mounted on Ihe back of the full-swing grille door i.s a liilly 
aiitomnlte 3-spccd intermix Record Player, tluft plays ALI' 
recoi-ds — regardless of speed or Blr.c and shuts off auto- 
inatleally after the Inst play. Together with Its Trim 'I’one 
neproiliielloii the beautiful new '‘BcHevim" liringN lusting 
en,ioyineiit to both radio and recorded ehlcrtalnnient — 
nnd the eoiivenlcntly located .reeoi-d eoinpartinent provldeH 
ample storage space for all your reoorilM, Available in 
Wiiinnt, Mahogany or Blonde Oqk.
..... ............ .................... ................................ 230.50
TRADE-IN YOUR OLB RADIO ........................ 50.00
YOU PAY ONLY 189-50
STORES (Penticton) LIMITED
HARDWARE -- FURNITURE -- APPLIANGES






For rugs, carpels — for a multitude of house­
hold cleaning tasks with a minimum of effort 
there's tho Westinghouse Tank Type Vac­
uum Cleaner. Complete with spceially-wov> 
on dust bag, seven piooo atta,ohmcnt set 00.60
Trade in your old Vacuum Cleaner......25.00
74-50YOU PAY ONLY
I The streainlined handle forms 
I a prolcotive bakellto cover 
I over tho entire unit, with in- 
I Niilating air spaces to 'ensure 
I cool, ooinfortable Ironing, The 
extra-fast, even-heatIng 
' COROX element is enoasbd in 
I a polished' aluminum sole- 
; plate with bevelled edge and 
I taper point for case and eon- 
I vcnionoo in ironing around 
' biitti^ns or for pressing pleats. 
' Tho cord Is permanently at- 
I taohed.' Reg, 10,60.
I Fall Sale, Price ....... 9.95
LUGGAGE OF DISTINCTION 
Twin Sets
Woven tweed coverings, gciiuiiie colaiicsc \ 
lining with two pookots In the overnight ‘ 
case ad one In the wardrobe. Lid of ward-1 
robe fitted with 3 rods to carry dresses. I 
Regular 20.60.
FALL SALE PRICE'................




Black nr tuii embossed enwhidc, oiilseam eon- 
struotlon with heavy stUohed oornera, Con­
venient suit hanger unit provides wrinkle 
proof Ninrago for suits . Dividing partition 
separates suit from other elnihlng. Regular
20.50. •• QC:
FALL SALE PRICE ......................... 45*1.90
Whipping up tt (101101011.-) cake — 
a creamy pie lopping ■— or ,* 
melt-ln-tlie-mniJtii frozen des­
sert — Is no trick nt all uitli ' 
the new "Super-Power" Wcsl- 
inghniiNO Fond Mixer. And It 
really Is super-powered — with 
power lo Bp;ire for every mixing 
Job, nt whatever mixing speed 
yon need. You enn lift ihe mix­
er right off the stntiil and use 
It to whip potatoes on the stove, If you wish. The 1/8 II,P. motor 
is eontrolled by a 20-Mpeed eniiirol knob for neeiiraie variation 
of-speed from 276 to 00 rpm. The Westinghouse Food Mixer 
never needs oiling, Complete with .Tiiiccr .............i............... 73.25
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Our Septeintirr Song:: fall coats 
frith a cue to colour. HARVEST 
COLOURS i-caii high honours 
eyerjivherc. The whole tawny 
orui|> of apricot lo pumpkin to 
rich raisin tones have new zest 
and tang . . . arc best of ail 
when muted, blended, mixed to- 
getiier. Newly arrived at Heath- 
erii arc a complete range of 
bright and .subtle colours—new­
ly., blended and cleverly styled.
. * / ' \ ' ' ' '' ' '
1 ' 1 ' H *'
Tailored Topper
,. A coat that has everythlng — 
cuL' calo^, and Iiuality, it’s tlie 
ne# siighHy fhu-ed shape - witli, 
the subtle
rutsei' Cro^bie
ored. by Sterling Cloak this coal 
bus been' given the “Cilstom- 
made” treatment by being en­
tirely hand-sUtclied. Priced at 
only 69.95. See it in cherry red 
or grey and it will sec yoii back 
to unli^crsity.
Our Salutations To 
“Fitweir
For this emphatically slim-line 
coat in one of .the newest of fa-; 
brie combin-ations. Wool and 
Alpaca blended in a silky fleece 
for a featherweight weave. Per­
fect for town or country this two 
tone plaid features the favorite 
uf BDiost designers Uii.s season— 
banker’s grey. Priced 76,50.
Conciliation Board 
Set Up In Interior 
IWA Labor Dispute
Negotiations which have been 
dragging since July 4 between thp 
IWA negotiating committee, repre­
senting approxlmateiy 3,000 mem­
bers within the Kamloops, Kelowna 
and Cranbrook area, and the In­
terior Lumber Manufacturers Asso­
ciation, a*lso representing approxi­
mately 100 ’operations, arc finally 
underway again.
' A conciliation board composed of 
Ellis H. Morrow, chairman. Frank 
Howard, union's nominee, and J.
C. Munro, employees’, nominee, will 
now deal with the pre.sent dispute 
between the IWA, and the Interior 
Lumber Manufacturers Association.
The IWA negotiating committee 
and the employers’ representative 
met before the conciliation board on 
September 9, to establish meeting 
procedure and also meeting dates. 
Meetings were arranged for. 0 a.m.. 
Friday. September 12, with pro­
ceedings running into September 
13 and also Monday September 15, 
if necessary.
MADE EVERY EFFORT
The IWA negotiating committee 
has made every effoi't possible to 
speed up the present negotiations, 
in order to conclude the agreement 
vithin the allotted time specified 
within the ICA Act.
Negotiations are also being con­
ducted between the IWA negotiat­
ing committee, and the Northern 
Interior Lumbermen’s Association, 
covering the 'Prince George area.
D. A. Sutton has been appointed 
the employers’ nonilnee on the con­
ciliation board, and Mr. Howard is 
the union’s nominee. Indications are 
that a board will be set up within 
the near future.
The IWA originally asked for paid 
statutory holidays, health and wel­
fare plan, improved vacations with 
pay. all of which would be included 
in tlie main demand of 35 cents i5er 
hour increase in wages. Other de­
mands included union shop, a 40- 
hour work week, improved senior­
ity, safety and health and other 
minor changes. •
The union has scaled down from 
these demands in order to reach an 
amicable settlement, as soon as pos- 
siUe. ’.
Any One Want to Change Places? Zone's Deputy Governor Installs 
Dave Nelson-Smith Kinsmen Head
Dave Nelson-Smith was offlcial-'-'i-- 
ly installed president of the Pentic­
ton Kinsmen Club here Saturday 
evening, when Deputy Governor of 
the Okanagan-Mainline zone, Dave 
Warner of Field, officiated at cer­
emonies in the Hotel Prince Charles.
Mr. Nelson-Smith replaces Al 
Kenyon whose term of office w.as 
completed.
Other offlccjs elected in the .spring 
this year and In-stalled Saturday are 
Edgar Dewdney, and Ernie O’Brien, 
vice-presidents; Art Fisher, secjc- 
tary; Gordon Mylet, trea.surer; 
Howard McLeod, registrar, and Mel. 
Archer and Paul Sharp, directors.
Mr. Warner prc.scnted the past 
president’s pin to Mr. Kenyon. 
Badges'of office were presented to 
the newly installed officcr.s.
Entertainment staged by tiie pa-st 
and present executives followed tho 
installation.
Guests representing other city or­
ganizations included It. L. "Dick” 
Sharp, president of the city Kiwanis 
Club; Barney Bent, president of the 
Gyro Club: Pat Moen, repre.senting 
the Lions; A. D. Washington, Rot­
ary Club president and Eric Lar­
sen, Junior Chamber of Commerce.
YOUTH SENTENCED 
■- KELOywi|^^-fe-Sb£: months'^ iiitiJi 
prisonment, ^vas the sentence im­
posed in city police court by Police 
Magistrate. A. D; Marshall on Ger­
ald Davison, 21, New Westminster. 
He was convicted of theft of $100 
from clothes in the men’s dressing 
room during the Regatta. The 
youth escaped detection for nearly a 
month, until one of the victims saw 
him and remembered he .was the 
persqn seen in the dressing room at 
the time of the theft.
L.RB Upholds Ruling 
On Certiheation Of
In
The Federation, of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Unidhvreceived..mofificationr last week r'from the B;C. 
Labor Relations Board that its valley-wide certification 
of 30 packinghouses has been upheld.
The FFVWU application, for valley-wide; bargaining 
authority was granted at the first of August, but the 
rival Unifed. Packinghouse Workers of America union 
set up such a storm of protest that the hearing on the
application was re-opened in Victoria on August 15,^ _____
Despite the- vigorous protest of
DAVE NELSON-SMITH 
• • . new president
WE RECOMMEND
. For assured income and safety of 
principal
Province @f Newfoiindland
4’%% Debentures due July 1st, 1964
To Yieiii Over 4.9%
These debentures are available in $500.00 and 
$1000.00 and arc guaranteed by the Province 
of Newfoundland.
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member: The Invc.stmeiil Dealers Association of Canada 
Investments Real Estate Insurance





CPR Right Of Way 
Cause Of Concern
Increase in trespassing on 
way property by youngsters is a 
growing problem with Canadian Pa­
cific Railway police, Constable A. 
Sundqulst of the Pcntloton detach­
ment said today.
At a regional meeting of the road’s 
investigation department hi Cal- 
gai7. trespass figures for 1951 iu 
Western Canada showed that 17 
persons were killed and 18 injured 
as a result of trespassing on the 
tracks or stealing -rides' on trains, 
with 10 percent of the accident vic­
tims being juveniles.
Railway police feel that if grown­
ups would forget -about s'hortcut.s 
through rail yards and set a good 
example, the youngstelrs would fol­
low suit and the/sad record would 
be improved. They are appealing 
from a safety angle to parents and 
school teaohei's lor their co-opera­
tion. ^ -F -
'‘L . .,w ' ,,
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The M’s
. . . yot the only one that 
gives you ALL the revolu 
tionary PERaUSON 
BYSTEM'PEATUigiES!
See tills invely sclccllpii At an 
earjy date. A wide riinge of 
eolours, popiilsir prices 45.60 to 
95X10. Clioi-se yours before "Tlie 
North Wind Doth Blow."
HeatliorB ... tho finest 
in Fashion and Fabrio. 
Prince Charles
CCL and CIO union officials, the 
■second hearing brought about no 
reversal in the- Labor Relation 
Board's original ruling.
According to Bryan ''Cooney, 
director of organization of the 
FFVWU, the application. for 
blanket certification was made 
a.nd granted oh the basis that 
the majority of workers in the 
30 plants involved constitute an 
appropriate unit for collective 
bargaining. i
The Labor Belatlops Board rul­
ing virtually oysts the"UPWA from 
the Okanagan Valley iais far as‘ :thc 
packinghouses are cbitcerned.
UPWA OUSTED 
Tlie. UPWA was bargaining agent 
for three plants in the southern end 
of the Valley — the Penticton Co- 
Operative. the Pyramid Co-Opera­
tive in Penticton and the Osoyoos 
Co-Operative. Under the Labor Re­
lations Board ruling, tho workens lh 
these plant.s w-lll automatically come 
under tho Jurisdiction of the PF’ 
VWU. ‘
When the LRB ruling was first 
announced in ^^Kh.st the UPWA
Penticton KVA demand for the 
week ending September 13 was 
3,960 — an increase over the pre­
vious week’s 3,936.
/
his advcrtisemenl; it not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government oF British Columbia,
called a mass protest meeting here 
at which leading CCL, and CIO 
union officials spoke, charging that 
the Labor Relations Board’s deici- 
sion was "dishonest and anti-demo­
cratic” and threatened the right of 
the worker to belong to a union of 
his or her own choosing.
The hearing was re-opened when 
the B.C. Federation of Labor (CC 
L) started legal action against the 
Labor Relations Board.
The B.C. Federation of Labor will 
seek a reversal of the ruling through 
the courts, William Lynch, local re­
presentative of the UPWA, said 
yesterday.
Mr. Lynch Ls leaving this week for 
Toronto where he will take the 
mattei' up on tlie floor of the Ca­
nadian Congress of Labor conven­
tion which opens , Jiv the Ontario 
city on September 22.
POPPY DAY
An application from tlio Penticton 
branoth of the Canadian Legion lo 
sell poppies ori Saturday, November 






Don't ml#z this amazing voluo 
Thna BRAND HEfff high fidelity 
LP quality racordingz ora now avail­
able at HALF THE COST of tho 
ovaraga LP retard. Boclced by our 
UNCONDITIONAL MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE.
AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES: 
10lii.$lJIG 12in.$2.99
Sant C.0.0, (untM* prapald). Add Me for 
paekinfl, ihippins and Inniranca for flnt 
fcotk, 10c oaeh additional rpeord Ui Mma 
ahlpmont.
WM* aalactlon of Popular ClatalM Order 
your favorito numban, or aand for eita- 
logu* of eomplat* aalaitlSj;
•Mordlnqa. ACT NOWI BUY RKCORDS BY 
MAIL AND SAVE DOLLARS!
The .RECORD LIBRARY
53ft Seymour St. Vancouver 2, B.C 
"LP" and 45.RPM SPECIALISTS
Ferguson
'7evefH^ 8S
' OVER 30% MORE 
POWER
Equipmont Company
Phone 4090 — Corner Wliinliieg 
And Nanaimo
' Pentieten Servieenire
Skaha Lake Rd., Penticton, Phone 4236
Short Stop Tire Service
250 Winnipeg St., Penticton, Phone 3981
. Triangle Serviee :
190 Main St., Penticton, Phone 4156
Mbore-NIctil-Service -
Martin &. Wade, Penticton, Phone 2701'
Van-Tor Oils
Drilling in Fort St. John area close to first 
possible productive zone. Now below
3,200-ft. level.
COLONIAL INVESTMENT GO.
. 910-860 W. Hastings St.
VANCOUVER, B.O. TAtlow 6467
PentidOBi Rexall Drug Store invites pu to hear
Miss ILmeiTH ypp




ii Skill Pare and Personal Make-np
8:00 p.in. in the Incola Club Dining Room on
SEPTEMBER 19 AT 8 P.M.
Royal Export Boor 
High Lifo Boer 
Old Dublin Ale
MWUBlf ,H BOrritSATAUW'atf-'^'''
This advertiaoment 1b nob publislicid or dlsplnyod by bho'Liqugr Control 
Board or by the Covernemut of British Columbia
MIkh Liiii|i'n vneation in life rniircHriitii a lliorniigli atudy of Women anti their many 
ItroblcmH. Her ex|)orienee NteniN from inttniNive reHcareli in the nicilloni and health 
riehiH. Her fiiuliiigH Hhow that many prohleniH of women originate from Ihclr nat­
ural striving for hcaiily, Blic has found that by Improving her uppearanoo, u wo­
man gains greater confideiioo and success in till her aspirations.
So enthuBlastIo have been the reports of MIh.s Lapp’s lectures to women’s groups, 
that our store has gone to great lengths to obtain her scrvIceH,
Rciiifunbor — 6 p,in. 
in tho Incolit Club 
Dining Room on Fri- 
tlay, Sopt. 19. Tlioro 
will bo 2Do ndmiBiilon 
ohargo and a. bnanli- 
fwi onobt of Tiffany 
OoBmotloB will bo 
given away aB a door 
prisso.
In dnigfl if it’o Roxall . . . ib’n right 
, price ill right, too.
and tho
0. M. MaelNNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
Opjioaltc the Pont Offltio
Dial 2633 We ‘
BOB PRIEST, Managor
' . I
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A COMPLETE CHOICE’OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS MODERATE 
JohnHCrane RATES Manager
VANCOUlfEiX B'C*
CABBAGE AND APPLE SALAD
2 cups finely sihredded crisp cabbage 
2 Pups choplped, jmpeelcd red' ap­
ples " •
li cup seedless raisins 
Salad dresing • ' ' '
Salt to taste
Combine cabbage, apple and ral- 
slnsj. Add salad dressing and .salt. 
Toss lightly tdgether and serve im­
mediately In-lettuce cup.s'-from 'sal­
ad bowl. Yield, six serving.s.
The dressing of,hair was develop­
ed to unprecedented elaboratenes.s 
at the beginning of the 15th cent-
ui-y.' ' ,
r I
' i . ft
'It tf'‘l





T^HE FIRST STEP TO your fall and winter wardrobe is a new hat. It is 
J- a “must” if you want to look up-to-date and smart. Because the seasou 
i.s short, and perhaps you do not want to invest too much money on this 
early fall hat, whv not make it yourself? Many patterns are available ior 
honie millinery, and by taking care to check your own measiiiementa 
carefully with those of your 
pattern, yoii should be able to 
emerge wilh a stunning, profe.s- 
sional looking hat that will win 
admiration from all who see it.
Another advantage for making 
your own is that you can have 
many more hats including just 
the right one for each costume.
Other Acrsssories to Make
Handbags and muffs are also 
easy to make from your own 
choice of materials. Velveteen, 
broadcloth, wool jersey and 
eueilc finished materials are 
popular for hat and bag sets to 
match. Jjast year’s suit can bo 
transformed completely with a 
brand new set of bright, smart 
accessories. Your suit can go to 
Iiarlies if you choose a dressy 
material, such as, velvet, satin, 
fur or fur fabric for your acces- 
Bories. Or, wear t he same -suit to 
the football games and team it 
wilh malidiing acc.e.s.sories made
from a gay \artan, velveteen, , ir
corduroy or siiede and you’ll, have achieved just the right enect. You can 
make your own millinery sewn from fabrics or, it can be knitted or crocnetecl 
Whieliever you do, you’ll find it is fun and you will save yourself many 
dollars for your efforts.
Hal and Muff to Match
''(Velveteen is the material chosen for the fetching beret and muff set pictured 
above. For a bright effect choose a brilliant blue, green or red or, if yoi 
prefer, a dramatic black. The hat pattern is m two pieces, lining and fel 
stiffening are also used. Padding plumps out the muff which adds warmtl 
and a handy zipper pocket is designed for
to have a leaflet contaihing directions for making the BEREl AiNlJ MU^ 
SET, send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework Depart 
ment of this paper requesting Leaflet No. SS-64.
BUY A PACKAGE AT YOUR POOD STORE TODAY
ANOTHER qUALiTH PRODUCT OF UNION FACKIRu CO
P-TA News




Two dishes of macaroni anldi-cfieese can Iqdft aljouit the 
same, yet be miles apaiftv-in flavor! ’-The secret of 
Chateau’s . .tastertemptini^ir mellowness is a master 
blending of fine Canadian Cheddar with thick, fresh 
■.cream. Let Chateau make,the;'delicious flifferehce' in 
' your cheese dishes;- sandwiches, salads-and' snacks; •
■A•‘IV •
^Hi
Chateau is just one of ■
Try Ihoto Bordon'Chooie fovorltof topl^
Smooth paumort Groom Cheeso, zetly Candbec,- tong/ 
Grated Chooso, and Borden's 6 Cheese Spreods (in glasses).
Many More Salad Days 
Left Says Famous Chef
There are still plenty of salad 
days left before cool weather in­
spires the appearance of hotter, 
heavier food. Avocado pears make 
an excellent base for light, cool and 
attractive salads aa suggested by 
Alfred Petersen, chef of the Cunard 
liner Queen Mary. These are horse­
shoe salad and avocado and crab 
meat salad, both of which can be 
prepared in a matter of minutes. 
HORSl^HOE SALAD 
Avocado pear halvesi studded 
about the rims with, small pieces 
of truffle. Pill with grapefruit and 
orange sections, seedJes® raisins and 
serve with French dressing.
AVOCADO AND CRAB 
MEAT. SALAD
Avocado pear halves filled with 
flaked crab meat. Serve on bed of 
Ictttucei with Russian dressing. ■
RUSSIAN DRESSING 
■ Ypik of one egg, % cup of olive 
oil, lemon juice to taste, vinegar, 
chili sauce, piccalilli, scraped onion 
and Vi chopped., green pepper.
The most elaborate looking des­
serts are often the' easiest to pre­
pare. Here is one contributed; by 
Sidney Parker, chief confectioner in 
the Cundrdi liner Queen Mary, 
Which was inspired; by the United 
Nations a'nd a bowl of fresh straw­
berries. The'UN had just assemb- 
ed at Lake Success when Mr. Park­
er was asked to prepare desserts 
for a special luncheon being held 
In the Queen Mgry while she was 
In port at New York. As Mr. Park­
er,,put R. 'T had some nice fresh 
atrl!).wberrle.s and the re.st ju.st na­
turally followed,” The result: 
Coupe Lake Succe.ss. The method: 
1 pint of fre.yh .strawberries soak­
ed in Curacoa topped by 1 quart 
of vo.nllla ice cream. Cover with 
meringue and flash In a blazing 
hot oven until meringue i.H golden 
brown.
DlshwaHhing will be a great deal 
.simpler ior you if you choose stur­
dy gla.w) tableware, It.s noni-porous 
construction wa.she.s quickly nnd 
ea.slly In hot sonp.sud.H,
Women
rtot
■ Any day now is a good one for 
putting away summer clothes and 
getting out fall and winter things.
It is the time to exanUne clothes 
carefully. Both those to be stor­
ed away and the ones about to be 
worn. Now is the moment for wash­
ing, sending to the cl€aner.s, and 
mending.
Mendiing can be a Cheerful rather 
than a depressing time, if you brush 
up on your mending skill. Doing, 
your mending on the sewing ma­
chine reduces effort and is a time 
saver. Use the sewing machine 
darning attachment, a,vallable in 
'sewing centers. It is surprising how 
many kinds of tears' holes, or worn 
spots can be mended almost invis­
ibly by machine after you have 
had a few pointers from experienc­
ed sewing center, experts. You will 
find more clothes worth mending 
than discarding When .you know 
how to do it.
You may have had the misfort­
une, to have got one; of those nasty 
three-cornered tears in a nice new 
cotton itweed'. Either one of your 
own or one of the children’s. This 
sort of tear is a youngster’s favor­
ite. It is so easily acquired' by 
squeezing past a door or table leg 
in a crowded holiday place.
You are lucky, if it is - tweedy 
or printed cotton. Machine darn­
ing stitches won’t show hardly, at 
all. A fine machine needle,is best 
for fine mending. And If, the pat­
tern is two-toned, use tjte domin­
ating tone In your needle thread, 
ad the secondary tone In the bob­
bin. Use the flat darner' with the 
special feed cover plate. Then at­
tach the darning foot. Smooth the 
edges of the tear toward each other 
and stitch back and forth acros.s 
the-edges, running a ,llttl% ovej*; the 
ends of the tear andi croas^titchirjg 
at the corner for reinforcement, 
the fabric ha'sn’t much body, toas 
some paper to the wrong side and 
remove it when you are finished.
For darning fall woolens, the In- 
.serted patch eliminates bulk, par 
tlcularly If the hole Is largo, Tho 
ln.serted patch Ills the hole exactly 
and dioe.s not lap over bn tho un 
tier '.sitlo, Square itho hole to bo 
mended by trimming off all raggei 
edges. Cut a patch carefully to 
fit exactly, and put It In place with 
tho grain of tho patch running the 
.same w'ny a.s the grain of the fab 
rlc. Add a square of cheesecloth, 
ba.stod to tho underside, about one 
Inch larger than the hole, nil 
around. Then darn by maohlno on 
the right side. Run your machine 
slowly to bo certain your darning 
lines end evenly.
Tho regarding aspect of mending 
i.s that you lylll discover your few 
hour,s’ work hn« cut down on' the 
number of now clothe.si you must 
Imy. i
Informality was the ,koy-nnle of 
the Penticton P-TA meeting last 
Thursday. A toeeze of fre.sh en- 
thiLSlasm blew through this, the 
first meeting of the 1952-53 .season.
The. meeting opened with the 
singing of “O Canada,’’ after which 
the president, Mrs. Mai’garel Mar­
tin, welcomed the special guests of 
the evening—the teachers, the 
ladies among them being pre.senLed 
with attractive corsnge.s, and the 
parents of grade one pupils.
The teacheri were then Introduc­
ed to the parents—the high school 
teachers by H. D. Pritchard, high 
school principal, and the elemen­
tary school teachers by elementary 
principal Ef. P. O’Connell. A special 
welcome was accorded the one ex­
change teacher of the yeai', W. 
Wolfendon, of Rochdale, Lane;i- 
.shire, England.
The .short tausines.s meeting got 
underway with the reading of the 
minutes of the last meeting.
K. McKenzie read the treasurei ’s 
report; Mrs. Della Volden reiiorteil 
on the lundh fund, which supiilies 
lunch tickets at the school cafeteria 
to needy children, and Mrs. Elsie 
Bai'rltt read a letter fioin the or­
ganizers of the arthritic campaign.
BORDER CONFERENCE 
Information on the annual Bord­
er Conference, to be held on Satur­
day, October 4, at Okanogan, Wash­
ington, was given by Mrs. George 
Gay, the Canadian representative 
on the planning committee. It wa.s 
resolved- to send delegates from 
Penticton,to the Border Conference.
Mrs. Martin concluded this 
section of the meeting witii an 
interesting talk on ttie reasons 
for the current' membership 
drive. She pointed out that 
many P-TA ideals can be real­
ized by people working in a 
group, quoting as an example 
the new home economics section 
at the University of British Col­
umbia, whicfi is the culmination 
. of the efforts, of the P-TA, 
backed by the Women’s Insli- 
. tutes.
We attend P-TA meetings, con­
tinued the president, because we 
want to make sure that we, as 
parents or as teachers, are doing* 
the best we can for tho children. 
The pai’ents desu-e to gain know­
ledge of the methods of instruction 
in our schools, and to take part in 
group discussions on suggestions for 
possible improvements.
MIDDLE ROAD
Group activity offers a basis for 
understanding, tolerance, getting to 
know each other, and smoothing 
out differences of opinion. “There 
is a middle road,” Mrs. Martin re­
minded the gathering, “where we 
can all travel together.”
Business concluded, the social 
part of the evening -began, with a 
sing-song, led with infectious gusto 
by George Gay, followed by a “ques­
tionnaire” in which ah ulterior 





■;i cup brown .sugar
3 table,vpoon.s com.s'tarcli
Pinch of .salt
1 cup apple juice
1 cup water ■ .
Melt butter. Blend in sugar, corn- 
•starch and salt. Cook until mix­
ture is slightly brow;red. Add ap­
ple juice and water and cook, .stir­
ring constantly, until sauce thick- 
en.s. Cook 5 minutes., Yield: about 
1 'i cups sauce. Serve with .steamed 
fruit puddings or hot gingerbread.
With depreciated currency, Amer­
ican toiiii.sts in England enjoy har- 
Knln.s.
ests and talents, which are likely to 
be ;nade u.se 6f ori some future oc­
casion! Having thus committed 
himself, each person present in­
troduced himself to the a.sscinhlcd 
company, stating his name and 
irirthplace. Groups were formed, ac­
cording to place of 'irirth, each 
group “rendering” an appropi'iatc 
song-.
Refreshments wei’e sei-ved by ho.s- 
pitality convener, Mrs. J. Church- 
land, and her helpers, and teachers 
and parents enjoyed the opjxirtun- 
ily to get to know one another and 
to discuss points of interest over 
coffee cups.
The meeting was generally felt to 
provide a good beginning to the 
season. The next meqting will be 
held in October.
Mrs. Wes McECnfght 
Puts on BSue Bonnet 
For all Events’.
present divulged his hobbles, inter-
Mis. Wes MviXiiiglit, wife uf the well- 
kriowfic Caiiadian sportseaster, says, 
“Deluxe Blue Bonnet Margarine 
is always my choice for formal affairs 
as well as for everyday use.” You, too, 
will love Db luxe Blue Bonnet’s 
fresh, sunny-sweet flayor — just as 
delicious when melting-hot as when 
fresh from the refrigerator. You’ll be 
delighted with the nutritiou.sness of this 
fine quality all vegetable margarine. 
And it’s so handy . . . each golden- 
yellow quarter pound is individually 
wrapped in pure aluminum foil with 
an inner parchment lining. Just un 
wrap what you need and serve. Be sure 
to get Deluxe Blue Bonnet', and 
.you’ll get Deluxe quality, bt.4«
® No more yeast worries!
No more yeast that stales and 
weakens! New Fleischmann’s 
Fast Rising Dry Yeast keeps 
FULL STRENGTH till 
you use it — FAST ACTING 
when you use it! Needs no 
refrigeralion -r- get a month's 
supply and keep in your 
cupboard!
OATMEAL ROLLS
O Slirringr constantly, quickly 
pour 1 c. boiling water into % c. 
oatmeal. Scald % c. milk. 2 tbs. 
granulated sugar, tsps. salt,
2 tbs. molasses and 3 tbs. shorten­
ing; cool to lukewarm. Mean­
while, measure iiiio a large bowl 
1/2 c. lukewarm water, 1 tsp. 
granulated sugar; stir until sugar 
is dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope Fleischmann’s-Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 minutes, 
THEN stir well.
Mix in oatmeal, then lukewarm 
milk mixture. Stir in 2 c. once- 
sifted bread flour; beat smooth. 
Work in 2% c. (about) once-sifted 
bread flour. Knead on lighily- 
• floured board until smooth and 
elastic. IMace in greased bowl and 
grease top of dough. Cover and 
: set iri a warih place, free from 
draught. Let; vise until doubled 
invbiilk. Punch down dough and 
turn'out. on board sprinkled with 
oatmeal; cut into 2 equal por­
tions and cut each; portion into 
16 pieces. Knead into smooth 
balls and ari-ange in 2 greased 8" 
square cake pans. Grease tops. 
Cover and lel rise until doubled 
in bulk. Bake in moderately hot 
oven, 375“, about 30 minutes. 




Johnson^s Wax laboratories m
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look for tho 
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12 applea (12 cup.s chopped)
2 oupa cldior vlijcgar 
I cup rnlftlna 
1 table.'iiioon ealb 
I ite-aapoon ground ginger 
1 tca-spoon cinnamon '
1 largo ofiion.'
4 fitalka colcry (3 cup,a chopped)
2 cup.s migar
I Vj ctu^a xiigar • .
',4 tou.'ipoon popper 
l/n teaspoon ground cloves'
Wash quarl-cr- and core, but do 
not peel apples'. Chop apples, on­
ion, celery un-d raisins. Add vine- 
gar and pepper, Cook'slowly, about 
l hour, stirring often. Add other 
lngrodlonl», ,pook until very -thick. 
Seal In sterilized jars. Vlold., about 
2% pints.
, ' ’ » * I
Today the makers of lohnson’s Wax bring you 
a new kind of polish for all your floors 1 Hard Gloss 
Glo-Coat gives the brightest shine you’ve ever seen— 




At last .*1.0 floor polish that 
dries extra bright and extra hard 
without a stroke of bUfling!
It's for any kind of floor . , . 
linoleum, asphalt or mastic tile, 
or finished wood. ^
Remember the name~-Johnson’s 
Hard Gloss Glo-Coat—for the 
brj/ghteai, hardest polish
you’ve ever walked on. It doesn’t 
look sfreaky or smeary or scuffed- 
up after weeks of wear!
Get Hard Gloss Glo-Coat wher­
ever waxes ore sold. Once you 
use it, you'll agree it’s the real 
economy buy in floor polishes 





Fotwl will cook no quickly In 
gently boiling water as In rapidly 
boiling water.
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■First Shipments OI 
McIntosh This Week
KELOWNA — First shipment of 
McIntosh apples will be released 
to fresh fruit markets the latter 
paj-t of this week and for the fii'st 
time B.C. Tree Fruits will introduce 
to consumers a new half-busliel cor­
rugated container:
The container holds approxlniate- 
fy zi nounus of appic.s and tin 
hand holes on the end of the
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package make it easy for the pur­
chaser to handle. Demand for the 
tray pack is increasing, particularly 
in the U.S. Around 300,000 Macs 
will be packed In this new type of 
container in the Okanagan and 
Creston areas. In addition around 
600,000 Macs will bo packed In 
junior containers. Tliis type of box 
IS a favorite among small families.
Tlic “gutters” of a hoolt are the 
inside margins of pages where they 
n'e bound together.
Many of our customers are youngsters— • 
tlirift-minded and conscientious—who visit BNS 
branch oflices regularly to make savings- deposits.
Wo- Vo always tried to make a special effort to 
serve liiesc young Canadians who are investing in their 
own and Canada’s future.
When your children start saving with BNS, it’s the 
beginning of a lifetime partnership. And you . ,
will be surprised at how quickly this partnership grows. 
Not only does regular saving lead to a secure future, but 
the simple banking principles learned are also of value.
Next time you visit the hank, bring the young 
members of your family with you. Our staff will be glad 
to greet them and help them start a savings account.
.Your BNS Manager is a 
good man to know. In 
Penticton -he is A. G. 
.Schell.
Your Partner in Helping Canada Grow
MEN AMD TREES ^
George Warrack hails from Aberdeen, Scotland. His first acquaintance 
with Canada was as a trainee with the Fleet Air Arm, and in 1946 he 
returned to British Columbia to live and work. He holds a Forestry Degree 
from Aberdeen University. Married, with two girls, George—like many 
thousands of others is dependent on'the forests for his livelihood. His 
|ob, as a silvicimurist, is to ensure a continuous harvest of forest products
fellow-workers depends future tree crops 
which, directly or indirectly, benefits YOU and every other citiien 
or thc' Province. , ,
• ' u •
Protect Your* Prosperity \ 
Keep British Columbia Green es S2
V »• ’* ’(fV
s
-JttM
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DEPARTMENT QFjaANDS AND FORESTS
..British, Co^unthiD forest Service
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TEN YEARS AGO — 1942 
Welfai’c work wa.s reviewed by 
.speakers at a meeting of the Rotary 
Club . . . Preliminary organiza­
tion for the local campaign in Can­
ada’s third 'Victory Loan was un­
derway . . 400,000 boxes of fruit
Avere exported to the USA ... A 
dead cow was found in thc reser­
voir a half mile above the domestic 
water intake . . . The municipal 
council decided to pay casual labor 
a cost of living bonus . . . The mor­
tality rate in the Okanagan 
Valley among horses- attacked by 
sleeping sickness amounted to over 
50 liercent . . . Nearly $200 was 
collected by a children’s aid tag 
day under the dii-ection of Mrs. H. 
S. Kenyon and Mrs. Marcus Potts. 
. . . 'There was little demand for 
extra orchard help' . . . Miss Pat 
Henley and Miss Eleanor Wood left 
to join the RCAF women’s division. 
. . . Building permits for the year 
amounted to the value of $13,094.50. 
. . . Penticton’s Miss Canada girls 
sold $24 worth of war savings 
stamps at a joint meeting of the 
Gyro Club and Women's Training 
Corps dance . . . Deanna Durbin 
and Charles Laughton were featured 
in “It Stai'ted With Eve”, which wm 
showing at the Capitol Theatre . . . 
Everett Craig was winher at the 
Aikens Cup golf tournament finals. 
. . . Chief H. M. Foreman attended 
the B.C. Fire College held in New 
Westminster ... Latest, recruits 
from Penticton at the RCAP No. 1 
Recruiting Centre ‘ in Vancouver 
were W. M. Riley and D. A. John­
ston . . . Major Mrs Adam Monks, 
corps commandant of the Canadian 
Women’s Training Corps- band, 
stated that ten more members were 
needed to complete the band 
TWENTY YEARS AGO — 1932 
The Okanagan apple crop escaped 
serious damage when a heavy wind 
stolm swept the vaUey . . . The price 
of bulk McIntosh was Increased to 
$25 per ton . . The' Pasayten- 
Ashnola Trunk Trail, opened up by 
the Department of Mines, gave ac­
cess to a new section for prospectors, 
sportsmen and tourists . . . The S.O. 
Supply Company and the Ollyer 
.Garage in Oliver, nnd the CPR 
station at Summerland were broken 
into by thieves , . . Hunters were 
unsuccessful at the opening of thc
hunting season as extremely fine 
weather did not bring thc ducks 
and doer from the north . . » Thc 
Rotary Club started a community 
drive on relief work . . . A. J. 
McPherson was the medal winner 
in the Oliver golf competitions . . . 
Four different airplanes landed at 
Penticton in one weeli . . . The Pen­
ticton council supported a protest 
against an increase in gasolin? 
prices ... Engineer R. A.'Barton 
and Irrigation Superintendent Bruce 
Cousins ran survey lines over two 
possible reservou- sites on the Ellis 
Creek system . . . Forced, early 
shipments of Macs cut down on the 
price of bulk Wealthies . . . Um­
brella competitions were held on the 
Penticton bowling greens . . . Crop 
reports on apples, peaches, plums 
and prunes showed a huge increase 
over 1931 . . . James Burt was re­
elected president of the baseball 
club and Alex Tough was elected 
vice-prudent . . . Penticton golfers 
lost the Horne-Latta trophy to Kel­
owna cliamplons . . . Richard Pal­
mer, superintendent of the Experi­
mental Farm, addressed the Ro­
tary Chib on, the subject of Eng­
land-and Wales . . . Penticton elided 
the baseball season with a 7-2 vlc; 
tory over the Kelowna team. —- '
THIRTY years AGO — 1922 
The friiit demand on the prairie 
was growing considerably ... De­
fective caulking effected costly re­
pairs to the new domestic water
"Half-Plnfs#?
BY'VALIEV, DAIRY--,-, Ji-^ jA-
HQ^^hooio If, tho copil' 
Such arrotfing lavor 
Our milk and croam 
Aro fopi In flavor.
Kelowna Kinsmen 
Make Profit On 
Regatta Midway
KELOWNA — Kelowna Kinsmen 
Club made a net profit of $3,238.80 
on the operation of thc midway at 
Kelowna’s International Regatta, 
according to Johnny Gowans, man­
ager of Kin midway concessions.
A cheque for $1,457.46 was turn­
ed over to the Regatta committee. 
This wiis the largest amount the 
Regatta has received^ from midway 
concessions for a number of years. 
The midway was operated solely by 
Kinsmen, with no expense what­
soever to the Regatta.
Balance of the $3.238.80—a total 
of $1,781.35 — was retained by the 
Kinsmen Club. However, ten per 
cent of this amount is earmarked 
for operation of the club, and 
$1,603.21 was turned over to Kins­
men charity fund.
Some of this money will be used 
for furnishing the children’s ward 
at the hospital, Thjs ward is rap­
idly nearing completion, and all 
equipment has been purchased by 
thc Kinsmen.
Other major Kin projects, are the 
development of thc Sttathcona 
Park, nnd tire Memorial Room in 
tho Arena.
It Is wise to make the doctor’s 
acquaintance before Illness strikes. 
Even tlic healthiest people should 
have regular clicckups by a doctor 
who will then be familiar with the 
patient’s medical history in case 
of emergency.
Company, was appointed assistant 
municipal clerk. ■
FORTY YEARS AGO — 1812 
Penticton lumber company ship­
ped over 8000 boxes to Vernon . . . 
Contracts were let by Holden & 
Kelly for a complete cold storage 
plant at a total cost of over $12,000 
to the Triumph Ice Machine Com­
pany of Cincinnati, Ohio . . Dr. Mc­
Kenna, .special commi^ioner of thc 
Indian Department at' Ottawa, was 
in Penticton to hold- an inquiry in 
respect to the Indian reservation 
lands. He spoke especially on the 
need for Indian schools . . . Grading 
on the ten-mile section of the Ket­
tle Valley line between Pentictop 
and Naramata was commenced .. . . 
A. St. G. Hammersley, member of 
the parliament for Woodstock, Ox­
fordshire, England, was impressed 
by the intense loyalty and goodwill 
between the workers and their em­
ployers in Penticton, especially in 
the cannery ■ and the packinghouses. 
Coyotes in the Okanagan Falls dis­
trict were numerous and were be­
coming a menace to the poultry 
yards . . . Seven. miles of govern­
ment telegraph lines were laid north 
from Summerland . . . Baron and 
Baroness Trissing of Bei-liii, Ger­
many, were'ln Penticton while on a 
tour of B.C. ..... Shewing at the; 
Dreamland Moving Pictui-e House 
were -“Battle of Two Palms” and 
“East Lynne.” . . . At the'7th annual 
WCTU convention for the Okan-
Every'child'should have a special 
place In which to keep his own 
property. ;i Mpst youngsters :havc 
treasures which may seem rubbish 
to the rest of the family but are 
Important , to them. ' Tlie child 
should not be forced to share his 
belongings with others If he doe.s 
not wish to — he will learn to share 
a§ he grows older, by good family 
example.
Thc first main road between Que­
bec and Montreal was built In sec­
tions and opened to through traffic 
in 1735.................
Wife Preservers
Even, for the ahorter washdoy, result­
ing from the use of modem ^uiiimcnt, ft ■ i 
is ea^er to stand on 'a'ruhber mat in tb» 1 
Uundiy than on a cement floor.
line on the benches ... The Better Valley, Dr. Ernest Hall. FRC
Baby Clinic was considered of great ®d^^hurgh of Vancouver, dellyereid
rkM ________ . . . f) AVkcv ___  A... .value . . . 34 youngsters were treat­
ed on “clinic day” . . . The muni­
cipal council applied for a sewer­
age system in Penticton . . . Dele­
gates of the Penticton Co-operative 
Growers, Ltd., were sent to a fruit 
parley Jn Vancouver . . , The spill­
ways on the Penticton creek re­
servoir were repaired . . . Judges 
said the exldbits at the Penticton 
Autumn Fair, ranked high In quali­
ty . . , Visiting Montrealei’s found 
it hard to leave beautiful, fertile 
Penticton . . . The post office and 
stoi’e at Naramata wei’e broken in^ 
to. Two men were held as suspects.
. ... Reeve -E. J. Chambers and 
Municipal Clerk B. C. Bracewell 
were appointed to represent the |/ 
municipality at thc annual meeting 
pf the Good Roads League held In 
Kamloops , . . J. M. Robinson 
planned to develop Naramata into 
the chief suimmh- resort of the 
Okanagan, complete with hotel nnd 
a/gcneral country and golf club . . . 
Butter cost only 45 cents a pound.
. . , The Penticton golf club wa.s re­
organized with D. M. Perrabco ,a.s 
acting secretary . . , Mrs Agtics 
Cooper, president of thc North Van­
couver New Era Longue, was In Pen­
ticton to ^arouse Interest in thp 
formation of a provincial league.
, . . P. B. White, member of thc 
local slaff of tho Dominion Expre.ss
a lecture on the white slave traf­
fic .. . ’The first automobile was 
unloaded at Okanagan landing.
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FROM BAGOTVILLE, QUE., a squadron of RCAF jet 
planes has flown to Toronto to demonstrate high-speed 
lormation ilying at the Canadian National Exhibition. The 
squadron is joining naval aircraft from Dartmouth, N.S., 
paratroops, artillery and tanks to put on a display of all 
branches of the Canadian armed services. *
Railway Freight Rate Concessions 
Sought For Soft Fruit Shipments
■ (Editor's note: 'Thi.*! is nne in nlf<_____________ __________' ' his I o I a^'  
series of articles dealing with rep­
resentations made by B.C. 'Ti-ee 
Fruits lo obtain an adjustment of 
rates on soft fniit shipments to 
prairie and other markets).
Truck competition seems to be 
the only method to force the Can­
adian railways to reduce transpor­
tation tariffs on various commodi­
ties.
far Business ai Pleasure 












See Canada at its colourful best this 
Fall.,. from the Picture Windows of 
a Canadian Pacific air-conditioned 
coach. Ride relaxed in your Sleepy 
Hollow Chair . enjoy the ever- 
changing scenery, amidst traditional 
.Canadian Pacific courtesy and seirvice 
...at'surprisingly low fares!
Officials of B.C. Tree. Fruits Ltd., j. 
who have been fighting for freight 
rate concessions on soft fruit ship­
ments for more than two years, 
practically threw' up’ their hands in 
disgust last week when they learn­
ed that the rau systems had slash­
ed by 20 percent transportation rates 
for autos moving westward to meet 
increasing truck competition. Not 
that they blamed the automotive in­
dustry going after the reduction, 
but they would like tp have seen 
some concession granted the fruit 
Industry as well.
Faced with a record soft fruit 
crop. Okanagan Valley' producers 
are unable fo compete with On- 
tai'io and American produce on the 
Western Canada market. And inso­
far as the Toronto and Montreal 
fresh fruit sales are coneerned, 
there just haven’t been any this 
year. Reason, of course, is that 
American apriedts and ' peaches 
reach Eastern Canada via Canadian 
railways at a rate of $2.17 per hun­
dred pounds, while Okanagan apri­
cots and peaches must pay $2.66. 
And Insofar as the Winnipeg mar­
ket is concerned, there is a spread 
of 54 cents per hundred pounds be­
tween the Okanagan and bntario. 
Peaches from Ontario to Winnipeg
FOR PERSONS IN RRREJIRS OF 
PREMIUM PAYMENT 
OR MSONS
NOT REGISTERED WITH B.C.H.I.S.
SUSPENSION* OF ARREARS ■— Effective September .0, 1962, all 
premium arrears for the years, 1949,1960 ana 1961 will be suspended. 
Persons who are delinquent or who have never registered, can re-es­
tablish themselves with the Service by paying tho current year’s pre­
mium (see rates below). They will become eligible for full Hospital 
Insurance benefits fourteen day^ after making their payment. Persons 
whoso financial circumstances have prevented them from paying their 
arrears will not bo asked to, do so. Persons who can well a.fford to 
pay their arrears will bo required to do so.
Tho current year’s premium for •persons with one or more do- 
pendents is $40.60, made up of $21.00 for the period from January 
1/62 to Juno 30/62, and $19.60 for tho period from July 1/62 to De- 
comber 31/62 (this includes the rocontly-announood premium reduo- 
tion), which totals $40.60 for tho full year’s premium. A single per- 
son’s premium would amount to $28.60 for tho year 1062.
Persons taking advantage of this arrears suspension to re-estab­
lish themselves should attach to their cheque their last billing notion, 
or quote tholr registration number. If they hn.vo never registered 
before, tho Service should bo so advised.
Special instructions will bo issued immediately to all employers 
regarding tho suspension of arrears for registrants making premium 
payment through payroll deduction, ^
THE B.C. HOSPITAL INSURANCE SERVICE















take a rate of $2.12 per hundred
pounds, while from Okanagan, the 
rate is $2.66. And.the mileage be 
tween the two points is just about 
equal.
SERIES OF CONCESSIONS
Reduction of freight rates on au­
tomobiles, is another in a series of 
concessions the railways have 
granted several industries.
Recently sharp adjustments in 
■ates on petroleum products be­
tween stations on the prairies were 
granted. These adjustments were 
forced by the threat of oil com­
panies to build up a system of truck 
trans{iortation.
And a few days before railways 
cut the freight rates on transporta­
tion of automobiles, rail officials 
announced a reduction of perish­
able foodstuffs such as butter and 
dressed poultry from the praii-ies 
td Ontario and movement of mar­
garine from Ontario to the prai­
ries.
The 1952 peach crop is estimated 
at 1,327,081 crates, compared with 
appi-oxlmately' 1,600,000 last year. 
The '52 apricot , yield will show an 
increase of around 700 percent over 
last year’s figure.
Paced with . the tremendous in­
crease in soft fruit production, B.C. 
Tree Fruits a few weeks ago de­
cided to send a few experimental 
shipments via refrigerated truck to 
the western markets, A coast 
truckiirg company which has a fleet 
of seven refrigerated vehicles, was 
engaged to take 1,150 crates to Re­
gina. Surprisingly, tire shipment 
arrived 48 hours. faster than rail 
service. Last . ive.ek another trial 
shipment wassent to Edmonton 
and the trip took less than 27 
hours. Temperature in the truck 
trailer was under. 40 degrees, and 
the fruit aiTlved in excellent con­
dition. Another shipment was 
scheduled for Edmonton last "Wed­
nesday.
RETURN IVITH'A “PAY LOAD’’
The trucking service is being op­
erated by Refrigerated Express 
Lines Ltd,, of Vancouver, and the 
ti’ucks are capable of carrying an 
amount equal to a railroad car.
In the past there has been a feel­
ing that in order to make the run 
financially possible, a refrigerated 
truck must be in a posltiop tc 
brihg back a “pay load.’’ In other 
words, there would'be little profit 
if the truck returned empty. How­
ever, this, obstacle has been sur­
mounted, and the trucks are now 
bringing back goods destined for 
the' Okanagan or the Vancouver 
markeit.; i ■'
Tz'ise ’f^uifr 6ftlcla:iS i(M(;imate that 
npproklhiately 75 pei'ceiit ' of '$oft 
fruit shljimcnts to the Vancouver 
market are going via truck over 
the Hopo-Prlnceton highway. One 
pfflclal .stated that there are not 
sufficient trucks to hanclle the vol­
ume. Approximately 12 trucks 
wore being loaded per • day during 
peok market periods.
What the railways actually did 
in lowering freight rotes on nuto- 
moblJos moving we.stwnrd, was re­
ducing the status' of cars from a 
Glass 1 commodity to Class 2, which 
means they nutoniatlcally travel at 
a .lower tariff. At the same time 
tlio Glass 2 charge for autos has 
boon furtlior reduced to become a 
'■compotltlvo rate'’’ wWch, under 
the law, the railways can adopt to 
moot road competition. The total 
reduction was 20 pei-oent. As a ro 
suit dealers will.make these sav­
ings la moving, popular make cars 
from Ontario jilants to Wostorn 
cities: Vancouver, $50; Edmonton, 
Calgary, $40; Saskatoon, $34: Ro 
ginu, $32; Winnipeg,'$20.
According to tho Financial Post, 
reductions on movement' of autos,' 
butter, margarine and dressed poul­
try confirm recent Indications that 
the railways are now determined 
to put a crimp in long-haul truck 
business nnd are preparod to go 
some compotltlvo length to do ...
"A rail frolght official who would 
not permit his name to bo used said 
this week that If tho now rates 
won’t reduce truck competition, tho 
railways are prepared to bring 




"Likely to bo hardest hit aro 
trnnseontlnental truck firms that 
have mushroomed from nothing 
Into big » business concerns over tho 
past two years. Tho effect of tho 
rnllways' move is to offer rnto.s 
Which it win bo oxtromoly difficult
The trend towards longer annual^ 
paid vacations for workers in Ca- ' 
nadlan manufacturing Industries is 
continuing, Hon Milton F. Gregg,' 
Minister of Labor, said recently, in 
announcing the most recent report 
by the Economics and Research 
Branch of the Department of Labor 
on wages and working conditions in 
manufacturing.
The report was based op a survey 
conducted in October, 1951, and full 
details were carried in the August 
issue of the Labor Gazette. The re­
port indicated’, the Minister said, 
that nn annual vacation of at least 
one week has now become almost 
universal practice in manufacturing 
Industries.
Most plant workers employed 
in manufacturing became .elig­
ible for one week’s paid vaca­
tion after' their first year of 
service and tlieir vacations in­
creased in length as their ser­
vices increased, the survey in­
dicated. However, there appear­
ed to be a gradual trend to­
wards granting plant workers 
Iavo weeks vacation after a y^r 
or less of service. The large 
majority of office employees 
were entitiod to two weeks as a 
first vacation, usually after they 
completed a year’s service.
By October, 1951, almost 90 per­
cent of the plant workers and more 
than 98 percent of the office em­
ployees in Canadian manufacturing 
were working in esLabllsihments 
where they could become eligible 
for an annual paid vacation of two 
weeks, providing they had fulfilled 
the necessary service requirements. 
For plant employees, this minimum
for the truckers to meet and still 
make a profit. Rail spokesmen 
frankly admit they are gunning for 
the long-haul trucks, whose opera­
tors they say are "selective carri­
ers” and have skimmed off the 
most, profitable commodities, leav­
ing the lower rated ones for the 
railways.
“Against this, the truckers claim 
that freight rates have been held 
down as a result of competition 
they provide. However, say the 
long-haul operators, tliis week’s 
rail rate drop has gone down be­
low an economic level and is aimed 
at forcing them out of business.'
‘‘To support this argument truck­
ers point to two rail applications 
now pending bqfbre the Board of 
Transport Commissioners, for a tOr 
al of 16 percent general increase 
in freight rates to meet railway op­
erating costs ...”
. Although the actual freight 
change has come from the railways, 
main pressure for It has been from 
automobile manufacturers who be­
lieve the cost of transport to 'West­
ern Canada (which is passed on to 
the customer) has been ’itoo high. 
Now, although, list price of cars 
won’t be affected, manufactureis 
hope the reduced “package” 6ost 
will boost sales.
“In getting the reduced rail 
classification for autos, manufac­
turers have used as a lever the 
growing westward movement of 
vehicles by truck. For example, 
dm-ing the month of July this yeai-, 
between 30 percent and 35 percent 
of all western shipments from Gen­
eral Motors’ Oshawa plant moved 
by truck. Of the remainder, 50 per­
cent went by rail and the reiltiain- 
ing 15-20 percent were driven 
away."
Prom the, concessions granted 
other industries, it would seem the 
only answer to the Okanagan ship­
pers’ problem, would be to encour­
age truck competition. Then the 
railways may reduce tariffs in or­
der to keep the heavy volume bf 
business.
employment period was more com­
monly five yeans, altlipugh an in­
creasingly high- propoirtlon were 
working in e.stabll.shmems which 
granted a t'wo-week paid' yacatloh 
after shorter periods of service. 
THREE-WEEK VACATIONS '
Nearly half the plant worlh^rs 
were In establishments providing',a 
three-week vacation, taut usually va-:\ 
cations of this ■ length were avail­
able only to workers who had been 
employed for fifteen years, or.. In 
many • cases for twenty or twenty- 
five years. Of the office workers, 
about 55 percent of those covered 
in the survey could become eligible' 
for a three-week vacation after they 
had been em'ployed for similar 
periods.
Mr. Gregg said that, iri the great 
majority of cases, vacation policy 
was expressed in terms of “how 
much time is allowed off with pay.” 
However, it was common for em­
ployers to indicate their policies a.s 
a percentage of annual earnings, 
particularly in Industries which* 
were seasonal or jvhere labor turn­
over was high. Where this was 
done, two percent of annual earn­
ings was taken as the equivalent' 
of one week with pay.
About 48 percent of the estabr 
lishments surveyod, employing 
about 66 percent of the workers, 
i-epbrted that they closed. down to 
enable all employees to take their 
vacations at one time. In most 
cases this meant a two-week shut­
down during the summer months.
Man Ends Lifelong 
CONSTIPATION
Orillia, Ontario. “I came from 
England 4 years ago. Up to then I 
was constantly troubled with con- 
. stipatiori. Then ' 1 
began eating Kel- 
;ilogg’s ALL-BRAN 
£ ( every day and ever 
I I since I’ve enjoyed 
j regularity.’.’ Mr.. 
Percy' E. Gray, 10 
Olive Crescent. If 
you suffer from 
irregularity due to lack of diet bulk, 
see v/hat Kellogg’s all-bran can do 
for you. How efTective—-delicious it. 
is! Enjoy cup all-bran daily; 
drink plenty of liquids. If not; 
satisfied after iO days,: send empty 
carton to Kellogg’s, London, Ont. 
DOUBLE your money ^ACK! ..
f
AH ElECTRIMl SYSTEM- 
' INSTALLED OR MODERNIZED?
A MILKIN6 MACHINE? REFRIGERATlOll?
Put FIL on the job, as thousands 
of other Canadian farniers are doing.
: Discuss a Farm ImproTement Loan
' .with your nearest B of M manager 











OF LIFE SINCE J817
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tf
ea ■ ^.elax and Enjoy
f RE7/ELsf0KE LAGER
K / , or
It f-NGLISH DARK BEER
Both Beers
1/
A'^ailahle in half-dozen cartons
r lENGLISH 3X STOUT
Ask for these popular brands by name"
/ always THE BEST BUY.
Jrielivery on Bottled Beer — Phone S8 
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• If you’re on the look-out for a 
glapnorpus dessert, you’ll be 
• thrilled with 4:his .Perfection 
‘ Pie. It’s colourful, and beauti­
ful, and rich with deep choco­
late flavour. You’ll find it 
easy to make thrifty desserts, 
pies ' and cake fillings with 
Sliirriff’s Bud Desserts. 'Try 
. .alj four flavours, kept extra 
' rich, truly fresh in Shirriff’s 
. liquid-centre Flavour Bud.
i See hew.easy!
Line a ukU-greased pie plate with- 
meringue and bake in a alow 
oven. When cool, cover with^aliced 
peaches. Fill with Shirriff’a Choco­








[Yoll.may want a now wlieolbairow, or a home in the coniitry? 
,It may he that your droartia take a different ® 
direction entirely... But most of tho things we want* 
big or small, must bo saved for. When you open a 
special savings account at the Royal Bank yon know you ' 
aro really on your way toward your pet project,
I
THI ROm BANK OF CANADA iliilililiiSi
f ’ V”-<}
..   '"rfw,-f-.r-. .......... . .................................... ................... ................ ............. ............................... . . ........... ,





. 320.71 (—6.48) 




Al Eaton’s Penticton Order Office 
Monday, Sept. 22nd, At 1 p.m.
I Furs, like diamonds, are bought on faith, and faith 
in your furrier is your best assurance of quality.
|i EATON’S 'exciting, fur show offers you Pall, 1952, styles at Vancouver 
,|store prices (the lowest in years) with the assistance of an experienced 
(representative from EATON’S Vancouver Pur Department ... AND 
tit offers you the security of buying from a firm which enjoys cpast-to- 
i", coa^t customer*confidence. That is why so many value-wise women buy 
I their Fur Coats from EATON’S Travelling Fur Show . . . they know that 
fctheir purchase is covered by the EATON guarantee: “Goods Satisfa.ctory 
ft or Money Refunded. ’ ’ ^
I Only’seven coats sketched from the wide assortment! Choose also from 
j many other types of furs . . . full length and shortie styles . . . and a 
special collection of neckpieces, capes and ja.ckets.
Rate P.ayablc ex-•Diviilentl
Anglo-Newfoundland ................... ..........15 26 Sep. 28 Aug.
Asbe.stos Corp........ .25 30 Sep. 8 Sep.
Cdn. Celanese Com. . .60 30 Sep> 4 Sep.
Famous Players ... .20 20 Sep. 4 Sep.
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Com. ... .... 1.00 30 Sep. 9 Sep.
Great Lakes Paper “A" Pfd. .......... 62'L- 30 Sep. 18 Sep.
Hollinger Consol. ... .... .06 30 Sep. 29 Aug.
Imperial Tobacco Com............... .10 30 Sep. 28 Aug.
Ind. Accept, (new) ..........25 30 Sep. 4 Sep.
Int’l. Nickel .......... .......... 50 US 20 Sep. 20 Aug.
Int. Paper Com. .......... 75 22 Sep. 21 Aug.
Kerr-Addison G.M. *y.................... ............20 26 Sep. 28 Aug.
MacMillan & Bl. “A” ............... ...........12'/ft 30 Sep. 9 Aug.
MacMillan & Bl. “B” ............... ..... 12'/.:-l-.30 30 Sep. 9 Aug.
Molson’s Brewery “A” & "B” ........ 20+.20 25 Sep. 4 Sep?
Power Corp............ ........... 40 30 Sep. 4 Sep.
Russell Ind............ * ...........20 30 Sep. 11 Aug.
Sick’s (Breweries .. ....  .30 30 Sep. 28 Aug.
Southam Co........... ...........25 29 Sep. 12 Sep. .
uhlted Steel.......... ...........20 30 Sep. 8 Sep.
yr Wyy
Northern Centre Back Muskrat (dyed 
Shorties and Full Length: Labrador ^ 
Ranch Mink and Wild Mink Dyes. Si£| 
10 to 40 in the group. '
T'' '■ '/V ''/vi■’
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' Canadian Squirre(^ (dyed) 
Three - quarter and Full\Length 
Coats; T-'Black, Sudan and Mink 
Dyes. Sizes 10 to 20 in the group.
each $458 to $598
I 1 >Persian Lanib (dyed) 
Three-quarte^r and Full Length Coafs^j 
Sizes 12 tn 20 in the group.
each $398;to$698’
W:
Jap Coney ^( dyad rabbit) 
J.Three*quartor and^Fulli^Lcngth Coats. 
^Labrador Mink Dyes. Sizes 10 to 20 




each $t28 to $158
'■ * ’ I
- I ^
','t, ' '
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Laskffi Moin’S^’OToU^proccised**^^ 
Threo>quartc/r and Full Length Coati* 
Golden Brown Dyo.
$148 to $198
Electric; Seal (dy^'^rabbit) 
Three-qu,irtcr akd /Full Lent 
Sizes ID to 44 in the group,
e.ihi$148to$198
Norihyrn MMSk)arl:(ank (dyed) 
LeDraaor end KanchtMink Dyei
each, $248 $338
Four Ways To Buy
0 Caih O Dopoiir Account
• Chsrga Account • Budget Plan
Theie Sorvices Make Shopping Easier
l«|
BUDGET, PLAN' TERMS^AVAl LADLE IF DESIKE'D WITH 1 0 %' DOWN PAYMENT -'‘T^E^TOrsl.C®....
i
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on date shown)
Granville Estate.^ (No. 3) —5V^% S.P. Deb. due 1964, otilled for re­
demption Oct. 1st, 1952 tfi' 102% (Partial Nos. on file)
Montreal Island Power—5M!% due 1957 ''>< 100 on Ist Novemlxir '52. 
Star Steam Laundry—1st Mtge. Bonds, partial drawing, by lot, <?(' 100 
on 1st October (Nos. drawn are on file)
Doni. of Canada—War Sav. Certs, dated 15tb Sept. 1944, 100 on 16th
March.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cea.se on date shown. 
Neon Products of Western Can—6% Preferred <'<>' $51.50 plus $1.50 
Dividend on 1st November. ■
Car Count Indicates Need For East 
Side Road Or Bridge Over Okanagan
Control Of Markets 
Increases With More 
Apple Storage Space
The lhcrpaV.ed number of .stor­
ages in the apple growing areas 
mean that fruk growers have 
greater ■ conti-ol v over, marketing. 
Andehei"!eatiife'f^rhat grading ahd 
packing , can be' cfohe throughout 
the* stoi'age season. This aspect Ls 
of extreme advantage in that help 
normally reciuii'ed for grading and 
packing can be devoted to other 
harvesting operations, W. R. Phllllp.s 
and P. A. Poap.st, Divl.slon of Hor­
ticulture, Central •' .Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, pointed oiit.
By .such means the apples are 
harvested and irlaced in storage at. 
their be.st stage, of- nia'turity with 
the least po.ssible delay. This a'dd.s 
to quality and the storage life of 
the fruit.. After all the apple.s are 
placed In storage, grading and pack­
ing can be done according to mar­
ket demand. This means more ef­
ficient grading during more lei^
,.surely circum.S'tances.
Wlren an o,rchard i.s bearing a 
liigli percentage of culls, however, 
this .sysitem is not^ completely sat­
isfactory. It is not economically 
sound to use expensive storage 
space for'unmarketable' fr,uit..! The 
obvious solution for . the • problem 
is to grade at harvest or havfe 'the 
■pickers hand grade in tire, orchard.
Recent experimental work has 
shown that McIntosh apples graded 
in January after storage had 30 
to 90 percent Ie.ss subsequent wa.st- 
age tihan those- apple.s graded at 
liarvest. Most of the wastage found 
on apples was' a form of breakdown 
which appeared to. be a .secondary 
development to the bruises or other 
primary damage. The breakdown 
or other secondary damage requires 
a month or more to develop. It 
is- unlikely ithat the condition of 
the apples as influenced by orchard 
nutrition affects the susceptibility 
to bruising damage. '
-Water will boil at the top of 'Mt. 
Blanc at 84 degrees Fahrenheit.
KELOWNA — Only solution to^
I prevent future traffic bottleneck® at 
Kelowna and Westbank, is the con­
struction of a bridge across Lake I Okanagan or the completion of the 
Naramata road on the east side of 
the lake.
This was the inference drawrt fol­
lowing a close check of the’number 
1 of cars carried by the ferries over 
the Labor Day week-end. According 
to L. E. Willis, district engineer, 
even if four or five ferries had been 
I operating that Monday, cars would 
Still be left at the loading ramps as 
jit is .only possible to make so many 
trips from the pre.sent wharf facil- 1 ities.
V Replying to 'criticism that the 
I third ferry, was not placed into op­
eration until 11:00 a.m., Mr. Willis 
said two vessels departed from sche- 
I dule runs and started a shuttle ser­
vice when traffic started to -jam 
up around 9:00 o’clock. 'These twc) 
boats made eight trips dilring thfe 
two-hour period, and after the third 
boat was placed on the run at 11:00 
i a.m., total of nine ti'ips-were made 
in two hours. In other words, one 
j extra trip was made, and this would 
] have resulted in about 35 more cars 
[being trans^rted across the lake 
When the two boats were oper- 
latlng (from 9:02 to 11.02 a.m.) total 
of 225 vehicles yfere handled aii I average of 130 an hour.
However, in the one hour and 
I ten minute period, between 9:52 I a.m. and 11:02 a.m., prior to the 
third boat coming into operation, 
the two ferries shuttling, made five 
trips from Kelowna carrying 162 
vehicles which was ah average of 
140 vehicle^, per hour. This was the 
1 period of the most critical traffic 
ond the volume carried was practlc- 
! ally equal* to throe-ferry capacity.
With three ferries in operation 
[between 11:12 and,,1,:25 an elaps,p(H 
time of 2:13 hours, the three fer- 
Irles carried a total of 326 vehicles,
I an average of 146 vehicles per hour. 
During peak periods, the vessels are 
capable of carrying 120 cans per 
1 hour from one side of the lake, Mr. 
Willis stated.
An effort was made to speed up 
traffic by using the old wharf foi'
I unloading purposes. This dock Is In 
bad .state of repair, und even if it I was po&slblo to load cars from this 
Wharf, It would have created n 
considerable amount of confusion 
among motorists who were lined up 
on Mill Avenue, Mr, WlllLs pointed 
1 out. ►
Labor Day traffic equalled that 
1 of lost year, a total of 2,361 cars bo- 
[ing- transported ncrasa tho lake on 
tho holiday. , Mr. Willis admitted 
that traffic during tho summer sca- 
I son Is steadily Increasing about 2,000 
inore cars per month being trans­
ported bolween Westbank and 1 Kblowna.
Commenting on criticism Unit I public works department should I anticipate heavy holiday traffic, Mr. 
Willis said it is not easy to jiick up 
extra crows (Including captains nnd 
pursers) for n truffle Jam which 

















Famous B-H “English” Paint wotks two 
ways to bring new beauty to ycnir home, First, 
the lovely, lasting colors add new and 
exciting charm. Second, the protective quality 
of B-H “English” actually preserves the 
surface -- maintains the good appearance of 
outside walls, doors, shutters, trim.
Choose from the wide range of colors in 
B-H “English” Paint.
Remember; B-H Paints, Varnishes and 
' Enamels cover more area ... last Ibnger • •« 
save you nioneyl Write for free booklet, 
“Color is the Key to Brighter Living.’!. 
Address Box M, Station E, Montreal.
ii
Dill iilvtilliiminl li n«il publlOnd or dlipUviil by 
lb* liquor Cooliol (oiid or by (hi Oovttoowol ol 
lililih Columbli.
YOU’LL FIND HELPFUL SERVICE AT THIS SIGN-
RRANDRAM-HENDERSON
'/S75
The Store that Service Built
. ' . , . , s* '
Reid - Coates Hatdware
Phono 3133 Pontioton
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m suLi
BUILDIN6 and PROPERTY
formerly occupied by the
OREYHOUNR BUS DEPOT
at the corner of
MARTIN ST. & NANAIMO AVE. 
PENTICTON
Interested persons please contact:
Western Canadian Greyhound Lines 
Lyall Chambers, Regional Superintendent 
Phone 4114 — Penticton, B.C.
A Great New
Manjarine!
BATTLE OF BRITAN RECALLED—^With their exploits immortalized in the superb prose of Winston Churchill, and with' the 
free world forever in their debt, the "famous few," who held back the tide of Nazi aggression in the summer of 1940, will again 
be saluted .this weekend (21 September) when Battle of Britain Sunday is commemorated. Church parades and memorial 
services at RCAF units across the country will once more recall'the significance of those eventful days when the destiny of 
Britain lay in the balance, and the skill and courage of a few fighter pilots snatched victory from the skies. The composite 
picture above recoils that period of courage and high endeavour. (Top left) A squadron of Spitfires en route to intercept the 
enemy." (Top right) Members of No, 1 Canadian Fighter.Squadron, with their commanding officer in the centre. Group Captain 
Ernest McNob, OBE,. DFC. (Bottom left) London's Tower Bridge, symbolizing the strength and dignity of the city it graces. 
(Bottom right) The beautiful window of the^ Battle of Britain Memorial Chapel in Westminster Abbey. In this .section of the 
window, a pilot, is depicted kneeling before the Incarnation, with the Child Christ raising his little hand in blessing.











' ® Liability limits $5,000.00 and ^10,000.00.





Comes in 4 quarters. Slices into neat pats— 
spreads smoothly on fresh bread the instant 
you take it from your refrigerator. Get smooth- 






Air cadets from Penticton, Oliver ahd Keremeos 
will hold a .joint church parade here Sunday to com­
memorate the .turning point in tho Battle of Britain 
twelve yeai's ago this month.
Battle of Britain Sunday Is mark-rl^-
FOIL WRAPPED
FOR FRESHNESS!
eel in Canada on the first Sunday 
after September 15, the day in 1040 
when Germany’s aircraft losses over 
England reached such alarming 
proportions that the Luftwaffe's 
tactics had to be changed. >
Here in Pcntloton, the Rev. A.R. 
Engles will conduct services at the 
Cenotaph on Sunday at 4 p,m. Fol­
lowing thc services three films, de­
pleting air wai'fftrc, will bo shown 
in the armories, starting at 6:30 
p.m. Thc films are "This is the 
Blitz", "Malta War History" and 
"Memphis Belle-Plying Portress”, 
The public are Invited to attend thc 
film showings.
RCAP and RCAP Reserve per­
sonnel will take part in services 
throughout Canada to honor thc 
"few" of whom Winston Churchill 
said “never in the field of human 
conflict was .so much owed by so 
many to so few."
Twelve years ago thl.s month tho 
eyes'Of the world were focused on 
this chosen few who wore battling 
fiercely high ’ above tho alerted 
countryside bf Great Britain to 
stem the advance of Nazism which 
threatened to over-run that country 
and thc world,
Froth muddy airfields and cold 
"ready rooms" tired pllot.s roared 
off to meet,overwhelming awarm.s of 
Hitler’s Luftwaffe whlcli were trying
to crack the defences of Grdat Brit­
ain in preparation for an invasion 
of the island.
Thc heroic defence carried out 
during those dark days of Septem­
ber 1940 and the resultant effect on 
thc enemy, will remain one of thc 
outstanding turning points in the 
history of human conflict.
It was not a battle easily won, 
cither by the fighter pilots of Eng­
land or those of. Canada and other 
countries of the commonwealth,
. The Battle pf Britain marked thc 
RCAP’s baptism under fire, as- In 
August, 1940, a squadron of thc 
RCAF for the first time took to thc 
skies against thc enemy, won its 
first victories and suffered its first 
cnsualtics. Forty-seven Canadian 
officers and men gave their lives In 
that battle.
Workmen of the city engineer’s 
department laid 100 yards of thi-ee 
quarter minus and 1,500 of MC2 on 
Huth avenue lastxweek-at a cost of 
approximately $600.
I INSURANCE and REAL ESTA TE












Canadians can shop witli confi­
dence iM’cau.so high stanclard.s .of 
purity and* cleanliness arc required 
In thc pi'oductton and packaging of 
our foods and drugs. These stan­
dards aro planned and enforced lo 
ensure our safety. Government Ip- 
spectors and laboratory technicians 
keep an unfailing watch upon thc 
))roduct,s of plants, factoi'lc.s and 
impoi'tors,
Now Fall OoatB in stunning flared pyra­
mid styles with full sleeves fitted with 
novelty cuffs and matching stand up 
collars. Others with two piece hacks, 
wide sloovos and full cuffs. Those coats 
come in 100% pure wool (guaranteed).
YOU'LL BE CLAD YOU.BOUGHT THE BESTI...
Also poodle cloth, broadcloth and covert 
cloth in now Fall shaded. All these coats 
aro chamois lined.
NARES INVESTMENTS






Ono €oat of flupEu 
KEM-TONR over wallpaper, 
paint, wood or planter gives 
you a nkin-tight surface 
that notunlly aheda dirt. 
Grcnae, grime nnd ink 
upntB wash off with soap 
and water. Driea In om 
hour; you can go buck over 
"miBBed apotn" even afteu 
tho surface iB dry nnd they' 
will -never show. Gorgeoun 
enlorn! , . . 1(1 nmart rondy- 
io-usa BhadoB, or Informix 
your own, for colorful walla 
nnd ceilings you'll love to 
live with,
aro ploaytdl to linnouiicc tho appointmoiit
I
to their ytaff of...
I •
m






Mr. Chow'no iu quaiified and oapablu of













Only 8.14 Down 
10.85 Monthly 
3 Months To Pixy
No Carrying Charges
doutyntt^.
lAieoRponATBD avf may iofo.
Dial Phones: 4177 Office 4143 Main Floor
V''l if
I
